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Abstract
This qualitative study examined EBD teacher experiences through
phenomenological research. Data was collated through interviews, a focus group, memos,
and field notes. Questions focused on how EBD teachers described their work and the
factors that contributed to career longevity.
The study was conducted in one self-contained school for students with severe
EBD. All but one participant arrived in their position by an indirect route and most had
no awareness of self-contained schools. Even those with prior teacher training expressed
they lacked information about students with severe EBD. Even though participants did
not intentionally seek positions as EBD teachers, they felt it was a good fit and were
committed to students with EBD. Participants found the work rewarding and were driven
by the possibility to make a difference student’s lives. They expressed that one of the
most positive and rewarding parts of their work was the creation of relationships and
communicated feelings of kinship with colleagues. These relationships allowed them to
flourish in their roles.
Findings also revealed factors contributing to career longevity. Environmental
factors found to support participant’s work included both classroom and program
resources. Participants indicated that classroom EA’s were critical to their success and
mentorship programs provided them support while they built the skills necessary for the
position. Finally, teachers exhibited dispositions of empathy, compassion, patience,
adaptability, resiliency, and self-efficacy. They met challenges without hesitation, sought
to continually grow through self-reflection and had a constant desire to master their work
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which naturally led them to readily adapt to the always-changing needs of the students
and the environment.
Results explain why some teachers remain working with students with severe
EBD longer than most and provide evidence for educational leaders regarding how to
best support EBD teachers. Pre-service experiences in a similar environment would best
inform and prepare potential EBD teachers. Those responsible for hiring EBD teachers
must consider teacher dispositions as a factor contributing to success in the role and
support new teachers with properly designed mentorship programs. Additionally,
supportive and collaborative educational environments which foster the development of
relationships are key to improving EBD teacher efficacy and retention.
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Chapter One: Introduction
My first experience with students with severe emotional and/or behavioral
disorders (EBD) led me to explore emotionally charged questions about aspects of the
disability, both personal and professional. This experience was in a small residential
program for girls in western Minnesota as a long-term substitute teacher. Their stories
angered, saddened, and shocked me. How could a mother sell her child of nine to
neighbors and a boyfriend for sex? How does a teenager of fifteen recover from the
abusive effects of being locked in the basement of a meth house for days with no food or
water? After several weeks of work with these students, I felt compelled to consider a
new career path as a special education teacher. It soon became apparent to me that many
students labeled as EBD had similar or even more significant trauma in their histories
than was apparent. The personal struggles of the young women I met in western
Minnesota and the new stories I experience daily in my current work continue to raise
questions and cause me to search for answers and solutions.
My commitment to students with EBD and their families led me to join a school
district that offers federal setting IV programs and services for students from urban areas
of Minneapolis, Minnesota. A setting IV school is especially designed to deliver highly
specialized services to students with disabilities. I started with the district as an EBD
teacher in 2006 and served as assistant principal from August 2009 until July of 2012. In
July of 2012 I began my position as principal in a school that serves students aged 18 to
21 as they prepare to transition out of educational services.
As an administrator in a federal setting IV school, I am aware that the selection
and interview process of teachers includes providing the candidate with information
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about the environment and the challenges inherent when working with this population of
students. Even though explicit behavior examples are provided and the need for special
program features designed to manage extreme behaviors is emphasized, principals
continue to find that first-year teachers are unprepared for the experience. New teachers
often struggle to manage the intensity of student behaviors, the classroom dynamics
(which include up to three adult staff), and the incredible amounts of paperwork required
in special education. Each teacher typically serves between six and ten students who
often have large gaps in educational achievement and ability. These students need
significant modifications to academic work in addition to environmental adaptations that
often require adjustment multiple times during a day.
Emphasizing these challenges during the interview process serves to provide
candidates with as much information as possible regarding the demands of the position.
When teacher candidates are asked during the interview why they want to work in federal
setting IV schools, they typically respond with answers that indicate their passion for the
work and for assisting students with EBD. As evidence of their readiness, they often
share examples of experiences they believe have adequately prepared them for the
classroom. Determining which candidates are a good fit for the position is necessarily a
comprehensive process that ensures the best teachers are hired.
It is only after they are in the position and experience it firsthand that it can be
determined if they have the skills and commitment to persevere. Within the first several
months of a new school year, it is not uncommon that I begin to worry about a new
teacher’s ability to make it to their second year in the program. When I meet with new
teachers to problem solve concerns about a student or the classroom and I see the
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defeated looks on their faces and their wilting bodies, I suspect they are having second
thoughts about their ability to continue teaching in this setting. The current qualitative
study with a phenomenological approach was focused on seven teacher experiences in
one self-contained EBD program in an effort to gain a better understanding of the factors
that contribute to career longevity for EBD teachers.
What appears to prevent some new teachers from leaving their position before
they reach tenure is their determination and commitment to make a difference in these
children’s lives. They also seem to have personal resources that allow them to recover
from challenging events and persevere through adversity and the ability to adapt their
skills to the environment. Their commitment and personal resources seem to provide
them what they need to endure the intensity of student behaviors and the emotionally and
physically exhausting workload of an EBD teacher in a self-contained school.
Several questions arising from my experience drove this study. How do
experienced teachers of students with emotional and/or behavioral disorders explain their
ability to stay in their field when so many choose to leave? Do these teachers have
unique personal qualities that make them exceptionally skilled at this work? Are they
intrinsically motivated to find and access resources to support their work? Does this
work fit who they are as a person, their beliefs, values and personal philosophies?
Statement of the Problem
People often tell me, “I could never do what you do.” The frequency with which I
hear this statement raised the following question: How do those who work in programs
with students with severe emotional and/or behavioral disorders do this work, and why do
they choose to build a career working with students with EBD? It is clear that not
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everyone is fundamentally suited for the job since it is increasingly difficult to find welltrained EBD teachers (Rousseau, 2011). Research indicates that the annual attrition rate
for EBD teachers is estimated to be between 9% and 10% and represents the largest
number of vacancies within any teaching area (Hill, 2011). The shortage and attrition of
specially trained teachers presents challenges to schools and the students they serve.
Research targeting EBD teacher attrition tends to focus on job dissatisfaction and burnout.
In fact, several studies (Billingsley, 2007; George & George, 1995; Ingersoll, 2003)
found that many EBD teachers leave the field within three to five years of the start of
their careers. A search of the literature revealed an unbalanced and incomplete body of
empirical research about experiences of teachers who choose to work and remain in a
self-contained program for students with severe EBD.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to employ a qualitative research design with a
phenomenological approach to explore the perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences
of teachers in one self-contained EBD program. Results were intended to provide a
better understanding of the factors that contribute to career longevity for EBD teachers.
Results envisioned providing educational leaders with a better understanding of why
some chose to stay.
Research Questions
My experience, and a thorough review of empirical research studies, informed the
primary research questions regarding teachers in a self-contained EBD program; thus, the
following research questions drove the methodology of the study.
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RQ1: How do experienced teachers of students with severe EBD describe their
perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences relevant to their work?
RQ2: What factors contribute to career longevity for EBD teachers in a selfcontained school?
Statement of Significance
The exploration of factors influencing the careers of teachers who work with
students with emotional and/or behavioral disorders is essential to the future of EBD
teacher retention, preparation, and hiring practices. Previous related investigations
emphasized factors considered significant to EBD teacher attrition and focused on
correlations between work environment and teachers leaving the field. Both qualitative
and quantitative research samples in prior studies were found to span a variety of
educational environments and produced subjective findings due to the wide range of
differences. Prior research also suggests that many EBD teachers leave the profession
within the first three to five years (Billingsley, 2007; George & George, 1995; Ingersoll,
2003). The present investigation of EBD teachers who have remained for over five years
in one self-contained school was intended to provide a better understanding of the factors
that contribute to the retention of EBD teachers. Details of the methodology will be found
in chapter three.
This study was focused on the positive aspects of the careers of special education
teachers, and the results of the study add to the limited research about EBD teachers who
have remained in their positions (Prather-Jones, 2011b) for more than five years.
Interview questions were developed with which to explore EBD teacher perceptions,
attitudes, and lived experiences and discover what supports, motivates, or enables them to
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stay in this field. The qualitative design with a phenomenological approach addressed
some of the limitations of previous quantitative research and provided a more
comprehensive understanding of the factors contributing to career longevity for teachers
of students with EBD. Results also provide information not currently covered by existing
literature and contribute to the ongoing process of preparing and supporting teachers who
aspire to a long career in special education as EBD teachers.
Definition of Terms
The following terms are presented for clarification in the dissertation. The
general subject is the retention of EBD teachers. The specific subject is an exploration of
the perceptions, attitudes and lived experiences of EBD teacher respondents who have
remained for over five years in one self-contained school. Conceptual and operational
definitions of terms are cited as they relate to this study.
Alternative schools. Alternative schools provide education to students who
exhibit a high degree of disruption throughout the day or are failing in their neighborhood
school (Van Alstine, 2010).
Burnout. Burnout is a condition caused by lack of ability to manage stressful
occupational conditions accompanied by low morale, low productivity, high absenteeism,
and high job turnover (Wilkerson & Bellini, 2006).
Children/students-at-risk. This term is defined as students at risk of educational
failure due to poverty, disability, or mental health conditions (Davis, 2011).
Emotional and/or behavioral disordered (EBD). EBD is an educational
disability that qualifies a student for special education services, defined in part as “an
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inability to learn that cannot be explained by intellectual, sensory, or health factors”
(IDEA, 2004).
Holland’s theory of vocational choice. Holland suggested that individuals find
environments to be gratifying and reinforcing if they are a good match with their
personality (Holland, 1985).
Intermediate school district. Through membership, intermediates are public
school districts that provide educational services and programs not available to students
in their neighborhood school (Hill, 2011).
Free and Appropriate Public Education (FAPE). Under the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA, 2004), an education that is individualized and
designed to meet the child's unique needs while providing access to general curriculum.
Federal setting IV. A specially designed program serving only special education
students. Special education services are delivered for more than 50% of the student’s day
in a separate day school (IDEA, 2004).
Least restrictive environment (LRE). Under the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA, 2004), students with a disability must be educated with nondisabled peers to the greatest extent appropriate.
Maslow’s theory of self-actualization. This motivational theory suggests an
individual has achieved the highest level of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and is
experiencing the full use of personal talents and capacities fully, creatively, and joyfully
(Maslow, 1970).
Pure sampling. Pure sampling means selecting study participants who are
experiencing the same work environment, resources and students.
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Resiliency. Resiliency is the ability to recover or bounce back quickly following
a challenging experience (Hill, 2011).
Self-contained program. These are programs providing services to special
education students in a separate environment. Students do not have access to the general
education students. Referred to in special education law as federal setting IV (Rousseau,
2011).
Self-determination theory. This theory posits a link between personal
satisfaction and experiencing a sense of well-being (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
Severe EBD. This presentation is typically characterized by extreme behaviors or
serious mental health concerns. The impact of the disability creates challenges that make
it difficult to serve the student in a general education setting (Hill, 2011).
EBD teacher. A teacher of students who meet eligibility for special education
services in the area of emotional and/or behavior disordered is termed an EBD teacher.
For the purposes of this study, an EBD teacher is a special education teacher working
within a public, self-contained school (Davis, 2011).
Specialized setting. These settings are self-contained programs offering
specialized services to students eligible for special education (Hill, 2011).
Summary
Chapter one was a discussion of the background of the problem culminating in a
statement of the problem, the purpose of the study, and the research questions. The
significance of the results is summarized. Operational definitions for terminology in the
dissertation are cited. In chapter two, a comprehensive literature review concerning the
environment of EBD teaching is presented. Chapter two concludes with a summary of
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the literature review. Chapter three is a discussion of the details of the qualitative
research method and phenomenological approach. Chapter three concludes with details
of the study setting and background of participants. In chapter four, the participant
experiences and perceptions are presented, and chapter five reviews the study’s major
findings. Chapter six provides a summary of the study and recommendations for future
research.
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Chapter Two: Review of Literature
EBD teachers tend to leave the field within three to five years of the start of their
careers (Billingsley, 2007; George & George, 1995; Ingersoll, 2003). The purpose of the
study was to employ a qualitative research design with a phenomenological approach to
explore the perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences of seven EBD teachers in one
self-contained EBD program regarding their work and to probe what factors have
contributed to their career longevity. Results were envisioned as providing educational
leaders with a better understanding of why some chose to stay while others leave.
Scholarly literature was carefully reviewed with regard to teachers who work
with students with severe EBD. I adopted search terms such as “EBD teacher,” “EBD
teacher experiences,” and “EBD teacher careers” to locate empirical studies through
databases including ProQuest, Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC),
Academic Search Premier, and EBSCO Host. I located approximately 130 peer-reviewed
articles, dissertations, and books pertinent to the search and organized the findings
thematically.
The review of literature began when the topic of investigation was selected and
continued throughout the research process. The main categories reviewed were (a)
background of EBD teacher training and work environments, (b) reasons EBD teachers
leave the field, (c) reasons EBD teachers stay in the field, and (d) factors contributing to
career longevity. The review also included an overview of potentially relevant
theoretical literature including self-determination theory, Holland’s theory of vocational
choice, and Maslow’s theory of self-actualization. The review of literature also provides
the theoretical framework for the present study.
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Special Education Teachers: A Concise Historical Perspective
Special Education has a complex history filled with attempts to best serve
children with disabilities. The solutions have never been entirely satisfactory in part
because disabilities are not cured by education. The multiple approaches to the issue, and
resulting complexity of the special education system as it exists today, have direct
bearing on special education teachers’ careers.
EBD teacher preparation and shortage. A concern over the deficit of special
education teachers has challenged educational leaders since the 1960s and 1970s when
personnel preparation programs began to address the special education teacher shortages
in school districts across the nation (Kleinhammer-Tramill & Fiori, 2003). In the 1980s,
educational reform grew with the publication of A Nation at Risk (Gardner, National
Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983). A Nation at Risk addressed Americans’
concerns that the educational system was failing United States (U.S.) students in
comparison to students around the world.
In 1981, the National Commission on Excellence in Education was created to
examine the quality of education students in the U.S. were receiving. The report
identified specific problems with U.S. education including the need to improve teacher
preparation programs and shortages in key areas including teachers of “handicapped
students” (p. 23). A Nation at Risk was followed by several legislative directives
including Improving America’s Schools Act [1994] that contained a mandate to improve
the professional development of teachers through funding directed to state education
agencies through federal grants. Additional educational reform directed at improving
teacher recruitment and preparation came with the publication of No Child Left Behind
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(NCLB) in 2004 and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act
(IDEA) in 1997 and 2004.
In the 1980s the U.S. Department of Education shifted efforts from quantity of
personnel to quality (Brownell, Bishop, & Sindelar, 2005). This focus targeted preparing
teachers to apply evidenced-based strategies to improve student achievement (Deutsch &
Smith, 2006). Despite the nation’s efforts to attract, prepare and retain America’s
teachers, critical shortages continue to the date of this dissertation, including in the area
of special education (U.S. Department of Education, 2012). In fact, the U.S. Department
of Education’s 2012 report, which identified nationwide teacher shortages in all
categories, revealed teacher shortages in the area of EBD in Minnesota since 1991 and
consecutive years between 2005 and 2012.
The importance of recruiting appropriate candidates and preparing teachers with
the skills necessary to cope with the unique demands of the job managing EBD
classrooms is critical to the success of specialized EBD settings. Many interactions
between teachers and students labeled as EBD involve intense social, emotional, or
behavioral situations, and proper teacher preparation can reduce stress for both staff and
students (Brownell & Smith, 1993). Teachers should be ready to support students with
EBD who will exhibit social, academic, and behavioral problems that interrupt school
readiness and interfere with the learning of others (Whelan & Kauffman, 1999). Despite
an increased focus on the supports necessary for the inclusion of students with disabilities
into general education settings, teachers responsible for students with EBD are likely to
experience high levels of stress due to the challenges of the disability (George & George,
1995).
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The ongoing shortage of special education teachers has been attributed to
increasing enrollments, a rise in teacher retirements, turnover, and a reduction in
enrollments in teacher training programs (Boe, Cook, & Sunderland, 2008). The inability
of traditional programs to meet the current demand for special education teachers has led
to an increase in alternative teacher certification options (Brownell et al., 2005). A study
by Sindelar, Bishop, Brownell, Rosenberg, and Connelly (2005) reported over 800,000
students with disabilities were receiving services from teachers who were not fully
certified. Additionally, research by Billingsley (2004) indicated that over one-half of all
special education teachers either leave within four years of starting their first teaching job
or transfer to general education. The lack of proper preparation and exodus of EBD
teachers creates concern for the quality of instruction students receive because EBD
teachers do not stay in the field long enough to reach a level of personal competence or to
sustain necessary changes in schools to ensure student success (Billingsley & Cross,
1991). The impact of teachers moving in and out of special education classrooms creates
instability in academic services and educational progress for this academically at-risk
population.
The significant need to help special education teachers prepare for the academic
and behavioral needs of students with EBD is clear. Some of the existing research
indicates that special education teachers who have supportive school environments and
professional development are more successful (Van Alstine, 2010). Additionally, if
training and professional development are combined with emotional supports, teachers
can build the capacity to serve students with EBD in all settings (Sawka, McCurdy, &
Mannella, 2002). Increasing knowledge of effective behavior management and
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instructional strategies while successfully implementing consultative support at the
classroom level increases student academic engagement, teacher satisfaction, and
instructional practice while minimizing disruption (Sawka et al., 2002). Even though
existing research indicates that increasing teacher efficacy may be a factor in a teacher’s
ability to manage the stressors of the environment, Rousseau (2011) argued, “Less than
forty percent of all special education teachers remain in their positions for more than four
years” (p. 2). This statistic highlights the fact that regardless of the efforts to prepare
teachers for the stressors they will encounter while working with students with EBD,
many are still leaving the position early in their careers.
Despite the training in behavior management all EBD pre-service teachers receive,
nothing seems to prepare them for the day-to-day challenges of a student with extreme
behaviors. Students with EBD have personal characteristics that can make them
frustrating to work with and extremely time consuming to manage. When teachers lack a
high level of behavior management skill, a student with a severe EBD will quickly and
consistently challenge their ability to maintain control of the educational environment.
Additionally, the multiple requirements placed on teachers will increase stress. For the
EBD teacher, these requirements include large amounts of paperwork, coordination of
services to effectively implement each student’s individual education plan (IEP),
providing an education, and teaching students social skills to more appropriately interact
with their non-disabled peers (Dodge, Keenan, & Lattanzi, 2004).
EBD teacher work environments. The variety of placements and levels of
service for students receiving special education services is varied and multi-faceted.
Instructional options range from minimal support provided in a general education setting
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to self-contained programs with small class sizes, an increase in adult support, and a
range of services scheduled into the student’s day. Students who receive educational
services in self-contained programs are there for more than 50% of their school day with
little or no interaction with students in the general education setting. Students are placed
in more restrictive educational environments through procedures outlined in state and
federal special education laws. Each student has an individual education plan (IEP) that
is determined by a team that includes the student, the parents, teachers and specialists
with knowledge to support the student’s educational plan. A student is placed in more
restrictive environments when the student’s neighborhood school cannot provide the level
of educational services to support the student’s educational needs.
Alternative schools began to evolve in the 1960s and have since provided
opportunities for success to students at risk (Lange & Sletten, 2002). Some estimate the
number of alternative schools and programs to be over 20,000 across the U.S., with most
designed to support students at risk or supported by an IEP (Barr & Parrett, 2001).
Additionally, throughout the 1980s, alternative schools began to focus on providing
educational services to students who exhibited a high degree of disruption throughout the
day or were failing in their neighborhood school.
Raywid (1995) contended today’s alternative schools fit into three categories:
1. Schools of choice: magnet and charter schools based on themes with an
emphasis on innovative programs.
2. Last-chance schools: students are sentenced through the judicial system or the
home school’s disciplinary process.
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3. Schools specializing in specific disability categories or with a focus on
remediating academics and/or social, emotional, and behavioral issues.
Students with severe EBD benefit from alternative programs and specialized
settings; however, the presence of extreme behaviors among students has implications for
academic success and demands on staff and programming (Raywid, 1995). Although
challenges to educating students exist in all special education settings, they are most
prevalent in self-contained classrooms (Brownell & Smith, 1993).
Factors Contributing to EBD Teacher Attrition
While teaching is commonly found by many in the profession to be a rewarding
opportunity to contribute to the development of youth, it is also noted to be high stress,
especially among EBD teachers (Hill, 2011). Much of what has previously been written
about teachers who work with students with EBD indicates stress and burnout, demands
of the work, and lack of support and resources to be factors contributing to EBD teacher
attrition.
Stress and burnout. Throughout the nation, the prevalence of teacher burnout is
cause for serious concern (Beckett, 2011). The shortage of teachers, specifically EBD
teachers, presents challenges to educational leaders and school administrators, and the
lack of qualified special education teachers poses a significant threat to the quality of
education for students who require special education services (Billingsley, 2004). Stress
from the students’ challenging behaviors combined with unpredictable and often slow
progress towards IEP goals may outweigh the rewards for teachers of students with EBD
(George & George, 1995). Additionally, Jackson, Schwab, and Schuler (1986) asserted
that burnout may be associated with stressful job conditions and unmet expectations
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teachers held for their careers. Hill (2011) found that when examined in isolation,
principal feedback was a noteworthy burnout predictor. “The relationship was such, that
as principal feedback went up, emotional exhaustion also increased. Teachers may have
felt that the feedback was punitive or consisted of directives that caused more work for
the teachers” (p. 201). Continuous exposure to extremely challenging, high-magnitude
behavior combined with feelings of inadequacy, exhaustion, embarrassment,
disappointment, and anger can result in burnout (Kendziora, 2004). Even though the
percentage of students with EBD in general education settings is small, students with
EBD account for more than 50% of behavioral incidents and take significant amounts of
time and resources from teachers and administrators (Eber, Sugai, Smith, & Scott, 2002).
Without support from colleagues and administrators, teachers of students with
EBD are likely to be overwhelmed by the demands of the job (George & George, 1995).
Often, teachers are unable to engage in effective classroom instruction because of
disruptive behaviors of students. It is even more difficult for both teachers and students if
the teachers’ attitudes influence their effectiveness in the classroom. Some studies of
teachers with disruptive students have shown that teachers who are not properly trained
in behavioral redirection may use negative, shaming, or coercive strategies. This often
results in increased disruptive behaviors (Bell, 2006). Without planned opportunities for
discussion with colleagues or access to resources, teachers of students with EBD will
experience feelings of isolation and will be overwhelmed by the job demands (George &
George, 1995).
Demanding work. Teachers who lack sufficient preparation or opportunities for
professional development are likely to leave the profession (Van Alstine, 2010). If
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teachers are not prepared for the demands of managing the students and staff in a
classroom for students with EBD, they can quickly experience dissatisfaction with the job
(George & George, 1995; Van Alstine, 2010). In fact, in one study of EBD teachers
interviewed at the end of the school year, over one-third of the teachers sampled
expressed a desire to leave the position as soon as possible (George & George, 1995).
Other research indicates that teachers who left or expressed a desire to leave the field
cited the demands of overwhelming amounts of special education paperwork as a primary
factor (George & George, 1995; Rousseau, 2011). Additionally, not having enough time
to prepare appropriate instruction and reduced instructional time due to time spent
dealing with behaviors have also been cited as factors related to leaving the job (George
& George, 1995; Rousseau, 2011; Van Alstine, 2010).
Lack of support and resources. Lack of support from administration is one of
the main factors contributing to teachers leaving their position after the first year (Gehrke
& McCoy, 2007). Research by Billingsley (2004) and George and George (1995) found
lack of support to be associated with an increase in stress and professional isolation
contributing to teacher attrition. Not only is it believed to be the responsibility of
administrators to support a culture that fosters collegiality (Billingsley, 2004), the lack of
support and collaboration was noted to be particularly debilitating for new teachers
(Lortie, 1975).
The nature of a self-contained teacher’s work environment may inherently create
feelings of isolation and lack of support. In fact, self-contained EBD teachers in general
education buildings were found to experience both physical and emotional isolation from
the general education school environment (George & George, 1995), with one third of
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self-contained teachers surveyed planning to leave the field within one year (George &
George, 1995; Gersten, Keating, Yovanoff, & Harniss, 2001). This is consistent with the
findings of Gehrke and McCoy (2007) and Billingsley (2004), who correlated EBD
teacher isolation with attrition.
A lack of funding for resources, including personnel, is an additional factor
contributing to special education teacher attrition. In fact, lack of funding for classroom
materials or paraprofessional support was directly correlated to teachers’ decisions to
leave the field (Van Alstine, 2010). Twenty percent of new teachers stated that they did
not have sufficient resources required to provide effective instruction (Quinn & Andrews,
2004).
Factors Contributing to EBD Teacher Retention
Administrative support. According to the existing research on factors
contributing to EBD teacher retention, strong evidence exists correlating administrative
support with the retention of EBD teachers (Billingsley, 2004; Otto & Arnold, 2005;
Rousseau, 2011; Van Alstine, 2010). Survey respondents in Van Alstine’s (2010) study
suggested that sound administrative support was one of the top three priorities for
improving retention of special education teachers. Relationships between administrators,
colleagues, and support staff were considered crucial to self-contained teachers, and these
three resources continued to re-emerge throughout research recently conducted by
Rousseau (2011). If teachers perceived school staff and administration to be
collaborative and capable, they also experienced increased feelings of their own
effectiveness (Bandura, 2000). The notion of collective efficacy advanced by Bandura
(2000) and Goddard (2001) is the notion that supportive and productive work
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relationships increase an individual’s confidence in the group’s capabilities. For schools,
the perception of collective efficacy refers to the teacher’s belief that school staff as a
whole can establish and implement actions that have a positive impact on students
(Goddard, 2001).
Teachers found that administrators who allowed access to paperwork support and
opportunities during the work day to plan for lessons provided significant support
(Rousseau, 2011) and generated increased levels of job commitment (Rosenholtz, 1989).
The administrators’ understanding of what special education teachers do in the classroom
is tacit acknowledgement that the EBD teacher’s job is a challenging one (Rousseau,
2011). The administrator’s role is crucial for EBD teachers; in fact, “[t]he physical
presence and understanding by the school administrator is unsurpassed as a significant
factor in retention” of EBD teachers (Van Alstine, 2010, p. 20).
Induction programs and mentors. Other factors noted as critical supports
contributing to the retention of special education teachers were induction programs
(Billingsley, 2004) and support from mentors (Van Alstine, 2010). These supports were
especially important for new teachers (Bonzonelos, 2008). Induction programs that
focused on the premise that new teachers need assistance to grow as teachers were found
to provide help for new special education teachers whose demanding schedules and
limited experience with students with disabilities often create stress in their work
(Billingsley, 2004; Van Alstine, 2010). Further, induction programs for special education
teachers are noted to increase retention rates (Washburn-Moses, 2006) and further
solidify networks of support by providing mentoring for new special education teachers
(Billingsley, 2004).
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Researchers at the Council for Exceptional Children recommended a minimum
one-year mentorship during a teacher’s first year (Whitaker, 2000). Additional research
has emphasized that support from a mentor during the first year of teaching is critical to
retaining special education teachers (Merbler, Schlichte, & Yssel, 2005; Tissington &
Grow, 2007; White & Mason, 2003). Most importantly, a strong mentoring program that
includes support from administration and the district is directly correlated to the retention
of special education teachers (White & Mason, 2003).
Billingsley (1993) noted that relationships among all variables related to special
education teachers’ decisions to remain in the field are multi-faceted and include complex
and involved interactions, but theorized that desirable work environments will lead to
increased commitment and the retention of special education teachers. The most
significant supports included on-site access to administrators and other support staff
(Rousseau, 2011). Additional staff supporting the classroom was found to be a positive
factor for teachers of students with EBD because connections can be made to decrease
stress and increase job satisfaction and retention (Rousseau, 2011).
The majority of findings related to salary suggest that compensation is not a
significant factor in the retention of special education teachers (Billingsley, 2004;
Rousseau, 2011). Teachers’ decisions to remain in their position were linked more
closely to support from school personnel and a strong belief that positive change can be
achieved in their work with students with emotional and/or behavioral disorders.
Dispositions of EBD teachers. Prather-Jones (2011b) studied the personalities of
EBD teachers and concluded that factors beyond a positive work environment were
involved in a teacher’s decision to remain in the field. Most retention efforts have
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virtually ignored the personal factors that may play a role in EBD teacher retention,
focusing instead on workplace factors such as paperwork demands and caseload size.
Prather-Jones’ results suggest that personal factors may play a significant role in career
decisions of teachers of students with EBD. Characteristics that are indicators of success
include “flexibility and an enjoyment of variety, interest in children with EBD, and the
penchant for being motivated by internal factors” (Prather-Jones, 2011b, p. 187).
Prather-Jones (2011b) noted that multiple factors are associated with decisions
that EBD teachers make related to their careers, which need further investigation.
Findings related to the personal dispositions of teachers of students with EBD do not
diminish the importance of supportive work environments, but do indicate that factors
related to personality are involved in these teachers’ decisions. “If we hope to increase
retention of teachers in this field, perhaps such traits should be taken into consideration
when recruiting and advising students in initial teacher preparation programs” (p. 187).
An additional personal attribute identified as critical in teacher effectiveness is
resiliency (Day & Gu, 2009; Howard & Johnson, 2004). Resiliency, or the ability to
recover strengths or “bounce back” quickly when experiencing difficulty, is connected to
a strong sense of vocation, self-efficacy and motivation to teach. Howard and Johnson
(2004) explored the concept of resiliency to explain why some teachers were able to
successfully cope with the same stressors that overwhelmed others. They noted that two
key features supporting teacher success were a pervasive sense of believing they had
control over what happened to them and the ability to depersonalize difficult events.
Other factors found to contribute to teacher resiliency were strong moral purpose, an
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intact support group outside of work, pride in achievement, and a sense of competence
(Mackenzie, 2012).
The Gaps in Prior Research
The review of literature revealed several gaps in prior research related to other
factors that may determine career longevity, including factors related to a teacher’s core
values and disposition. Prather-Jones (2011b) surmised, “The most likely reason for the
lack of research [in this area] is that they do not lend themselves to being easily measured
via survey research, the most commonly used approach in attrition and retention studies”
(p.181). The majority of previous investigations studied the entire field of special
education teachers in a variety of educational settings. Much of what has been written
about in prior research specific to teachers of students with EBD has focused on the
negative aspects of the field by examining correlations between work place environment
and attrition. Finally, the majority of related research in the field of special education is
quantitative in nature.
The literature search uncovered a significant amount of research in the area of
EBD teacher burnout (Beckett, 2011; Hill, 2011; Jackson, Schwab, & Schuler, 1986;
Jensen, 2007; Merbler et al., 2005; Prince, 2011; Zabel & Kay Zabel, 2001), and attrition
and retention (Billingsley, 2004; 2007; Brownell & Smith, 1992; 1993; Elitharp, 2005;
Gersten et al., 2001; Green, 2011; Kagler, 2011; Rousseau, 2011; Van Alstine, 2010).
While this research has contributed to a broader understanding of special education
teacher experiences, other factors such as motivation, interest, and personality remain
“virtually unstudied in special education attrition and retention research” (Prather-Jones,
2011b, p. 181). These areas lack significant investigation despite the fact that some
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investigators feel these factors are influential in teachers’ career decisions (Billingsley,
1993).
The function of the research question in a research endeavor is to aid the
researcher in gaining a deeper understanding of a specific topic under examination
(Maxwell, 2005). The primary research questions in this study were:
RQ1: How do experienced teachers of students with severe EBD describe their
perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences relevant to their work? This question
responds to the gap in the literature previously identified.
RQ2: What factors contribute to career longevity for EBD teachers in a selfcontained school? This question introduces a potential area of research involving the
identification and preparation of EBD teacher candidates.
Analytic Literature
Analytic theory provides a theoretical lens through which to view the study’s
findings and to identify emerging patterns and themes. “A useful theory illuminates what
you see” (Maxwell, 2005, p. 43). I have identified three theories that have relevance in
this study. The first is self-determination theory related to human motivation. The
second is Holland’s theory of vocational choice, which holds that people seek careers that
offer environments compatible with their interests and personalities. The third is
Maslow’s theory of self-actualization, which points to an individual’s ability to creatively
and joyfully employ talents to their fullest capability.
Self-Determination Theory. The link between personal satisfaction and
experiencing a sense of well-being was anticipated to be helpful in this study.
Psychological needs are considered to be significant in domains such as education (Ryan
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& Deci, 2000), and relevant work in the area of self-determination theory (SDT) helped
to guide this study to gain a better understanding of how teachers think about their work.
Self-determination theory is an approach to human motivation and personality that
highlights the importance of humans’ evolved core resources for personality development
and self-regulation (Ryan, Kuhl, & Deci, 1997). This theory was developed to provide an
understanding of the social-contextual conditions that facilitate self-motivation and
healthy psychological development. Specifically, SDT addresses factors that enhance
intrinsic motivation, self-regulation, and well-being.
Ryan and Deci (2000) theorized that an individual must feel satisfied in the areas of
competence, autonomy, and relatedness to experience well-being. They found that if
conditions supported autonomy and competence, individuals were more likely to
experience growth and a sense of satisfaction that also improved their ability to motivate
others. In their work on eudemonia (the process of living well), Ryan, Huta, and Deci
(2008) used SDT to link eudemonic living to four motivational concepts: pursing intrinsic
goals, autonomy, mindfulness, and fulfillment of basic psychological needs.
Intrinsic motivation requires competency whereby individuals enjoy the activity
rather than just engaging in it to gain a promotion (Deci & Ryan, 1985). The need for
competence draws individuals to explore and attempt to master the environment (White,
1959). It is human nature to pursue challenge, and this is a tendency that contributes to
personal growth and skill development and allows individuals to adapt to the changing
world around them (Deci & Ryan, 1985). In contrast, when people receive little or no
opportunity to master the environment, or when their sense of competence is not
supported, they are less likely to achieve to the best of their ability (Baumeister & Leary,
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1995). Competence develops as individuals do what they find interesting and enjoyable
(Baumeister & Leary, 1995).
Self-determination theory suggests that people have a need for autonomy. Beyond
feeling competent or effective with their behavior, people also benefit from experiencing
a sense of creating something of value and importance (Baumeister & Leary, 1995).
Ryan and Deci (2000) argued that the need for autonomy provides significant advantages
which include the ability to regulate one’s thoughts, actions, and emotions. Social
environments should nurture and encourage the innate need for an individual’s desire for
autonomy because this desire causes individuals to act with a sense of choice, flexibility,
and freedom (Deci, 1995).
Self-determination theory encompasses a need for relatedness. Humans seek close
relationships with others to achieve a sense of belongingness (Baumeister & Leary, 1995).
By engaging in mutually supportive relationships, they receive support during difficult
and stressful situations (Deci & Ryan, 2000). In these supportive and caring relationships,
the individual’s feelings, thoughts, and beliefs are honored and valued (Vansteenkiste &
Sheldon, 2006).
Self-determination theory identifies competence, autonomy, and relatedness as
critical to individuals to achieve optimal performance (Vansteenkiste & Sheldon, 2006).
By understanding human psychological needs such as competence, autonomy and
relatedness, we may better understand how to support the unique personal attributes of
teachers of students with EBD within the school environment to better support their
decision to remain in the field.
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Holland’s theory of vocational choice. Holland’s theory of vocational choice is
based partly on the “trait and factor” theory of career development (Parsons, 1909),
which suggests that vocational satisfaction is improved by “maximizing the fit between
individuals and occupation” (Patton & McMahon, 1999, p. 14). Holland explored the
importance of “congruence,” which is the fit between an individual’s personality and his
or her work environment. Specifically, “people find environments reinforcing and
satisfying when environmental patterns resemble their personality patterns” (Spokane,
1996, p. 50). This theory has become a “major force” in applied psychology since its
introduction in 1959, with numerous follow-up studies confirming a reliable connection
between job satisfaction and person-environment fit (Spokane, 1996).
Holland’s theory is based on the basic tenet that people will seek out careers that
offer environments that are compatible and harmonious with their interests, likes, and
dislikes (Holland, 1985). Holland created this theory based on his work as a vocational
counselor. His early emphasis focused on searching for compatibility between
personality and environment. The first principle of this theory is that individuals fall into
categories that represent specific interests and values. The second principle is that
environments can be divided into types that are similar to the categories that describe
people. The third principle is that people seek out environments that complement their
type. If environment does not complement their type, then change is inevitable.
Individuals adopt interests or values from the current environment or will seek out
another environment that is more compatible with their interests (Holland, 1985).
Although none of the studies reviewed by Spokane (1996) that investigated the
relationship between person-environment fit and job satisfaction involved teachers,
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Holland’s theory was helpful in analyzing the results of this study as it related to the
personal dispositions of teachers who choose to work in self-contained schools for
students with severe EBD. The idea of a “good fit” that emerged from a study conducted
by Prather-Jones (2011b) “is directly related to Holland’s concept of congruence, in that
certain personality types match up better with certain job types and that the better the
congruence, the more satisfied individuals are with their occupation” (p. 187). Holland’s
theory suggested that when there is incongruence between personality and environment,
it is resolved by the individual seeking a new, more congruent environment (Holland,
1985). Prather-Jones (2011b) concurred, and suggested that this is consistent with the
“perceptions that many educators who had left the field of teaching students with EBD
did so because they were not appropriately matched to a career in that profession” (p.
187).
Maslow’s theory of self-actualization.
Musicians must make music, artists must paint, poets must write if they are to be
ultimately at peace with themselves. What humans can be, they must be. They
must be true to their own nature. This need we may call self-actualization.
(Maslow, 1954, p. 22)
Maslow’s hierarchy of needs (1970) suggested that while an individual will seek
to meet basic needs, they are motivated to meet successively higher needs in the form of
a hierarchy. Maslow described his hierarchy of needs as a pyramid building from basic
physiological and safety needs to needs for belongingness and love, to self-esteem needs,
and to the highest level need for self-actualization. This hierarchy can be used to explain
human behaviors and emotions associated with potential and a sense of fulfillment
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(McMahon, McMahon, & Romano, 1990).
The highest level of human need in Maslow’s hierarchy is self-actualization, a
term first used by Kurt Goldstein. It is the instinctual process of striving for full
realization of personal potential (Wahba & Bridwell, 1976). Maslow (1970) described
self-actualization as the need to make the most of an individual’s unique ability as "the
full use and exploitation of talents, capacities, potentialities" (p. 150). This is a continual
process during which an individual’s talents are utilized to the fullest extent. Two
characteristics found in self-actualizing individuals are a commitment to something
greater and success in the chosen work. Maslow found that self-actualizing individuals
are dedicated to a cause or vocation with common dispositions including creativity,
spontaneity, courage, strong work ethic, objective outlook, and are not likely to allow
their own feelings to distort their observations. Maslow’s theory of self-actualization in
relation to the participants in this study was helpful in understanding why EBD teachers
chose a career as an EBD teacher and remained in their positions longer than most.
Summary
This qualitative study with a phenomenological approach of self-contained
teachers of students with EBD investigated and attempted to discover facts that may
assist schools in retaining EBD teachers. The literature review provided insights into the
choices EBD teachers make regarding career decisions and suggested there are other
factors related to career longevity including certain personality dispositions or values
held by EBD teachers who choose to remain in the field. The review of literature
concluded with three theoretical frameworks: self-determination theory, Holland’s theory
of vocational choice, and Maslow’s theory of self-actualization. A study of the factors
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influencing teachers of students with EBD required an understanding regarding how
human motivation and conditions of employment and well-being affect teachers’ daily
work and career decisions. Self-determination theory, Holland’s theory of vocational
choice, and Maslow’s theory of self-actualization provided a way to understand the other
factors impacting the reasons they choose to remain in careers working with students
with EBD.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to explore the
perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences that contribute to the retention of teachers of
students with EBD. The investigation was intended to add to prior research by
addressing factors related to teacher retention and EBD teacher disposition, an area that
has not been fully explored (Prather-Jones, 2011b). This chapter provides a description
of the methodology used to address the research questions. The discussion includes (a) a
summary of the qualitative phenomenological approach implemented for data collection
and analysis, (b) a pilot study implemented to test the validity of the in-depth interview
approach with open-ended questions, (c) ethics and confidentiality assurances that were
provided to respondents, (d) the procedure for data collection (e) a discussion of
generalizability of the results, and (f) a description of the setting and participants.
Qualitative Research Design
The selection of a research methodology, regardless of whether it is quantitative,
qualitative, or mixed-method, is the outcome of insight into the features of each method
as it pertains to the research problem, in the case of the proposed study, the perceptions,
attitudes, and lived experiences of EBD classroom teachers. Quantitative, qualitative,
and mixed-method features for data collection were considered. A quantitative design
would have resulted in exact numerical measurements (Cooper & Schindler, 2006) and
was deemed inappropriate for the study of the lived experience of the participants.
Questions that would result in exact numerical data that could be analyzed statistically
would result in numerical explanations and were not contemplated (Creswell, 2007).
Because the problem in the study is a phenomenon where the variables and patterns are
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unknown (Creswell, 2009), a quantitative approach would not meet needs of data
collection and analysis.
Gall, Gall, and Borg (2003), Hatch (2007), and Polit and Beck (2004) found an
interview approach to the collection of data to be a common research method in the social
sciences. Marshall and Rossman (2006) stated, “Interviews allow the researcher to
understand the meanings that everyday activities hold for people” (p. 102). Kahn and
Cannell (1957) described interviews as “a conversation with a purpose” (p. 149). A
qualitative phenomenological approach was deemed appropriate for the study because the
perceptions, attitudes and lived experiences of teachers could be explored in depth.
The significant benefits of qualitative research are highlighted by the work of
Bogdan and Biklen (2007). Bogdan and Biklen described qualitative studies as “rich in
description of people, places and conversations, and not easily handled by statistical
procedures” (p. 2). The investigation focused on the collection and analysis of data with
which an understanding of the experiences of EBD teachers who have remained teachers
of students with EBD for more than five years could be better understood. The specific
topic of the study was determined after a thorough review of literature pertinent to the
environment and experiences of EBD teachers (Creswell, 2007). The qualitative process
included the collection of phenomenological data, inductive analysis, and assessment of
the meaning of results (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). The study was designed to explore the
experiences of teachers of students with EBD and the factors related to their decision to
stay in the field.
Qualitative research was deemed appropriate as the best choice for answering the
research questions cited in chapter one because it would permit focus on participants’
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perspectives and words. The process of data collection and analysis would reveal the
meaning participants gave to their experiences with the researcher functioning as the
“instrument” for data collection (McCracken, 1988). Findings would appear as themes,
patterns, or categories after analysis, and result in a deep description portraying the
perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences of the participants (Merriam, 1998). The
study was uniquely suited for qualitative phenomenological research because the purpose
was to explore the experiences of the teachers from their own perspectives and within a
specific context. The phenomenon under study was the unexplored reason why some
teachers survive and thrive in EBD classrooms while others fail to pursue the assignment
as an ongoing professional career. The study was envisioned to result in rich descriptions
told from the teacher’s frame of reference. The qualitative researcher trusted that the data
uncovered was accurate for the given subject within the given context (Bogdan & Biklen,
2007).
When considering the most appropriate qualitative model for this study, the
research questions and rationale for the selection of participants were reviewed and
analyzed. A theoretical perspective commonly associated with qualitative research is
phenomenology (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). Moustakas (1994) argued, “In
phenomenological research, the question grows out of an intense interest in a particular
problem or topic.” As stated in chapter one, I was interested in understanding the
perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences of teachers of students with EBD and the
factors that affected their decisions to remain in this field. This method of research is an
effort to discover the significance of the experience for the individuals as opposed to
providing an explanation for them (Creswell, 2007). Researchers applying
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phenomenology are concerned with the lived experiences of people (Greene, 1997;
Holloway, 1997; Kruger, 1988; Kvale, 1996; Maypole & Davies, 2001; Robinson &
Reed, 1998) involved in, or who were involved in, the issue that is being researched.
Welman and Kruger (1999) suggested that “phenomenologists are concerned with
understanding social and psychological phenomena from the perspectives of people
involved” (p. 189).
Even though the origins of phenomenology can be traced back to Hegel and Kant,
Husserl is considered to be “the fountainhead of phenomenology in the twentieth
century” (Vandenberg 1997, p. 11). Husserl suggested that anything outside our
immediate experience must be disregarded, and that objects in the external world exist
independently and must be reduced to personal consciousness to arrive at certainty. In
doing so, realities can be accepted as pure “phenomena” and comprise the only absolute
data from where to begin. He named this method “phenomenology,” the science of pure
“phenomena” (Eagleton, 1983, p. 55).
The nature of this study was such that it prescribed a phenomenological approach
because it was intended to capture the lived experience of EBD teachers. Following this
methodology, I pursued an understanding of the meaning of events and interactions as
interpreted by the participants by conducting an in-depth investigation through interviews
into teachers’ experiences in a self-contained school for students with severe EBD. The
phenomenological approach provided in-depth insight into how teachers experience their
work by releasing the meaning of their experiences (Greene, 1997).
A form of phenomenological inquiry that focuses on an individual’s “conscious
experience of their lived world” (Merriam, 2009, p. 25) is the heuristic approach.
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Heuristic is defined as “serving to find out” and informs qualitative study by aiding
researchers in finding out more about a given phenomenon (Eckstein, 1992, p. 143).
Within a heuristic study, theoretical positions emerge through the study of individuals
and their experiences. Because this study was an effort to discover how experienced
teachers of students with EBD explain their ability to stay in the field, it also meets the
criteria of a heuristic phenomenological approach. The discoveries resulting from this
process aided in creating new meaning, confirming knowledge, and informing the reader
(Merriam, 2009).
In this phenomenological study, three forms of data were collected and analyzed:
transcriptions from in-depth interviews, transcriptions from a focus group, and field notes.
Through these methods an in-depth understanding of the phenomenon evolved, which
met the criteria of a well-designed study (Creswell, 2007). Selection of participants was
purposive to maximize the availability of data relevant to the research question regarding
EBD teacher longevity and to distinguish the results from past studies in which EBD
teachers were selected from across a variety of special education settings (Prather-Jones,
2011b). Thus, participants selected were located in the same school, which was
intentional to provide an environment that typically presents the greatest challenges to
teachers of students with EBD. By including these two features, results provided a more
accurate representation of the topic. This purposeful design increased the probability of
generalizing the findings to EBD teachers in less challenging environments. In
consideration of the above, this study meets the criteria for purposeful selection,
purposeful sampling, and criterion-based choice described by Maxwell (2005).
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Exploratory Pilot Study
Pilot studies serve some of the same functions as prior research, but they can be
focused more precisely on your own concerns and theories. (Maxwell, 2005, p. 57)
Yin (2008) asserted that pilot studies enable the observation of the phenomenon
from various angles and approaches on a trial basis. Pilot testing of the interview
protocol and focus group script was meant to refine the data collection process in terms
of both the content of the open-ended questions and the procedure to be followed (Yin,
2008). Pilot studies serve as a “full-scale dress rehearsal” (Hulley, 2007, p. 277). The
goal of the pilot test in the present study was to determine whether the research questions
and data collection process would be sufficient in achieving the overall objectives of the
questions contained in it. A pilot study allowed exploration of the categories related to
factors that contributed to the retention of teachers of students with EBD. Participant
interview questions were purposely developed to test the dominant theories that surfaced
during a review of literature. The two distinct categories that occurred as primary factors
related to EBD teachers remaining in the field were environmental and personal.
Based on the evidence from the review of literature and assumptions tested in the
pilot study, a preliminary theory was developed that EBD teachers have specific
dispositions and hold certain personal values that make them uniquely suited for the
position. This theory was in agreement with results of a recent study which sampled
EBD teachers across a variety settings. The findings indicated that a teacher’s personal
traits contributed to being a “good fit” for the position and result in the decision to remain
in the field (Prather-Jones, 2003; 2011a). Even though the dispositions of EBD teachers
are considered by researchers to be critical factors influencing their ability to remain in
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their positions, they have gone relatively unstudied (Prather-Jones, 2011a).
The review of literature indicated that prior studies included the entire field of
special education teachers and encompassed a variety of educational settings. The
intention was not to duplicate previous research on the personal attributes of EBD
teachers; rather, by a purposeful selection of participants, the intention was to have
contributed to the current understandings of EBD teacher retention. Cognitive factors
such as motivation, interest, and disposition were also understudied in special education
attrition and retention studies. Moreover, few studies have been conducted on the
positive aspects of EBD teacher careers.
In the pilot study, existing data from the literature was analyzed and coded, and
questions were developed for the in-depth interviews. Prior to the main study, coded
words from the pilot study participants were analyzed with emerging themes (Charmaz,
2006) and insights incorporated into the interview protocol.
The qualitative design with a phenomenological approach addressed some of the
limitations of previous quantitative research about EBD teachers by providing a more
comprehensive probe of the factors contributing to EBD teachers’ career longevity. The
objective of uncovering teachers’ beliefs, assumptions, and habits was intended to reveal
what they believed and what they did (McCracken, 1988). It was anticipated that
findings would inform educational leaders in the areas of teacher preparation, advisement,
recruitment, and support needed during the start of an EBD teacher’s career.
Study Procedure
Prior to development of a study proposal, a review of the literature was conducted
to establish and deconstruct research already completed regarding EBD teacher training
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and settings, burnout, attrition and retention, and personal factors contributing to career
longevity. The review of literature established the conceptual framework for this study
(McCracken, 1988).
The research design is summarized in the following list. Each item on the list is
explained is more detail in subsequent sections.
1. Following the successful defense of my proposal, I secured permission from the
University of St. Thomas Institutional Review Board (IRB) assuring that the
rights of human subjects were protected. I also provided the IRB with consent
from the school district.
2. I placed a recruitment letter in potential participants’ school mailboxes.
3. I followed a script to answer additional questions interested respondents had
about the study.
4. Participants signed the consent form and completed an intake form providing
basic information about themselves and their position.
5. In-depth interviews were conducted with seven teachers from the identified study
site.
6. I held a focus group to review and consult with the participants on the emerging
themes.
7. I conducted observations throughout the study and recorded my thoughts in field
notes and documented ongoing reflections in memos.
8. Interviews and the focus group recording were transcribed and then analyzed
using QSR NVivo10 qualitative software.
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9. Study participants were given the opportunity to review their transcripts for
accuracy.
Site Description and Rationale
The site selected for the study was a federal setting IV EBD program serving
students from urban areas of Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota. Students are referred
to the school when their IEP team determines that the services and supports required to
help them achieve their IEP goals are not available in their neighborhood school. Federal
setting IV programs offer high staff-to-student ratios, small class sizes and environments
that are designed to offer students with severe EBD greater opportunities for educational
success.
During the course of the study, Peace Academy (pseudonym) had an average
daily enrollment of 83 students. Four high school teachers had an average of ten students
in each classroom, and six middle/junior high teachers had six to eight students in each
classroom. Two to three educational assistants in each classroom supported the teachers.
Because of the high rate of student turnover and referrals, an assessment teacher
supported new students entering the program by providing orientation and individual
instruction to facilitate students’ transition into the program. Ten full-time mental health
team members were on staff as well as a full-time therapist from an outside agency.
Additional program supports included an Autism specialist, a behavioral specialist, a
speech and language specialist, an occupational therapist, a school resource officer, a
nurse, two work coordinators, art, computer, and Developmental Adapted Physical
Education teachers. A crisis response team of four educational assistants trained to deescalate, transport, and restrain or seclude students if necessary was on the staff. One
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Special Education Manager/Principal provided oversight for the program and was
supported by a Teacher on Special Assignment (TOSA), an Administrative Assistant, and
a Due Process Clerk.
The program was housed in one-half of a building that was once a neighborhood
elementary school. The other half of the building housed the district office. The program
was secured with key card entrances, and all interior doors remained locked at all times.
There was a large group room for mental health groups and a sensory room for students
who required sensory supports either as part of their daily schedule or as a pro-active deescalation strategy. There were three separate student instructional spaces for students
who could not be programmed with other students in the classroom, a work experience
area, and a crisis problem-solving room where students were supported as they worked
through issues that arose throughout the day.
This site was selected because of the pure sampling of EBD teachers who work at
Peace Academy. For the purposes of this study, pure sampling was defined as study
participants who were all experiencing the same work environment and supports and had
comparable involvement with students. It was the intention that this would provide
greater validity in the findings as they related to the experiences of veteran EBD teachers.
Previous research on EBD teacher experiences noted limitations due to participants
sampled from a range of settings, including self-contained, resource, and general
education classrooms (Billingsley, 2004; Prather-Jones, 2003; 2011b). Additionally,
because the site (federal setting IV) supported the most complex and challenging student
population, the findings have greater application across all special education settings I
through IV. By obtaining a pure sample, some of the concerns expressed by previous
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researchers related to variations in participant samples leading to problems interpreting
the data (Billingsley, 2004; Prather-Jones, 2003) were avoided.
Institutional Review Board Permission and Guidelines
The study proposal was submitted to the University of St. Thomas Institutional
Review Board (IRB) through IRBnet.org pursuant to the Policy for Protection of Human
Research Subjects (2009) regulation 45 CFR § 46.10, which states the probability and
magnitude of harm or discomfort anticipated in the research should not be greater in and
of themselves than any ordinarily encountered in daily life or during the performance of
routine physical or psychological examinations or tests. The study is deemed to be one of
minimal risk to participants as determined by the IRB.
Ethical Assurances
Two issues dominate traditional official guidelines of ethics in research with
“human subjects”: informed consent and the protection of informants from harm.
(Bogdan & Biklen, 2007)
Procedures for the protection of human participants were followed. All
respondents remained anonymous to all but this researcher both before and after the fact
of their participation. A pseudonym identifier was assigned to each participant to ensure
the anonymity of their responses throughout the research process. Although the data that
was gathered was not necessarily sensitive information, participants’ responses will be
kept confidential in perpetuity. The letter to participants (Appendix A) made clear the
voluntary nature of this study and the ability of participants to withdraw from the study at
any time without fear of consequence related to their relationship with the researcher. To
avoid any possibility of coercion, no additional request for participation was made
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beyond the initial letter to participant.
This study complied with the University of St. Thomas ethical guidelines and
presented minimal risk to participants. Cozby (2004) argued, “Ethical concerns are
paramount when planning, conducting, and evaluating research” (p. 35). Education
possesses a diverse workforce whose elements include years of service, number of coworkers, employment status, race, age, gender, and union or non-union membership.
Each of these variables contributes to different perceptions in the workplace (Cozby,
2004). The participants were all employees of one school district. No information
regarding participation of any teacher was or will be communicated to the school district.
These assurances were communicated to all participants at the beginning of their
participation.
The records of this study were kept confidential. In any report I publish, I will not
include information that will make it possible to identify participants. All computer
documents generated were stored on my password-secured personal desktop, laptop and
back-up hard drive, all located in my home office. The types of records I created
included intake forms, recordings of the interviews, transcriptions of the interview
content, and documents or software programs with content from the interviews that were
used for analysis. Hard copies of these documents along with the recording devices
containing audio from the interviews were stored in a locked file cabinet in my home
office. The recordings were downloaded to my home office computer, which was
password secured. Transcripts from the recordings and other study documents (consent
froms, memos, field notes) were only be viewed by myself, the transcriptionist, and Dr.
Thomas Fish, my dissertation chair.
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All audio recordings, transcribed data, memos, field notes, consent forms, and any
other confidential data will be deleted and/or destroyed six months after successful
defense of the dissertation. Intake forms or researcher’s notes were compiled with
interview transcriptions using pseudonyms, and the original forms or notes will be
destroyed six months after successful defense of the dissertation. Transcriptions and
additional documents will contain only pseudonyms and were stored on my personal
computer, my personal laptop and external hard drive which were all password secured.
All confidential audio recordings will be deleted six months after successful defense of
the dissertation. All confidential transcribed data, consent forms, memos, and field notes
will be deleted from both my desktop and laptop computers or shredded six months after
successful defense of the dissertation. Data collected during my IRB-approved pilot
study in May 2012 includes three in-depth interviews with teachers in the self-contained
program that is this case study's selected setting. Transcibed interviews with these
participants were stored on my password-secured personal laptop, desktop, and back-up
drive in my home office. All other documents from the pilot study have been destroyed.
Selection and Recruitment of Participants
The central research questions for this study were:
RQ1: How do experienced teachers of students with severe EBD describe their
perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences relevant to their work?
RQ2: What factors contribute to career longevity for EBD teachers in a selfcontained school?
These question were developed to better understand why some teachers of
students with EBD enjoy longevity in their careers. The opportunity to look deeply
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inside the character, logic, and perspective of each particpant required extensive work
and great care. Hycner (1999) contended “the phenomenon dictates the method (not
vice-versa) including even the type of participants” (p. 156). I chose purposive sampling,
believed by Welman and Kruger (1999) to be the most significant type of non-probability
sampling, to identify the participants. I selected the sample based on my experience and
the purpose of the research (Babbie, 1995; Greig & Taylor, 1999; Schwandt, 1997),
looking for those who “have had experiences relating to the phenomenon to be
researched” (Kruger, 1988, p. 150). Finally, working with a small sample in depth is
preferred to a large sample surveyed superficially (McCracken, 1988). In exploring the
experiences of the study’s seven participants, I was able to gather in-depth information
and rich data from each of the EBD teachers who participated.
For this study, seven teachers of students with EBD were successfully recruited
who had been teaching in a self-contained school for over five years. I identified nine
teachers at Peace Academy as potential participants. In addition, Peace Academy is a
self-contained school for students with EBD and therefore meets the study criteria. I was
able to gain permission to conduct my research at Peace Academy by requesting a
signature from district-level administration on the University of St. Thomas Institutional
Review Board Agency Consent Form (Appendix B) and a site permission letter
(Appendix C). Participation in this study was voluntary. Teachers were invited to
participate in the study by letter (Appendix A). The letter was placed in teacher
mailboxes, and participant permission was gained prior to conducting interviews
(Appendix E). Conversations were initiated with teachers regarding the study and
answers to their questions relied on a script to ensure consistency (Appendices F and G).
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The make up of teachers that was the focus of recruitment efforts included teachers who
had worked in the school for more than five years. They were responsible for the
implementation of student’s individual education plans and behavior management. All
participants were licensed teachers who worked their entire duty day with students with
EBD in a self-contained school. There was no purposeful exclusion of women or
minorities in this study.
Questions during the interview protocol were asked related to teaching philosophy,
personal values, motivation, training, and other factors that might influence a teacher’s
decision and daily work. There was the potential that participants may have experienced
minor discomfort associated with answering the questions. Therefore, it was clearly
stated that at any time and for any reason during the interview participants had the option
to request a break or elect to pass on a question. They were also informed that they could
withdraw from the study at any time with no risk to their relationships with the school,
the researcher, or the University of St. Thomas. A second potential risk was related to
breaches in confidentiality. Procedures were taken to reduce the risk of confidentiality
breaches and were outlined in the IRB Consent Form (Appendix D) and in the ethics and
confidentiality sections in this chapter. Every attempt was made through the use of
psuedonyms and careful narratives to avoid the identification of the study participants.
However, due to the small study site and the close working relationships among
participants, there is the possibility that information used in this final report may be
recognized as belonging to a individual contributor. There was no direct benefit to the
participants or the site for participating in this study.
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Recruitment letter. Subsequent to receiving permission from the University of
St. Thomas IRB to conduct the study, a recruitment letter (Appendix A) was placed in the
mailboxes of all teachers at the selected site. The recruitment letter outlined the purpose
and significance of the study. It provided information about what would be asked of
participants and described several potential risks to those volunteering to participate in
the study.
Script and participant questions. The informed consent process included a
description of the study. A script (Appendix F) was utilized to address follow-up
questions (Appendix G) to ensure potential participants had a thorough understanding of
the study and the potential risks.
The script supported conversations with the participants while prompting the
researcher to focus on key components relevant to the participants. The script was not
read verbatim as this would appear awkward and too formal with recruits with whom the
researcher already had a prior relationship. Instead, Appendix F was kept on a 3 x 5 card
with highlighted areas that were important to cover with each participant. Prior
relationships with the participants are discussed in detail in a following section as they
relate to my position as researcher in this study.
An additional step to determine participant understanding was the process of
asking open-ended questions. Open-ended questions were as follows:
1. What do you understand this study to be about?
2. What is your understanding of how information will be kept confidential?
3. What are the risks of participation?
4. What are your options if you feel uncomfortable answering a question?
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5. What can you do if you feel uncomfortable about participating in the study?
A consent form (Appendix D) was presented prior to the first interview. The
participant was allowed time to ask any questions about the study. Their participation
and the consent form established a balance between formality and informality as a
research relationship was carefully built and established with the participant (McCracken,
1988). The participant signed the consent form prior to the first question of the recorded
interview.
Data Collection
The data collection process in this study was designed to facilitate obtaining
meaningful data. The specific “phenomena” focused on was career longevity for EBD
teachers in a self-contained school, and more particularly on factors that improve teacher
retention. Bentz and Shapiro (1998) and Kensit (2000) suggested that the researcher
must allow the data to emerge: “Doing phenomenology” means capturing “rich
descriptions of phenomena and their settings” (p. 104). “With such detailed description,
the researcher enables readers to transfer information to other settings and to determine
whether the findings can be transferred” (Daloz, Keen, Keen, & Parks, 1996, p. 208).
An intake form (Appendix H) was used to gather basic information following the
participants’ determination to be a part of the study. The intake form was presented to
participants following their signature on the consent form and prior to the first interview.
As part of the formal IRB consent process, a signed consent form was obtained from the
selected transcriptionist (Appendix I). Recorded files from participant interviews and the
focus group were uploaded for transcription through a file transfering service. Files were
sent and stored securely through a password-protected site and encrypted. Only Tybee
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Types, the transcription service and the rsearcher had access to the files. The security
measures used by Send This File were HIPAA Compliant. Files remained on the Send
This File server for eight days, at which time they expired. Prior to being purged on the
eighth day, all files were secure in encrypted form.
Interview protocol and questions. The function of the research question is to aid
the researcher in gaining a deeper understanding of a particular phenomenon (Maxwell,
2005). The research questions served two purposes: to provide a focus of the study by
connecting concepts and related contexts and to analyze the relationship between
methods and validity (Maxwell, 2005). This study was an exploration of the experiences
of veteran teachers of students with severe EBD with the overall purpose of uncovering
information that could improve teacher preparation, hiring practices, and teacher
retention.
Those responding to the recruitment letter participated in three in-depth
interviews and one focus group following the completion of the Institutional Review
Board protocols as noted in the previous section. The interviews were conducted using
recommendations from Seidman (1991) who provided a structure for independent, indepth interviews in phenomenological study. The first interview, according to (Seidman,
1991), should focus on past experience. The second should focus on present experience
with attention to specific details. The third interview should examine the participants
experience with the phenomenon and ask the individual to reflect on its meaning
(Seidman, 1991). Interviews were recorded with a small audio recorder. Each interview
lasted between 40 and 60 minutes. Participants were interviewed in a private, mutually
agreed-upon location. Participants were also asked to participate in one focus group,
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which was held in the library of Peace Academy and lasted 60 minutes. The focus group
of all study participants was assembled after all interviews were coded to identify the
emerging themes.
Interview questions were implemented to guide each of three interviews
(Appendix E) with each participant. Questions were “directed to the participant’s
experiences, feelings, beliefs and convictions about the theme in question” (Welman &
Kruger, 1999, p. 196). Data were obtained about how the participants thought and felt.
The focus was on “what goes on within” the participants and encouraged the participants
to “describe the lived experience in a language as free from the constructs of the intellect
and society as possible” (Bentz & Shapiro, 1998, p. 96).
Because of knowing the participants through professional relationships, the
amount of preparation time prior to starting the interview in earnest was limited to brief
casual conversation. As the primary instrument of the investigation, I was careful to
establish a balance between our comfort with each other and the formality necessary of
researcher and study participant (McCracken, 1988). Because of familiarity with
participants, it was important that bracketing be used. Miller and Crabtree (1992)
suggested the researcher “must ‘bracket’ her/his own preconceptions and enter into the
individual’s life world and use the self as an experiencing interpreter” (p. 24).
Additionally, Moustakas (1994) posited that “Husserl called the freedom from
suppositions the epoch, a Greek word meaning to stay away from or abstain” (p. 85).
Kvale (1996) concluded, with regard to data capturing during the qualitative
interview, that it “is literally an inter view, an interchange of views between two persons
conversing about a theme of mutual interest,” where the researcher tries to “understand
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the world from the subjects' point of view, to unfold meaning of peoples' experiences” (p.
1). At the core of phenomenology, “the intent is to understand the phenomena in their
own terms—to provide a description of human experience as it is experienced by the
person herself” (Bentz & Shapiro, 1998, p. 96), and allowing the essence to emerge
(Cameron, Schaffer & Hyeon-Ae, 2001).
Each interview had a separate focus, and follow-up questions were used to
uncover additional information beneficial in answering the research questions. The focus
for each set of interview questions was as follows: Interview one focused on the past;
interview two focused on the present; interview three focused on the phenomenon. This
strategy provided the advantage of ensuring that the research plan was followed and that
all of the questions were answered (Creswell, 2007).
Focus group. A focus group of eight was convened after all interviews with the
seven respondents were coded and analyzed for emerging themes. Study participant
eight is not currently teaching at Peace Academy and did not share her experiences in the
in-depth interviews. Participant eight was an EBD teacher for over 35 years, spending
the last 18 at Peace Academy, but was not currently teaching. She did not meet all study
criteria for participation but did volunteer to join the focus group and completed both
intake and confidentiality documents. During the focus group, I probed for
understanding, interpretation and confirmation of the emerging themes (Maxwell, 2005).
The participants were asked to respond to reports provided to them which were coded and
prepared using the QSR NVivo10 software. The reports allowed the group to visualize
similarities in all participant responses and offer further insight.
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Field notes and other documentation. During each interview notes were taken
on observations made regarding the environment, the participant, and participant
responses. Within a day of each interview, memos were written on additional reflections
and observations. Disciplined memo writing of my own thoughts allowed me to focus on
the perspectives of the participants I was interviewing (Moustakas, 1994). Additional
notes were taken while listening to each recorded interview and again while reading each
participant transcript. Other documents reviewed included student enrollment and
demographics provided by the district, photographs, teacher notes, newspaper clippings,
and student work provided by the participants.
Data Analysis
“We should never collect data without substantial analysis going on
simultaneously” (Coffey & Atkinson, as cited in Maxwell, 2005, p. 95). The process of
data analysis involved concurrent steps and layers of ongoing evaluation including data
collection, data organization, coding, building categories and themes as they emerged,
interpretation, probing for understanding, and writing about the findings (Maxwell, 2005).
Further, analysis performed as “systematic procedures to identify essential features and
relationships” transforms data through interpretation (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996, p. 9).
Interviews. As data began to collect via in-depth interviews with participants, the
interviews were sent to a transcriptionist. Upon receipt of the returned transcribed
interviews, they were stored as both audio and text files in the NVivo10 software
program as well as on a password-secured laptop computer hard drive. Initial coding
identified repeating themes and emerging categories by the analysis of words, phrases,
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patterns of behavior, and ways of thinking that stood out or were repeated (Bogdan &
Biklen, 2007).
Once initial coding was completed, focused coding began. Focused coding was
assessed against assumptions about the topic and categories began to arise when
comparing data and refining initial codes (Charmaz, 2006). After categories were formed,
emerging themes were identified of the experiences of EBD teachers to build an
understanding of factors related to decisions to remain in their position. Next, selective
and theoretical coding identified hypotheses that emerged from the categories (Creswell,
2007). Additionally, memo writing offered an opportunity for reflection and
interpretation of the data and illuminated potential themes for additional research
(Charmaz, 2006). Finally, themes that emerged were reported in a narrative describing
the experiences of EBD teachers and factors for remaining the field.
Focus group. The focus group recording was transcribed and coded using QSR
NVivo10 software and reports were queried to provide additional information for
analysis. Memos were written during playback of the recorded session and while
reviewing the focus group transcript. Data collected from the focus group memos and
transcript were analyzed and compared to data compiled from participant interviews.
Field notes. Field notes are a secondary data collection method used in
qualitative research. Because the human mind has a tendency to forget quickly, field
notes are crucial to retain data gathered (Lofland & Lofland, 1999). Additionally, taking
field notes during the investigation forces the researcher to further clarify each interview
setting (Caelli, 2001; Miles & Huberman, 1984). This suggests that the researcher must
be disciplined following each interview to document as comprehensively as possible.
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During this study field notes were completed within 24 hours of each interview to ensure
what happened, who was involved, and where activities occurred.
Morgan (1997) reminded the researcher that because field notes involve
interpretation, they are, properly speaking, “part of the analysis rather than the data
collection.” (p. 57). Considering that the “basic datum of phenomenology is the
conscious human being,” or the lived experiences of the participants (Bentz & Shapiro,
1998, p. 98; Heron, 1996), it is imperative that the researcher prevents the data from
being prematurely categorized. During the composition of field notes, I used my
knowledge of the site and participants to add factual details but resisted the temptation to
prematurely categorize the information.
Data Saturation
Charmaz (2006) suggested that the goal of a study is the determination factor
related to sample size. Charmaz proposed that a small study with "modest claims" (p.
114) may achieve saturation faster than a study aiming to explain a process across
disciplines. In the present study, the purpose was to understand the experiences of EBD
teachers in the same self-contained program who stayed for more than five years versus
EBD teachers in a variety of self-contained programs or across a variety of educational
environments. Jette, Grover and Keck (2003) and Lee, Woo and Mackenzie (2002)
determined that the use of in-depth interviews requires fewer participants. The present
study meets these additional recommendations for good qualitative research.
Expertise in a topic can reduce the number of participants needed. The National
Science Foundation (1993) acknowledged, “The most fundamental distinction between
various observational strategies concerns the extent to which the observer will be a
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participant in the setting being studied” (p. 33). Thus, the role of the researcher is an
important factor in the validity of the results. Mahoney (1997) suggested that the person
who manages the interview should be engaged in the environment where the research is
taking place while trying to understand that environment through “personal experience,
observations, and interactions and discussions with other participants” (p. 20). Creswell
(2007) believed that the value of qualitative results depends on the experience of the
researcher and that person’s ability to draw conclusions from wordy data from interviews.
Having served both as a teacher and an administrator in programs for students
with severe EBD, I know personally of the intensity and moment-to-moment challenges
EBD teachers experience and the high intensity and multi-layered challenges that
specialized environments pose. My reflexive statement in the introduction of the study
identifies me as part of the social world I studied (Maxwell, 2005). Because of my
professional history and personal experience as an EBD teacher at Peace Academy, it was
comfortable for me to sort through the data and draw conclusions on categories and
themes, but I was “systematic in my efforts to set aside prejudgments” (Moustakas, 1994,
p. 22).
If the researcher remains true to the standards of qualitative research, sample size
should generally follow the concept of saturation as noted by Glaser and Strauss (1967)
as when new data does not further illuminate the topic under investigation. In this study,
a constant comparative method was utilized to seek saturation of categories, compare
data against data, participant understandings within the same interviews, and
understandings from interviews with other participants (Charmaz, 2006). Saturation
indicated data collection for the selected categories was complete. Saturation occurs
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“when gathering fresh data no longer sparks new theoretical insights, nor reveals new
properties of your core theoretical categories” (Charmaz, 2006, p. 113). The constant
comparative method provided the point in data collection when participants continued to
convey the same thoughts and perceptions on a specific aspect of their experiences and
thus determined when a category was saturated.
Triangulation
The term triangulation is used in qualitative research to suggest the collection of
data from “a diverse range of individuals and settings, using a variety of methods”
(Maxwell, 2005, p. 112). By using this strategy, the researcher reduces the risk of bias
(Maxwell, 2005). “In triangulation, researchers make use of multiple and different
sources, methods, investigators, and theories to provide corroborating evidence.
Typically, this process involves corroborating evidence from different sources to shed
light on a theme or perspective” (Creswell, 2007, p. 208). Respondent validation,
multiple interviews, a focus group, member checks, and secondary sources were used for
triangulation.
Respondent validation is the process of systematically soliciting feedback from
the study participants (Maxwell, 2005). After the interviews were transcribed, copies of
the transcript were provided to the individual participant for their review. They were
asked to validate their transcribed words and check for agreement between what was
written and what they meant. They were also given the opportunity to add additional
comments or information. This respondent validation ensured accuracy of data and
facilitated the data triangulation.
Each of the study members participated in three in-depth interviews and a focus
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group that was conducted. This additional time spent with participants allowed for the
triangulation of study data by demonstrating that the teachers expressed similar thoughts
and attitudes throughout the study and over time. The multiple interviews and focus
group allowed for “member checking” and permitted me to request participants’ input as
to the credibility of the emerging themes and understandings (Creswell, 2007). I also
reviewed field notes and concepts revealed in the literature to evaluate and validate
findings.
Validity and Generalizability
Maxwell (2005) noted that validity is a critical component of research design
consisting of strategies used to identify and rule out validity threats to the “correctness or
credibility of a description, conclusion, explanation, interpretation, or other sort of
account” (p. 106). When conducting qualitative research a test of validity is used to
identify the credibility of a description or conclusion (Maxwell, 2005). Validity can be
impacted by the researcher’s bias and the effect of the researcher on participants.
Throughout this research, I sought the assistance of my dissertation chair and committee
members to identify and address any personal bias.
Illuminating the researcher’s position in relation to the issue studied from the start
can clarify experiences, perspectives, or orientations that might shape the interpretation
of the study (Creswell, 2012). I identified my position in the introductory reflexive
statement and in the section below. I have also attempted to identify and set aside my
own perspectives and possible biases related to the study through observer comments and
memos (Maxwell, 2005). Miles and Huberman (1984) cautioned that researchers are
easily absorbed in the data-collection process and may fail to reflect on what is happening
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(Miles & Huberman, 1984). Memos are an important data source in qualitative research.
The researcher uses field notes to record what is seen, heard, experienced and thought
about in the course of collecting and reflecting on the data (Miles & Huberman, 1984).
During the interview process, I pursued discovery of how each participant viewed
the world to better understand the participant perspectives and experiences as separate
and unique from my own (McCracken, 1988). In the analysis, instead of attempting to
eliminate my own bias, I reflected on my experience, expertise, and perspective to
effectively sort through the data (Charmaz, 2006). A clear understanding of my
perspectives with acknowledgement of my own intellectual capital allowed for an
informed distance from the study (McCracken, 1988). In this study, phenomenological
research methodology contributed toward truth. I bracketed myself consciously to
understand the perspectives of the participants interviewed, that is, “the focus [was] on an
insider perspective” (Mouton & Marais, 1990, p. 70).
Role of the Researcher
Any view is a view from some perspective, and therefore is shaped by the
observer. (Maxwell, 2005, p. 39)
Phenomenologists suggest that the researcher cannot be detached from his/her
own presumptions and should not pretend otherwise (Hammersley, 2000). In this regard,
Mouton and Marais (1990) stated that researchers “hold explicit beliefs” (p. 12). As
primary investigator in this study, it was important that my position and experience be
disclosed to allow the reader to make an informed decision about the validity of the study.
Through this disclosure, acknowledgement of potential bias, and systematic efforts to
build data validity, I believe I was able to build the study’s credibility. In fact, I believe
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that to ignore my experiences would have been irresponsible as a scholarly researcher. It
is my hope that in this study I have been able to use my experience to bring greater
consciousness to the inquiry process (Maxwell, 2005).
Setting and Participants
All participants were working at Peace Academy and had been teaching in the
self-contained school serving students with EBD for more than five years. The number
of years teaching at Peace Academy ranged from six to 37. The participants included
seven females and one male. All participants were Caucasian. Seven of the teachers
worked with classrooms of six to ten students with EBD throughout the six-hour school
day. The eighth participant taught in the program for 18 years and at the time of the
study was in a support role at Peace Academy as a teacher on special assignment (TOSA).
Participant eight was included only in the collection focus group data because she was
not teaching at the time of the study. She was asked to participate in the focus group
because of her years of experience as an EBD teacher in the program. The participants
had a wide variety of degrees, licensures, and certificates to support their work including
licensure in the areas of emotional behavioral disorders (EBD), specific learning
disabilities (SLD), developmental and cognitive delays (DCD), developmental, adaptive
physical education (DAPE), and three had certification for work experience coordinator.
Five of the teachers had Master’s degrees. Table 1 shown on the following page is a
presentation of participant background information.
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Table 1
Participant Background Information
Participant Current Position

Level of Education

Licensures / Years Teaching
Certificates (Peace Academy)

Hope

Middle School
Teacher

Degree in Elementary
Education

EBD

7

Faith

Middle School
Teacher

Degree in Psychology

EBD, SLD

6

Grace

Middle School Degree in Communication
EBD, ASD
Teacher
Disorders, MA Education

13

EBD, DCD,
Work
Experience
Coordinator

8

MA in Public
DCD, Work
Administration
Experience
BS in Special Education
Coordinator

19

Zeke

Work Experience
Teacher

Solveig

Work Experience
Teacher

Evelyn

High School
Teacher

Deborah

Theresa

Adapted Physical
Education Teacher
Teacher on Special
Assignment

Degree in Sociology
MA Special Education

Degree in Education MA
in Reading Instruction

EBD

8

Degree in Physical
Education

DAPE and
Coaching

18

MA Education

EBD, SLD,
DCD, Work
Experience
Coordinator

18

The Self-Contained School
The self-contained school in which the participants in this study taught was
located in a suburban area of Minneapolis, Minnesota. The building that housed the
school was once a neighborhood elementary school and was still being used on
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occasional evenings by the local school district’s athletic teams and community groups.
There was a large playground and softball field just steps from the school’s front door.
Half of the building was converted into district offices with a set of doors separating
administrative spaces and conference rooms from the main hallway of Peace Academy.
Peace Academy was a federal setting IV, self-contained public school. It was
created to serve 80 to 90 students between the ages of 12 to 21 with a range of disabilities
including, emotional and/or behavioral disorders (EBD), developmental and cognitive
delays (DCD), traumatic brain injury (TBI), and Autism (ASD). The overall student-tostaff ratio was approximately three students for every staff member.
A rigorous process to group students into classrooms takes place each spring. In
May, all certified staff met after the school day to develop the classroom populations for
the following year. This process may take three to four meetings and is considered by all
to be an important step in setting up the school’s success for the next school year. The
goal is to create groups of learners that will work best together. Staff arranged students
into the ten classrooms by age, disability, and social development. The ten classrooms
are designated as either high school or middle school depending on student ability. Over
the course of this study there were four high school and six middle school classrooms.
Middle school classrooms provided services to six to eight students, and high school
classrooms provided services to eight to ten students. Teachers were supported by up to
three educational assistants in each classroom.
Students were referred to Peace Academy when their home school was not able to
support their educational needs. A student on an Individual Education Plan (IEP) may
have been referred to a specialized school like Peace Academy through the IEP team
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process. Students who do not make progress towards their IEP goals may require the
more intensive support and services provided by self-contained schools. These students
receive individualized education and services for the entire school day separate from their
peers in general education settings. Students could transition from Peace Academy back
to their neighborhood school when their IEP team determined they no longer required the
supports and services that Peace Academy provided.
A distinctive feature of Peace Academy was the strong therapeutic component.
Many students at Peace Academy experienced anxiety and depression in combination
with their disability and might have acted out physically and verbally when they could
not handle the stressors in their lives. Many arrived in the morning needing support
following events they had been exposed to in their home or community environments.
In addition to individualized academics, the programming at Peace Academy
concentrated on social skill development, problem solving, and decision-making skills
led by the mental health team. This team included one school psychologist, seven social
workers, and a behavioral specialist. Additional staff and facility supports could be
found at Peace Academy which made it uniquely qualified to support students with the
most difficult-to-manage behaviors. These additional supports included a school
resource officer, a crisis response team trained in restraint techniques, and a seclusion
area with two lockable quiet rooms.
The school had a principal and a lead teacher who assisted with providing
direction for teachers and classroom support staff. Additionally, a teacher on special
assignment (TOSA) facilitated the transfer of students into and out of Peace Academy.
The TOSA also oversaw and supported the due process paperwork required of teachers,
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monitored due process compliance and provided training to certified staff as needed.
Peace Academy had a computer lab, art room, and work training environments. An
assessment teacher delivered baseline academic evaluations to new students when they
started at Peace Academy to assist the teaching staff in understanding each student’s
current educational needs. The assessment teacher also provided the bus safety and
harassment and bullying training normally delivered by classroom teachers at the start of
the school year. As new students were enrolled into the school, the assessment teacher
individually oriented students to the program so they could be quickly integrated into the
classroom environment with little disruption to other student’s instruction.
Teachers arrived at school on or before 7:30 a.m. each morning. Students arrived
between 7:45 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. and were dismissed for their transport home at 2:00 p.m.
The teacher’s duty day was over at 3:30 p.m. Between student dismissal from 2:00 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m., teachers worked with their classroom educational assistants to complete
data collection reports and paperwork from the day and prepared lessons, the next day’s
schedule, and determined strategies needed the next day with students. They also met
during this time for professional development, training, and school or district committee
meetings.
The Teachers
This section provides biographical information about the study participants. Each
participant is described in terms of their age, qualifications, teaching role, level of
experience and other details that helped this researcher understand the individual
participants perspectives related to their experiences in a self-contained school.
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Hope. Hope was 32 and had worked as a teacher at Peace Academy for seven
years. She initially earned her degree in elementary education and expressed a passion to
teach elementary students in a mainstream setting following receipt of her teaching
degree. When she discovered that work as an elementary teacher was difficult to find, a
conversation with a friend led her to try substitute teaching at Peace Academy. The
substitute position eventually turned into a full-time educational assistant (EA) position
and was followed by her pursuit of an EBD license and eventually a full-time teaching
position at Peace Academy.
During the study she taught middle school students, and at the time of the first
interview she was responsible for the IEPs of nine male students. Eight of the students
were supported in the main classroom with the help of two EA’s. The ninth student
received instruction in a separate classroom due to his violent and aggressive behaviors
and was supported by his own EA throughout his school day. Hope wore an earpiece and
two-way radio at all times to respond to crisis intervention as needed for this student.
She explained that when the student required her support, she often left the classroom
EA’s in charge of instruction for the remainder of the students in her charge.
Faith. Faith was the youngest participant in the study at age 30. She began
teaching at Peace Academy at age 24 and was in her sixth year teaching while data was
collected for this study. She had licensures in EBD and SLD with a degree in psychology
and a minor in special education. Her role at Peace Academy was as a co-teacher of
middle school students with Grace. At the time data collection began she was
responsible for the IEP’s of seven students.
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During the first interview, Faith suggested that she wanted a career working with
children since age 15 when she experienced work in a childcare center. In college, she
pursued a psychology degree to become a social worker. As she became aware of some
of the typical career aspects of this field, she began to realize that her impact on the lives
of children would be intermittent and typically short term. She re-evaluated her career
goals and determined that her involvement with children on a daily basis as a teacher
would be more rewarding work. Prior to her experience at Peace Academy, she was an
EA in an EBD classroom for two years and a teacher one summer for students with
learning disabilities. Both prior roles were in other school districts.
Grace. Grace was age 38 and co-teaching middle school students with Faith
during the collection of data for this study. Grace had her Master’s degree in education,
an EBD license, and Autism certificate. Grace was originally interested in a career in
Communication Disorders before working as an EA at Peace Academy in Theresa’s
classroom. She was initially hesitant working with the older students in Theresa’s high
school room because she was not much older than some and found several of their
behavioral histories related to sexual aggression to be intimidating.
Through Theresa’s mentorship and a better understanding of the students and how
to support their needs, Grace decided to work towards a teaching position at Peace
Academy and was supported by colleagues at the school while attaining her EBD license
and master’s degree. She had been teaching at Peace Academy for 13 years at the time of
the interviews and was responsible for the IEP’s of six students.
Zeke. Zeke was the only male participant in this study. He was age 38 and had
been teaching for eight years when data was collected for this study. He had a Master’s
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degree in special education, licensures in EBD and DCD, and was certified as a work
coordinator. Zeke also started as a substitute teacher at Peace Academy when he failed to
find work as a sociology teacher. He began reflecting on his career path while working
as a waiter, and with the support of his mother, decided to try substitute teaching. His
substitute teaching position led to work as an English as a Second Language (ESL)
teacher before finding a niche in special education and beginning work as an EA at Peace
Academy.
At age 30 he accepted a teaching position at Peace Academy and has remained.
At the time of the study he was teaching work skills to 20 middle and high school
students. He shared an office and instructional space with Solveig and was responsible
for all paperwork related to students who were work training along with all job/job
training IEP goals of these 20 students. At the time of the interviews he was in the start
of his second year of teaching work skills. In his first six years at Peace Academy he was
a classroom teacher.
Solveig. Solveig had worked as a teacher in the self-contained school for 37
years at the time of this study. She had a Master’s degree in public administration and a
Bachelor’s degree in special education. She held licensures in DCD and a certificate as a
work experience coordinator. Solveig was teaching work experience skills to 30 to 40
middle and high school students at the time of the interviews.
Solveig had dreamed of being a teacher since the third grade, and her route to
teaching at Peace Academy was through her desire to grow as teacher. Her initial goal
was to be a preschool or elementary teacher, but she began with the district as an EBD
teacher immediately after graduation from college. A strong teacher mentor was her
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guide and inspiration as she adapted to the ever-changing needs of students, multiple
administrators, facility changes and duties as a teacher of students with EBD. She also
indicated that she often provided educational training for parents and teachers outside of
her work day. Solveig and Zeke shared office and instructional spaces in the program.
Along with work skills instruction, she was responsible for all paperwork related to a
student’s work experience and any job/job training goals on approximately 30 to 40
student IEP’s.
Evelyn. Evelyn was age 31 at the time of this study with eight years of teaching
experience at Peace Academy. Evelyn achieved a Bachelor’s degree in education and
later a Master’s degree in reading instruction. She had prior experience working with
individuals who needed extra care before she became a teacher. She indicated that while
in high school she worked with adult group homes, taught Sunday school, and was
heavily involved with the development of children and those younger than she. However,
teaching was not a profession that she had ever considered, and it was only when her
father mentioned to her that she would be successful as a teacher that she even considered
the option.
After leaving community college, Evelyn began coursework to become a teacher.
She identified the moment she chose to be a teacher of students with EBD during her first
year of teacher preparation. When no one raised their hand indicating they were planning
to work with students with EBD, Evelyn felt compelled in that moment to work with the
students that no one else would. During her eight years of teaching at Peace Academy
she taught high school age students. At the time of data collection she was responsible
for the IEP’s of eight students.
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Deborah. Deborah was age 41 and had been working at Peace Academy for 18
years at the time of the study. Deborah obtained a Bachelor’s degree in physical
education and had also achieved licensure for Adapted Physical Education and Coaching.
Although Deborah had worked at the school for 18 years, gaining employment at Peace
Academy was by chance. Deborah did not originally wish to work in an EBD setting and
had no knowledge of self-contained EBD programs. She recalled applying for three jobs
after graduating from college. Peace Academy was the only full-time position of the
three. She knew very little about the school district or EBD but remembered being happy
with the opportunity to work full-time since employment in teaching was scarce.
At the time of the study Deborah was teaching motor skills and recreational
activities to all students at Peace Academy. She also had responsibilities as a lead teacher
supporting the principal with administrative duties as assigned and was a site rep for the
teachers’ union.
Theresa. Theresa had 35 years of experience working at Peace Academy. Her
qualifications included a Master’s degree in education and licensures in EBD, SLD, and
DCD. She also held a work experience coordinator’s certificate. Theresa was a teacher
on special assignment (TOSA) at the time of the study. Her work as the TOSA included
supporting new teachers and all certified staff in due process paperwork and procedures.
Her duties also included the intake and transfer of students to and from Peace Academy.
Throughout her tenure at Peace Academy, Theresa had been a mentor to many new
teachers including six of the participants in this study either formally or informally.
Theresa participated in the focus group but was not interviewed because she was
not currently teaching. While she did not meet all of the study criteria for the collection
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of interview data, her input was considered valuable for this research due to the length of
time teaching in the program. She had also been a mentor to new teachers for the
majority of her career, which was cited by several participants as critical to their success
in their first few years at Peace Academy. In her final years as a classroom teacher at
Peace Academy, she was teaching high school students.
Summary
I have engaged in qualitative research methods to address my primary research
question regarding the experiences teachers of students with EBD and the factors related
to their ability to stay in the field. A phenomenological approach provided the
framework for the study including data collection and analysis. The protection of study
participants was provided through the University of St. Thomas Institutional Review
Board. The following chapters are a presentation of the findings from the
phenomenological research conducted.
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Chapter Four: EBD Teacher Experiences and Perceptions
This study was intended as a platform to present and discuss information
surrounding the experiences of EBD teachers in a self-contained school. The study’s
research questions required an understanding of EBD teacher experiences in a selfcontained school and factors contributing to EBD teacher retention. The participants in
the study provided answers to questions posed during individual interviews and the focus
group concerning their experiences teaching at Peace Academy. I organized my findings
into the following themes: (a) EBD teacher experiences, (b) teachers’ beliefs about why
they stay, and (c) factors contributing to EBD teacher retention.
For the purposes of introducing the findings, it is pertinent to underline the main
research questions that formed the basis for the articulation of this study. Re-stating the
research questions enables the reader to re-establish knowledge of the study’s main aim
and provides a structure with which to follow the presentation of findings. The study was
an effort to discover answers to the following research questions:
RQ1: How do experienced teachers of students with severe EBD describe their
perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences relevant to their work?
RQ2: What factors contribute to career longevity for EBD teachers in a selfcontained school?
These questions were proposed to guide the collection of data and enable the researcher
to discuss and enhance knowledge that already existed related to a career working with
students with EBD and to further understand how some teachers are able to remain in the
position. The research relied on their responses.
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This chapter presents findings that answer the first research question regarding
participant experiences and perceptions. Participant responses provided rich descriptions
presented in the first theme area of EBD teacher experiences, and contains the subthemes: (a) falling into the position, (b) the value of relationships, and (c) creating a safe
environment. The second theme, teachers’ beliefs about why they stay, includes the subthemes: (a) the work fits their beliefs and values, (b) they are committed to students with
EBD, and (c) they feel a kinship with each other. The third theme, factors contributing to
EBD teacher retention, will be presented in chapter five and includes sub-themes: (a)
environmental factors contributing to teacher retention and (b) teacher dispositions
contributing to career longevity.
Three theories are used to analyze the descriptions of the teacher’s experiences:
self-determination theory, Holland’s theory of vocational choice, and Maslow’s theory of
self-actualization. The motivational theories provide a better understanding of the
research findings and allow for suggested recommendations to educational leaders and
others influencing the careers of special education teachers.
EBD Teacher Experiences
To say the experiences of the teachers at Peace Academy are different from those
of teachers in a regular education setting requires an understanding of just how different
these experiences can be. An educational assistant wrote the poem on the following page
as a tribute to the teachers at Peace Academy. It provides a glimpse into their
experiences and the intangible rewards gained from their work.
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Although I am Their Teacher . . .
Although I am their teacher, my students teach me something nearly every day. Today
my lesson was in one student's behavior, and in my reflection in his eyes,
That I do Good Work.
Each day is a brand new day . . . and every day is different . . . but my students need and
count on my providing for them a sense of continuity, and firm ground that will support
their uncertain footing. And even while they scream at the world that they know, and they
don't need us or our guidance . . . they are so uncertain of their place in this world, and
they sometimes hate the fact that they don't (know) and they do (need us) and they are
(uncertain and afraid) . . .
Every day is "One day at a time" . . . and for today at least, one of my students believed
he is capable; strong; cared for; loved . . . and maybe even, in this one
moment of today, that he is worthy.
This is the most difficult thing for us to teach . . . and yet it's the most critical for our
children to learn . . . that they have worth, and the capability to rise above their
circumstances and build themselves into decent men and women able to live happy,
fulfilling lives; and wanting to make some contribution of value to the
world many of them have only known as harsh and cruel. Today, one of my students
believed he is capable; strong; cared for; loved . . . and
maybe even, in this one moment of today, that he is worthy. Today, one of my students
Believed . . . in himself.
(M. Rufsvold, personal communication, January 24, 2012)
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When probed to describe what it feels like to be a teacher in a self-contained
school and how they perceived it to be different from other settings, all participants
struggled to define the experience in the context of something that could be understood
by others. It was quite common during participant interviews for teachers to express
sentiments such as, “There is no way to describe it” and “others just don’t get it.”
Participants described finding themselves responding to relatives’ and friends’ questions
about where they work and what they do in very generic terms because not only is every
day different (not by design), the complexity and uniqueness of the job prompts so many
follow-up questions that always lead to statements from others such as, “I don’t know
how you do it,” “that sounds really dangerous, aren’t you scared?” and “are you safe?”
Hope described one of these exchanges. “When they ask ‘what do you do?’ they say,
‘oh my God, how do you do that?’” The teachers’ replies, demeanor, and attitudes when
describing these interactions reflected their frustration in trying to help others understand
not only what they do, but also why they do it, and all of the teachers have refined their
own responses in answer to the question, “What do you do for a living?”
The teachers at Peace Academy all agreed that they go to work each day with the
highest expectation for student learning and the desire that their students will have the
same life opportunities as their same-age peers. The participants’ statements expressed a
passion, commitment, and drive to “fix” what is “broken” within each child. Their
optimism and hope, not necessarily for what they might be able to accomplish as a
teacher but rather for each child’s potential, was evident through their unwavering
optimism about the work and goals for students they relentlessly pursue each day.
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Probably the most surprising revelation during the collection of data was what was
missing from the teachers’ descriptions of their experiences.
There was some expectation that teachers would express, at least on some level, a
critical attitude towards some of their students. However, there was no evidence in the
interview data that teachers held any negativity regarding the students they work with.
There was participant consensus that the students who arrive on the doorstep of Peace
Academy each day have seriously challenging and complex educational needs, and many
have mental health conditions which require intensive school supports, seriously
impacting the student’s ability to function, much less learn. The teachers described their
experiences in a way that minimized the degree to which the students’ behaviors
impacted their work and suggested that something beyond a paycheck brought them back
each day.
The following are findings of the key experiences of EBD teachers in a selfcontained school. The findings are conveyed as follows: (a) falling into the position, (b)
the value of relationships, and (c) creating a safe environment. Figure 1 demonstrates the
findings of teacher experiences.
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They "fell" into the
position
They value
relationships with
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teachers
describe their
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Figure 1: EBD Teacher Experiences.
Falling into the position. The literature indicated that those who teach in selfcontained schools and specialized settings within the realm of special education tend to
arrive in their role through an unplanned route. A study by McArthur (2008) stated that
the lack of information provided about a teaching career working with students with EBD
along with the stress associated with a role has led to teacher candidates not selecting
EBD teaching as a career path. This research stresses that prospective teachers do not
receive information during teacher training that would inform them about specialized
EBD settings. It also suggests that the delivery of their training is not sufficient to allow
them to have confidence in their role as a new teacher of students with EBD in a selfcontained school. Mayer, Van Acker and Lochman (2011) emphasized that “in schools
in which students with EBD are educated, only 17% of elementary teachers received
professional development pertinent to the needs of their students with EBD” (p. 394).
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The above suggests that it is important to acknowledge that teachers are not
effectively prepared to teach students with EBD and that the career path is not as well
defined as it is in most avenues of teaching. The data from participant interviews reflects
the diverse and unplanned routes of the teachers who landed in positions at Peace
Academy, with responses from six of the participants indicating substitute teaching and
unplanned teaching assignments were the main avenues into positions in the selfcontained school.
The responses of participants reflected the findings in the literature and suggested
that they entered into the self-contained school environment through a range of ways that
tended to be arbitrary and not planned. Grace indicated that her arrival at Peace
Academy was “kind of by mistake,” and Deborah noted that accepting a position in the
self-contained school was not her expected career path, stating, “it was random”
regarding how she ended up in a full-time teaching position at Peace Academy.
Additionally, five of the participants indicated that they arrived in their positions through
a range of factors such as the need to work, an interest in teaching (but not necessarily
students with EBD), and the ability to substitute teach at the school (or similar schools),
which then gave them an interest and knowledge in teaching in an EBD setting. Hope
offered, “I never wanted to [teach] special ed. [But], I subbed the first part of the year
and loved it. I was like, all right, this is kind of fun.” This type of response was fairly
common from the participants, with the teachers at Peace Academy tending to fall into
their teaching position at the school rather than planning on teaching in an EBD setting.
Grace also indicated that her arrival at Peace Academy was not her planned career path.
“I did my undergraduate in speech pathology . . . I didn’t really enjoy it as much as I
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thought I was going to . . . I needed a job and I was hired as an EA, so I just kind of fell
into [Peace Academy].”
Study findings also indicated that participants were not aware that self-contained
schools existed prior to their experiences at Peace Academy. Most teachers did not know
about the significant needs of students with severe EBD until beginning their positions in
the self-contained school. Deborah remembers what it was like as she entered her first
year in the school: “A lot of my background was low-cognitive so it was different coming
in. And then coming into a level-four program, I didn’t know these existed.” Deborah
was looking for her first full-time teaching position in the general education settings she
was familiar with and that she was exposed to in her pre-service training. She suggested
her training for teaching students with disabilities did not prepare her for the level of
supports needed by students in a federal setting IV program. “I started working here, and
it was very different from the regular education setting. So it was on-the-job training the
first few weeks. I had no idea.” Grace had a similar response when describing how she
came to teach in a self-contained school for students with EBD. Her first job was as an
educational assistant (EA) in one of the high school classrooms. Grace explained, “I
worked as an EA for a year and I thought wow, I kind of like this, I kind of want to do
this.” But Grace revealed her lack of knowledge regarding specialized schools for
students with disabilities when she said, “I didn’t know that schools like this existed. I
didn’t know a lot about special education.”
It is also apparent that in terms of how the individuals ended up working in a selfcontained school, their backgrounds were as diverse as the participants themselves. Zeke
indicated that after failing to find work related to his degree, he took a job as a waiter for
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a number of years before he sought advice from his mother. “I had my undergraduate
degree in sociology and I was stuck working in restaurants . . . I called up my mom,
desperate for direction, and she suggested I try subbing.” Through the substitute
experience, Zeke became an ESL teacher and then an EA in the program, which
eventually led to his position as a teacher.
There was no intention to seek out employment in a self-contained school for
students with EBD, but through the availability of work and the option to try something
different and challenging, the participants found work at Peace Academy. Five
participants landed at the school when they realized that their initial career was no longer
a good fit or because there was available employment at Peace Academy. Faith was
initially drawn to social work but worried that it would be a significant emotional drain
because of her own personality: “I felt like I would end up either trying to adopt everyone
or I would be an emotional wreck by the end of the day . . . not that [Peace Academy] is
any different, but I feel like I’m a day-to-day presence.”
Solveig was the only participant who expressed the desire to be a teacher from a
very early age, but she didn’t plan to work with individuals with disabilities. She said:
I always knew that [teaching] was what I was going to do. I didn’t know that I
was going to end up in special ed. Always loved kids, and said I’m going to be a
preschool teacher, and then it led into well, maybe elementary, and then it was
EBD.
The experiences of the participants suggested that the majority of teachers in this
study ended up in their role randomly or by chance. There was no purposeful path to the
career, but through the availability of work and the option to try something different and
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challenging, the participants each found work at Peace Academy and all have remained
for more than six years. Why they have remained will be examined through the
descriptions of their experience in the remainder of the findings that follow.
The value of relationships. The participants’ stories portrayed the importance of
relationships in the self-contained school and described their relational experiences as
unique and something beyond what is typical in the general education setting. A number
of participants described the self-contained program as having a family atmosphere with
teacher and peer interactions resembling a family system: teachers and EA’s taking on
parental roles and some students supporting each other like siblings. Teachers in the
study noted the importance of school relationships with either staff or students as
something they strongly valued in their work.
Deborah expressed the view that to succeed in a self-contained school with high
student to staff ratios, it was vital for teachers to develop positive relationships with both
staff and students, particularly those that they worked with on a daily basis. Her
comments also reflect a distinction from traditional, mainstream schools where the
teacher is usually in charge of just a classroom of students and not also adult staff.
“When you work here, you are working with three adults in your room in addition
to the eight students. You have to try to figure out how to work with the adults
and also teach the students. That is a unique teaching experience here. That piece
is a skill set you learn over the years . . . how to also manage adults.”
Deborah also suggested during her interview, when asked what was different than she
expected in the role of teacher in a self-contained school, that age difference and the
years of experience of her classroom EA’s was a relationship dynamic that she was not
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prepared for. “Maybe they’ve been here for 30 years, and you’re coming in at [age] 23.”
All participants indicated the incredible importance of their relationships with their
classroom EA’s and how they counted on them for their support throughout the day.
It was apparent through all interviews with participants that building and
sustaining strong relationships at Peace Academy was critical, and teachers who were
able to develop positive relationships with both staff and students were more likely to
have less stress and would be more successful in maintaining a well-run classroom.
Grace added her assessment of the support she received from other teachers and related
service staff and how it may differ from other educational environments. “I just feel it is
a very, very supportive (staff-wise) environment. I might feel like I was on my own in a
different environment. I like the family-like feel. I feel like I’m supported here.” Hope
also indicated, “We are a very supportive group . . . we have a good thing going . . .
everyone is very helpful and will help you in a minute if you need something.
Prior research noted, “Evidence points to the importance of the quality of the
teacher-student relationships in mediating positive or negative school adjustment for
those involved” (Kerns, 2005, p. 237). In an EBD setting, this belief is strengthened due
to the historic experiences of the student and the need to establish personal relationships
before any teaching can begin (Danforth & Smith, 2004). “Building rapport with an EBD
student allows that student to view the teacher as someone who cares about his or her
well-being” (Mantooth, 2007, p. 69). Other work by Hunter-Carsch (2006) stressed that
the development of positive relationships with students not only helps the teacher form a
bond, but also allows them to cope with the negative behavior and situations in which
they can become involved.
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All study participants indicated that building relationships with students was
necessary for the successful engagement and participation of any student throughout the
school day. This was most important during problem-solving discussions, academic
work and non-preferred activities. Participants found the trust they built with students
provided them with greater success when attempting to move students through the rigors
of the school day schedule. The teachers had awareness of how important relationships
were in guiding students towards successful outcomes but found the relationships they
built offered benefits for them as well. Hope explained, “It’s fulfilling to build that
relationship and see them change over the year. To see that transformation is wonderful.
It doesn’t always happen, but when it does [it] definitely keeps you going.” The majority
of teachers interviewed discussed the positive outcomes from these relationships. Zeke
agreed with Hope and suggested that even though the work can be frustrating, it was the
potential to have a positive relationship and the possible rewards when relationships were
built that often help EBD teachers maintain a positive attitude towards their work.
“There are many days that you just want to go home and go bananas. There is something
that draws all of us back . . . I think what draws us back is the ability to have those
relationships.”
It was apparent that while EBD teachers experienced many stressful days and
often felt frustration and despair, building and gaining positive relationships with students
enabled them to keep pushing through the difficult moments. Zeke observed,
“Relationships are made here, and I think that’s what keeps me going is the relationships
with students.” Hope’s response to relationships at the school reflected the potential
violent nature of students with EBD and that even though they may lash out at a teacher,
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there is still the ability to have a positive relationship with them. “I think the more you
push the boundaries with these kids who have trauma—and they might hit you—but it's
not the end of the world, I mean, it's not going to ruin our relationship.”
When talking about her students, and in particular those who continued to
communicate with her even after they had graduated, Evelyn suggested that her students
continued to value her role in their lives and that a positive relationship continued beyond
the school. “They saw me not only as teacher, but like mom. We have good
relationships. They trust me. They know I’m looking out for their best interests. They
want to chat or get advice; I’m glad to talk to them.”
All participants agreed that the unique student population and supportive
environment in specialized settings like Peace Academy both required and fostered the
ability and need to build strong relationships with students and staff. Additionally,
teachers indicated that the negative behavior displayed by students is often the key to
unlocking pieces of information to help them fully understand the needs of each student,
and it is critical to building relationships. Zeke shared:
A lot of the time, at least with my experience, the most galvanizing experiences
with students is when they’re at their worst. It’s when the “you know what” hits
the fan and they have no one to help them. It’s those times, it might not feel like
it, but if you make an investment in the relationship, over time, trust is formed and
that’s what you need with these kids. You need to have trust, and you can’t fake
it.
Each of the participants suggested that it is important to remain consistent in their
interactions towards students and to not react to negative behavior by engaging in power
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struggles or in an aggressive or inconsistent way. All participants suggested that the
students have a number of significant factors impacting their behaviors, and it is
important for the teacher to be a positive influence. Hope commented, “I react the same
regardless of their behavior, regardless of them not wanting the relationship with me.”
The teachers all agreed that it is not just important to have consistency and clarity in their
communication with students to build trust with students. It was also a common belief
among all participants that building relationships with students is at the very center of
their work and fundamental to their success. All participants strongly agreed that gaining
trust and building positive relationships with students offers students a chance at a
successful school experience.
Self-determination theory (SDT) helps to explain this finding. SDT maintains three
innate psychological needs: competence, autonomy, and relatedness. When these are
satisfied, individuals are self-motivated and mental health is enhanced (Deci & Ryan,
2000). The need for relatedness is also identified as important for optimal human
functioning, and SDT proposes that individuals will actively seek supportive, caring
relationships in which their feelings, thoughts, and beliefs are respected (Vansteenkiste &
Sheldon, 2006). All participants in this study described building and maintaining

relationships. The findings conveyed the importance that the participants placed on
relationships and how they came to count on the supportive interactions with colleagues
to get them through difficult days. Participants also recognized the importance of
building and engaging in mutually supportive relationships in order to receive support
during difficult and stressful situations (Deci & Ryan, 2000). For the participants in this
study, the help they received during student crisis or problem solving was felt to be of
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critical importance to their success. The data presented in the following section
highlights additional factors related to the importance of the participant’s relationships
and the multi-faceted role of an EBD teacher in a self-contained school.
Wearing multiple hats. The analysis of related literature on the unique
environment of an EBD setting acknowledged the many and varied roles that teachers
often have to play. The role of teacher is often combined with that of counselor, social
worker, and mentor (Austin & Sciarra, 2009). The aggression faced by these teachers
also introduced the need for teachers to be vigilant and concerned for the safety of others
and themselves at all times (Jimerson & Furlong, 2006). Despite the inherent
expectations of the duties of an EBD teacher and the multiple roles, EBD teachers adapt
to and enjoy the different aspects of their work, with many emphasizing that this was a
vital part of their role, and it had to be embraced by individuals working in an EBD
environment (Sutherland, Webby, & Copeland, 2000).
The findings from participant interviews emphasized the multi-faceted role that
teachers have in an EBD setting. Evelyn commented on the multiple roles she plays
during her day, and this was typical of all study participants. “I wear many hats . . .
teacher, counselor, social worker, and part-time mom to these students. I try to look at
the whole student, not just academics but what’s going on at home. How can I make
them a better person?” The teachers at Peace Academy also showed concern with the
holistic development of the student. Zeke agreed that often EBD teachers are supporting
students in non-traditional teaching roles. “Some days you’re the school nurse, some
days you’re the psychologist, some days you’re the social worker . . . on good days
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you’re the teacher. I have learned how holistic the job is, how all-encompassing it is and
how rewarding it is.”
The wide variety of roles adopted by teachers on a daily or weekly basis made it
difficult for participants to describe a typical work day, with all teachers agreeing that
they provided a continual range of supports for the students in their care, which varied
day to day and often moment to moment. Participants agreed that this is many times due
in part to troubled home lives and often lack of parental stability (Merrell, 2003). It may
be due to the unstable home lives of students with EBD that the teacher may often be
viewed as a parental figure (Adera, 2007). Therefore, there is a need for consistency and
support in a manner that might not be provided at home. Zeke shared, “I wonder how
can I help them the most . . . finding shelter, helping arrange for food stamps. Sometimes
it’s going to a kid’s athletic event that night because his parents won’t go.”
Self-determination theory describes proactive individuals who will seek out and
engage in the challenges of their environment out of the desire to interact effectively in
and as an expression of the self (Deci & Ryan, 2000). The participants in the study
described an environment and environmental events which offer opportunities for action,
optimal challenges and activities. When analyzing this finding, self-determination theory
was helpful in understanding how participants accepted the multiple and varied roles they
were expected to take on in their daily work.
Creating a safe environment. The environment of a self-contained school is
very different from that of a mainstream school, and the need to build shared consensus
to maintain and support a safe environment was acknowledged by all team members.
Faith shared that at first she felt she knew what was best for the students in her care, but
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grew to understand that others’ perspectives were valuable in supporting their complex
needs.
I’ve learned to be a good team player. When I first started here, I remember being
very adamant that I knew what was best for my students, and working in a team
has taught me that I don’t necessarily always have the ability to step back from
the situation and see what really might be the big picture for the kid.
Kaya (2008) stated that the size of the schools as well as the attitude and
knowledge of staff differs remarkably in an EBD setting from mainstream schools, noting
that negativity is much more apparent, with negativity or positivity immediately
discernible in the small setting. It is vital for staff to be positive in their outlook. This
requires a higher level of team work in the self-contained EBD setting and a belief that all
teachers and staff are working towards the same goal (Bakken, 2012). The unique and
numerous multidisciplinary supports required warrant the creation of self-contained
special schools (Jull, 2008).
Maladaptive behaviors and anger can suddenly occur from a simple request and
many times without warning. Faith provided a recent experience that occurred just prior
to the interview. She indicated that a student had punched her squarely on the arm when
she reminded him to follow his schedule. For the student, this meant that he would need
to leave the classroom to go to a less preferred activity in a non-preferred room, which
sparked the impulsive and aggressive response. These incidents set self-contained
programs apart from more typical school settings, where students who hit teachers would
likely experience severe consequences. A study conducted in the early part of the 21st
century analyzed the frequency of behavioral disturbances in a special school and found
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that self-contained schools “deal with a very disturbed group of youngsters and present a
unique environment through which outbursts of violence and anger are frequent” (Place,
Wilson, Martin, & Hulsmeier, 2000, p. 76).
The explosion of anger and violence that can occur in a self-contained school
setting through the unpredictable behavior of the students suggests that the school
environment must be consistent and positive at all times. Hope stated that this
consistency and positivity could be evidenced through an example in her first year at
Peace Academy.
There was one student that I had my first year. I had to keep working at it and
keep the same routines. I had to stay consistent. You thought it was never going
to end. All of a sudden, he felt comfortable and he was okay with it, and
continued, and the rest of his year was wonderful.
Hope suggested that the student benefitted from the consistency and routine, allowing the
student to make progress due to the environment and structure in place. This is further
supported by Zeke’s comment concerning the small and caring environment of the selfcontained school and how it can lead to the establishment of positive relationships with
the students. Zeke expressed that this environment was vital to the success of an EBD
teacher, which was one of the main reasons he enjoyed his work so much.
If you make an investment in the relationship, over time, trust is formed and that’s
what you need with these kids. You need to have trust. And you can’t fake it,
you can’t force it, you can’t rush it. But by working in an environment where I
can have relationships with kids, because there are so many staff and so few
students, that trust thing comes out over time.
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Associated literature suggests that consistency is the key to success in self-contained
school settings (Solar, 2011; Wrobel, 1993). In fact, Solar (2011), found that “creating a
safe, secure and consistent classroom environment and collaborating with colleagues,
allows teachers to able to make a better connection with students with an emotional or
behavioral disability” (p. 40).
Good days, bad days, and typical days. The experiences of the participants’ work
in terms of good days, bad days and typical days elicited different responses. This was
reflective of the unusual and unpredictable experiences in the EBD educational setting.
The good and bad day qualifications focused on high levels of motivation and a lack of
distraction and violence, with bad days experiencing the opposite. Evelyn highlighted the
difficulties associated with EBD teaching. She attested to the fact that a good day within
a self-contained school sounds similar to an average day in a mainstream school. “A
good day would be everybody’s in a good mood, no crisis coming in from home, and the
students are engaged in whatever activity we’re doing. That would be a lovely day, but
that’s not always the case. That’s rare.” Evelyn went on to provide evidence
differentiating the experiences of teachers in a self-contained school from those in a
mainstream school and was in agreement with other study participants when describing a
bad day. “Bad days would include mentally ill students either not on medication or, for
whatever reason, just spiraling, not in touch with reality, and therefore you can’t really
negotiate or rationalize with them. That’s really frustrating.” Evelyn also introduced a
number of other factors that influence teaching in a self-contained school such as a lack
of medication, motivation, disrespect, or lack of interest in engaging in the schedule
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contributing to a bad day. “It could be the student’s total lack of motivation and saying
they don’t want to do anything, or they’re sleeping or being disrespectful.”
Her typical response to working through a bad day was to reflect on previous
successes, to disconnect the behavior from the student and to accept that bad days are
routine and just a part of teaching in a self-contained school. Several teachers suggested
that one strategy typical to support students experiencing a bad day is to suggest that
tomorrow will be a fresh start. During the focus group, participants agreed that bad days
are opportunities to model how to work through problems that impact everyone’s day and
that a focus on showing empathy for one another and students gives them real examples
of how to move beyond a problem. Hope offered the example of how she uses this
strategy with students while reflecting on her own challenges: “ . . . you’re having a bad
hour. Tomorrow is a new day, and I’ve said that for myself a zillion times. You’ll get
through this and start fresh tomorrow.”
Although others alluded to it, Deborah was the only participant to provide an
example related to the potential for violence:
A bad day would be being hit, kicked, punched, any kind of struggle with a
student or that type of thing or the physical piece. The physical piece has been on
my mind recently because you hear of more people in our district getting injured
or you see more people here literally coming out bleeding or having been bit.
When asked about a bad day, all of the participants in this study focused on
similar aspects of teaching in a self-contained school, and their responses related to the
students who were struggling rather than to the teachers who were challenged by student
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behaviors. Although all participants were clearly frustrated at the thought of having a
bad day, their replies focused on the negative impact on the students rather than the adults.
The analysis of literature concerning good, bad, and typical days in a selfcontained school centered on the extremes. A good day was characterized by students
motivated in their work, little aggression towards teachers, and a positive atmosphere in
the school setting (Boyle & Scanlon, 2009; Lewis, 2004). The literature compared this
ideal day, which was also acknowledged as a rare occurrence (Klein, Cook, &
Richardson-Gibbs, 2001), with a bad day, which focused mainly on violence and physical
injury to the staff or students in EBD settings (Atkinson & Hornby, 2002).
The explanation presented by Webber and Plotts (2007), that within specialized
settings a bad day was extreme violence with the frequency of aggression happening on a
daily basis, was similar to the information provided by study participants. This
represents a significant difference between mainstream and self-contained schools; a
typical teaching day at a mainstream school would be similar to a good day at a selfcontained school (Webber & Plotts, 2007). A high frequency of violence and aggression
was also considered by Cullinan (2006) to be part of the typical self-contained school.
Further, the literature expressed the belief that teachers within an EBD setting have to
dramatically alter their perceptions about the influence that they have as a teacher as well
as the maximum level of work that can be achieved in one day’s schooling (Pierangelo &
Giuliani, 2008).
It is apparent that the teachers interviewed for this study have had a range of
experiences within the EBD setting. Initially, none of the participants had any plan to
teach students with EBD, but they each ended up in this situation through the availability
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of work and the need to develop their careers. Participants expressed a high level of
enjoyment in their work, and despite the pressures and tension they often experience
when working with children who have severe emotional and behavioral difficulties, they
have stayed in the position longer than many. The fact that they have continued working
in this environment suggested that participants found rewards and benefits in the work
that made any difficulties easier to dismiss.
The confidence, persistence, optimism and autonomy that came through as
consistent components of each participant description when recounting their daily work
can be understood best through the lens of self-determination theory. The participants
were able to remain optimistic and persistent by employing strategies that they had
control over in their environment, and their colleagues supported these strategies or
provided other suggestions. The collaborative and supportive nature of the environment
provided participants with the ability to maintain a sense of well-being and optimism,
which helped them push through the frequent difficult events. These factors supported
the teachers’ feelings of self-assurance and competence in their work (Deci & Ryan,
2000).
The above findings reported information from participant interviews in several
areas. These areas included how each participant became an EBD teacher in a selfcontained school, how they experienced school relationships, and how they experienced
the school environment. All of the teachers agreed that they enjoyed working in the EBD
setting. Even though they acknowledged that they often felt stressed and that student
behaviors could be difficult to manage, the optimism that came through in the interviews
was hard to ignore. Several participants stated that while mainstream teachers do not
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often understand the work in an EBD setting, the staff they work with are extremely
dedicated and care about the students and each other.
The participants indicated that the day-to-day experiences of teaching at an EBD
school often challenged their beliefs and caused stress but that the ability to build
relationships and separate students from their behavior was important in their ability to
experience success. They also underlined that the typical day in an EBD setting had a
range of positives and negatives associated with it and that the atmosphere in a classroom
can change rapidly. The responses confirmed that the EBD teachers in this study were in
agreement that the abilities to maintain consistency in behavioral interventions and
remain composed when working with students were key strategies contributing to a
successful school day.
The teachers concurred that the self-contained school was a unique educational
experience that they found hard to describe to others and that relatively no information
about these types of educational environments is available to teachers in either general or
special education environments. This general lack of knowledge about self-contained
schools combined with a lack of preparation regarding what to expect may correlate to
high turnover for both new and experienced teachers entering these settings. Several
teachers suggested that staff in these schools find something gratifying in the work and
quickly adapt to the complex and ever-changing environment. The experiences of the
participants also reflected that this type of school can offer many personal and
professional rewards, and although it is challenging, teachers really feel as if they are
making a dramatic difference in the students’ lives. The rewards enabled them to
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continue when faced with the daily challenges of lack of motivation, verbal and physical
aggression and other maladaptive behaviors.
Teacher Beliefs About Why They Stay
When the participants were asked about why they chose to remain in their role,
many of them reflected in silence, and most were moved to tears. When the words came,
they shared their moments of success with a student or a story that moved them. Some of
the students’ names hadn’t rolled off their tongues in years but were permanment fixtures
in their hearts. Most of them were shocked by how close the emotion was to the surface
and stated that they never really took the time to think about their jobs and why they
stayed. It seemed almost as if they were given a gift in being able to talk about their
work and how important it was to them and who they are.
The following section provides information regarding EBD teacher beliefs about
why they remain in the in a self-contained school. The findings are reported as follows:
(a) the work fits their beliefs and values, (b) they are committed to students with EBD,
and (c) they feel a kinship with each other. The first theme focuses on the personal and
internal reasons that reflected participants’ decisions to remain teachers of students with
EBD. Figure 2 demonstrates EBD teacher beliefs about why they stay.
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They are committed
to students with
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! Figure 2: EBD Teacher Beliefs About Why They Stay.
!
! The work fits their beliefs and values. Knowing they enjoyed helping others
!
!
from an! early age did not lead them all immediately towards a career in special education,
!
but they
! all agreed that they found working with students with EBD rewarding and were

driven by the possibility to make a difference in their lives. When asked why she chose
to work with this population, Hope stated, “I have absolutely asked myself that question,
and I think it just comes back to I thoroughly enjoy it. I do! I enjoy working with these
kids . . . I find a sense of fulfillment.” Zeke felt that his work answers a calling:
I couldn’t put my finger on it at the time, until I started working with kids in
[another school district]. But being part of a higher calling, being a part of
something bigger, it’s what I think I was meant to do . . . I think the way I’m hard
wired is to help or at least have the illusion to myself that I truly am helping other
people. I just think it’s intrinsic . . . I strive for it because if I’m not doing it, I’m
not feeling settled.
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Grace agreed, “I definitely feel like this is a calling for me now. [Theresa] would
say too that it was a good choice for me to make.” She recalled that she chose to work in
the field despite her mentor’s initial hesitancy over her ability to survive the environment.
When Solveig reflected on her work, she indicated that her religious values were part of
her belief system and supported her decision to work with students with special needs. “I
believe that it is a calling because I am a Christian, and I always knew that that was what
I was going to do.” To offer an explanation of this journey towards a cause, Daloz et al.
(1996) suggested, “As an acorn takes root or a field flourishes in the spring, they grew
into their commitments bit by bit” (p. 196). This appears to be the case for all study
participants, who indicated throughout their interviews that even though the majority
landed in their positions as EBD teachers indirectly, they found their work meaningful
and rewarding and had no immediate plans to leave. Faith provided the capstone
comments related to this path towards a cause:
I was able to see a variety of learning experiences and see where it fit my strong
suits . . . I was able to put myself into and then just gauge where I felt the most
confidence. I just intrinsically feel like it’s a good fit for me, I feel like this is
where I am supposed to be and what I am supposed to do. I am confident in what
I am doing and just don't know what else I would do.
The personal attitudes of the participants reflected a similar response in terms of
how their role fit who they were. A comment by Hope followed by confirming head
nods from several other participants during the focus group interview acknowledged that
their job role suits them. Within Hope’s short affirmation, “It fits who I am,” lies a far
greater acknowledgement of the intrinsic factors that exist that help explain why some
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individuals are able to remain working in such an emotionally charged and stressful
teaching environment. A relatively recent study into how teachers succeed when
working with children with special needs supported this inherent link between difficult
work environments and the ability of certain teachers to thrive. Johnson (2007)
qualitatively interviewed special educational needs teachers in self-contained schools and
found many participants admitting that they were far happier working in a difficult
environment because it was where they felt they belonged.
The literature on the subject of belief systems and values held by individuals who
work in an altruistic manner, similar to the participants in the study, reflects the view that
individuals can become committed to the common good and that this can be sustained in
the attempt to help develop others (Daloz et al., 1996). This view is supported in the
educational academic field by Hayes (2010), who noted that “teachers consider intrinsic,
altruistic and interpersonal features as strong job-specific motivators” (2010, p. 156).
The attitudes of the teachers in this study reflect that they have stayed working within the
field of EBD education due to their own beliefs and values concerning their work. Grace
indicated during the focus group, “I definitely feel that this is a vocation and that I have
causes. I definitely find the work reinforcing and satisfying. I find moments that are just
delightful, if there’s a light bulb moment or aha moment.” These comments emphasized
the altruistic aspect of their work. The personal belief systems were found to be
incredibly similar, as already highlighted by the analysis in previous sections that
specified that participants believed they were called to the work. Other participants were
less expansive in the way they described how they felt about their work but stated that the
role was “fulfilling” and met their own sense of accomplishment. The fulfillment of the
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job role in the EBD setting correlates with the opinion stressed by Powell and KusumaPowell (2010), who expressed that teachers thrive when they “connect with their instinct
for altruism as the most basic need, the need to be needed” (p. 134). This indicates that
the intrinsic belief system and values inherent in the individual teacher are a vital part of
their ability to remain in the EBD environment for so long.
They are committed to students with EBD. The findings related to the
participants’ commitment to students with EBD were threaded throughout the teachers’
answers during all interviews. Many participants almost seemed to surprise themselves
as they formulated their responses, especially as it related to their role as teacher. Several
participants with friends who teach in more typical educational settings wondered if what
they were doing each day with students could be called teaching. Faith reflected, “I’ve
questioned in the past, do we call what we’re doing here teaching, are we teachers? I am
definitely not the same type of teacher.” As Faith struggled out loud with her
professional title and her real work, she resolved, “But I do feel like I am a teacher
because I am giving them skills that they otherwise wouldn’t have.” When asked why
they chose to work with students with EBD in a self-contained school, the participants
suggested it was their commitment to these students and the possibility to provide
students the opportunity to build skills while providing many of them with them with
basic essentials such as food, heat, and shelter. Grace shared her thoughts on teaching
this population and the commitment needed: “It takes passion! You have to want to teach
because I don’t think you can make a difference if you don’t want to be here. I want to
make an impact on them small or big.” Faith shared her beliefs about the impact she
feels she can have on students by showing her commitment to them: “Them knowing that
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you think they can do it or that they can go somewhere means all the world to them, and
they want to please you. They just ultimately want to do well.”
During the focus group, Zeke commented on both the commitment to students
and the unique teaching role, saying, “To stick with it long periods of time, and a lot of
you have been here longer than others, shows your commitment to the kids, not to
teaching, because it is a different kind of teaching experience.” This statement also
suggests the possibility of a different belief system that may exist between teachers who
are able to work in an EBD setting and those that have rejected it. These findings support
the literature by raising the point that teachers in EBD settings are unique in terms of
their clear and consistent commitment to individual students, perhaps raised through their
exposure to a limited number of students each day (Henderson, Klein, Gonzalez, &
Bradley, 2006). The specific commitment to students rather than to teaching in general is
therefore an important factor to consider and may explain how veteran EBD teachers can
absorb the negative conduct from the students who exhibit intense maladaptive behaviors.
Grace’s comments about her commitment to students with EBD add to this understanding.
“I truly believe if someone cares about a student they can succeed in different ways. I
mean, success for everyone is different.”
The ability to differentiate and individualize student instruction and experiences
allowed the teachers to help the students develop. Additionally, teachers valued the
attitudes of the students. When interviewed, Faith stated, “The students value us more
than they can say. We wouldn’t hear ‘thank you,’ but I think that our place in their life
and the structure we provide is greatly valued. They just don’t have a way to express it.”
It appears as if this understanding of students’ appreciation, although not voiced, is a vital
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part of the teacher’s ability to work in an EBD environment. A study by Wise (2000)
strengthens this claim with the view that “supportive individualized relationships with
specific adults in the school can greatly benefit children with EBD, even though children
are not often able to express this benefit” (p. 47). This acceptance of the mutual
relationship and appreciation of the values held towards students (and vice versa) is
clearly a factor in the ability to enjoy working and thrive in an EBD setting.
They feel a kinship with each other. One of the most important and
fundamental aspects of the teachers’ perceptions concentrated on the attitude surrounding
the feeling of kinship that existed at Peace Academy. During the focus group, Grace
noted,
In this school alone, it is team work, and everybody has to help each other,
whether it’s their classroom student or not. It’s just amazing how well the team
works together, and I’ve seen teams not work together. In the last five years I’ve
really seen it click a lot more, so that really proves to me we’re all on the same
page.
Hope added, “I think it helps contribute to it feeling like a family. We were just
talking today about our classroom and that you’re raising these kids and you’re doing it
together. It does feel like a family.” The participants perceived the establishment of a
family atmosphere to be a valuable factor contributing to their sense of feeling supported.
All participants had the general opinion that they were there for each other, especially
when times got tough. Zeke shared his thoughts on why teachers feel a sense of
commitment to each other: “In this kind of environment we all know what each other’s
worst day is, we all know what it is to work here.” Evelyn’s comments confirm similar
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feelings about a family-like structure: “I look at it as these are my brothers and sisters.
We’re all in this together.”
General educational literature expressed a view that although it is often difficult to
pin down the precise set of values that a school lives by, it is possible to detect the
general tone of a school in terms of its ethos or atmosphere . . . the atmosphere in
some schools is positive and enriching, imbuing staff and students with a sense of
well-being, belonging, optimism and confidence. (Olsen & Cooper, 2001, p. 69)
In a specific EBD sense, the literature noted that it was crucial for EBD schools to
establish a sense of family among its staff and pupils, not only to foster a safe
environment for children coming from difficult surroundings but also to reduce pressure
on teachers and to increase the positive atmosphere within a school (Woolf, 2008). The
findings indicated that the teachers’ perceptions of this family atmosphere are important
in establishing a safe teaching and learning environment in the EBD setting.
The small size of the school environment and the feeling that they had access to
and the ability to communicate with all members of staff was also found by participants
to be a key resource. When Hope described the support from others she experienced at
Peace Academy, she shared that what she has heard about other environments makes her
want to stay in her position: “That actually makes me not want to leave an atmosphere
like this because I think we all understand what everybody’s going through on an
everyday basis.” Additional comments by Grace suggested the relationships with and
support from others who were experiencing similar stressors felt comforting: “We all deal
with some of the same issues. We have good days and bad days and we all kind of get it
and get each other as we work throughout the day.” The participants indicated that the
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collaboration and support was a part of the program resources and that the unique
circumstances of the programming provided benefits not found in other educational
environments. This idea was underlined by Zeke when he noted, “We are all in this
together, but in a regular education setting, you have the geology folks, you have . . .
everybody is there, but you’re on separate islands, and no one really understands.” This
direct comparison to the large size and isolation that exists among special education
teachers in a mainstream setting is supported by the literature. Wellhousen and Crowther
(2004) noted the differences between mainstream and special education settings by
suggesting that the sheer size of mainstream schools makes it difficult for communication
among staff to thrive.
The role of colleagues in a school and the creation of a stable and enjoyable work
environment are also key factors involved in the promotion of longer careers as an EBD
teacher. The relationships developed with staff in the school setting are vital to this
process. Jones, Dohm, and Dunn (2004) stated that in an EBD setting, it is “important for
teachers to collaborate with others who teach this student population. Over 95% of
teachers working with students identified as EBD list talking with colleagues as a coping
strategy for reducing stress” (p. 16). Rogers (2011) supported this view, and his work
suggested that the positive attitude displayed by colleagues in a stressful work
environment can ensure that teachers remain in the profession for far longer than they
would if working in a continually negative situation.
From the analysis of the responses provided by the interviewees, it is evident that
the participants experienced critical influence from their colleagues. Working in an EBD
setting created a very close, family-like atmosphere that helped the staff thrive in their
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work. Solveig acknowledged this and stated that, apart from her third grade teacher, the
biggest influences in her career were those around her in the EBD setting. She expressed,
“A lot of people that I’m the closest to are those that I’ve worked with and developed
deep love of them. We share the same values and ethics.” Solveig went on to say, “It’s a
family. It’s a dysfunctional family [laughs], but it’s tight.” This response is similar to
those from other participants and indicates they have formed a close bond with their
colleagues at the school. During the focus group, Hope added her thoughts on working in
a self-contained environment and built on the suggestion of family type relationships.
“I think it helps contribute to it being a family sense. Some days the kids don’t bring you
back to work. Sometimes the staff or your friendships bring you back the next day.”
Holland’s theory of vocational choice proposed that individuals select careers that
fit their personality and argued that they prefer to be in work environments with those
who have similar personalities (Holland, 1985). It is interesting that even though the
participants in this study were not looking specifically for careers as a teacher in a selfcontained program, the teachers remained in the role because they found the position to
be a good fit with their personality. For example, Hope indicated, “I really enjoy it,” and
her comment, “It fits who I am,” during the focus group was affirmed by the approving
head nods of several other participants.
Self-determination theory may also provide some understanding related to why
the participants chose to remain. Self-determination theory proposes that individuals
have a need to create something of value or importance and that the need for competence
draws individuals to explore challenging opportunities (Deci & Ryan, 2000). The
participants in this study found their way to the job by no purposeful path but may have
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remained because they perceived the work to be fulfilling and valuable to others. Grace
and Faith’s comments suggested that their commitment held value for the students that
would support feelings of competence and fulfillment and therefore increase their sense
of well-being and enjoyment of the work.
Both self-determination theory and Maslow’s theory of self-actualization help to
explain the participants’ commitment to students with EBD and the sense of kinship the
teachers felt with each other. First, self-determination theory conceives that individuals
have inherent affinities towards personal growth, are intrinsically motivated, and have the
need for relatedness, competence and autonomy (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Further,
individuals experience a sense of ability, social connectedness and choice in settings that
are important to them. When needs are fully satisfied, individuals exhibit optimal
motivation and well-being. This theory supports their ongoing commitment to their work
with students with EBD and underscores the understanding that others value their work.
Their feeling of connectedness also maintains their sense of commitment and well-being.
The participants in this study all suggest that they find satisfaction in their work and feel
valued and fulfilled.
Some of Maslow’s indicators of self-actualized individuals also provide
understanding related to the work of the teachers’ commitment and sense of feelings of
connectedness to others. Maslow (1970) conceived that self-actualized individuals are
dedicated to a vocation or cause and seek growth through something greater than
themselves. The findings suggested that a commitment to students with EBD was a
vocation that required a commitment by teachers who were dedicated to something
beyond work that could or should be expected of teachers in most settings. Daloz, et al.
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(1996) captured this sense of commitment to a cause in the following quote: “Where the
heart’s deep gladness and the world’s deep hunger meet, commitment is conceived” (p.
198). Believing that work fulfills a greater mission is also found in the words of Zeke
and Evelyn who expressed that it was a “calling,” and Grace added that it is a
commitment that “takes passion!” Maslow (1970) suggested that a major characteristic
of self-actualizing individuals is a feeling of kinship with others. They have a deep sense
of identification, sympathy, and affection for others and feel a kinship as if members of a
family. Zeke, Grace, Hope and Evelyn expressed this in terms of knowing and relating to
what each person experiences each day and feeling as though this connected them.
In the chapter that follows, findings will be presented on data collected in the
third theme area: factors contributing to teacher retention. The chapter will emphasize
both environmental factors and teacher dispositions that were found to influence EBD
teachers’ ability to remain in the position. The chapter will conclude with a summary of
the theoretical analysis.
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Chapter Five: Factors Contributing to EBD Teacher Retention
The previous findings relating to the experiences, attitudes, beliefs, and
perspectives of the teachers provided some evidence for why they choose to stay in the
position. The participants’ statements provided an understanding of their personal beliefs
and values supporting their work with students with EBD, such as the emotional
connection between themselves and students, the feeling of kinship with colleagues, and
the fact that some teachers simply felt the position was the right fit for them. The
previously presented findings discussed data collected in the first two theme areas of
teacher experiences and perceptions. During the analysis of the data, there were other
factors that were deemed important in contributing to EBD teacher retention and
answered research question two related to factors contributing to career longevity.
The findings presented in this chapter examine factors contributing to EBD
teacher retention. The factors that were found to support the EBD teachers at Peace
Academy include sub-themes: (a) environmental factors and (b) teacher dispositions.
The first sub-theme of environmental factors will analyze data collected on classroom
and program supports, collective efficacy, and critical experiences and resources. The
sub-theme presentation ends with participant’s advice to prospective EBD teachers. The
second sub-theme will analyze data collected on participant’s dispositions in two parts:
empathy, compassion, and patience, followed by adaptability, resiliency and self-efficacy.
Figure 3 demonstrates factors contributing to career longevity.
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Figure 3: Factors Contributing to EBD Teacher Career Longevity
Environmental Factors Contributing to Career Longevity
All teacher participants in this study expressed the rarity of a day without a
deviation from their scheduled lesson plans. In fact, they noted that it was more typical
that they experienced multiple trips to the program’s crisis intervention rooms to problem
solve with students who were not able to remain in the classroom. Even though teachers
expressed that they often experienced stress due to overwhelming amounts of paperwork
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and being consistently removed from the classroom to support a student in crisis, they
experienced an expectation by others that the teachers would need them to support their
work with students. All teachers expressed the belief that they could make a call and
someone would respond; they would not hear “no” to a request for help. They also
believed that they would feel heard when they had a concern. When participants were
asked about why some teachers were not able to remain in the position a common
sentiment surfaced: a perceived isolation from support.
Each of the participants in the study had been working at Peace Academy for
more than five years and mentioned during the interviews that they had witnessed many
teachers leave during this time. When asked about their thoughts regarding why some
teachers aren’t able to continue as teachers of students with EBD, almost all participants
cited the isolation that exists in other special education settings, specifically special
education teachers who teach in general education environments. Solveig commented:
The main reason, especially in a different setting, is they were by themselves in a
special education room and there wasn’t anybody to ask. Here there are so many
resources there is always someone to support you. If you’re having a lousy day,
there’s always someone to pick you up.
Hope’s comments regarding why some leave were similar to Solveig’s. “I have friends
that feel as though they’re secluded from the other staff. They are looked at as ‘oh, you
have the special ed. kids. You do your own thing.’ And they don’t work like a team.”
Grace also suggested that she felt other settings were less supportive.
The collaboration and the staff support that I get in a setting like this would be
very different. I have heard from special education teachers in those settings,
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level one and level two, that they feel isolated, where I feel like I have a wealth of
support. If I need it, I have ten people I can go to.
Deborah’s comments concurred with others regarding the perceived lack of support in
other settings. “A couple people I know have left. They wanted a [general education]
special ed. setting, more of the larger setting in the bigger districts. What is funny is one
person who left called back and said, ‘I miss all the supports.’” Deborah provided an
example of how the supports differed in terms of collaboration with related service staff.
The teacher who left indicated, “At [Peace Academy] if I needed a mental health person,
I called them, and they called me right back. Here, it takes maybe three or four days to
hear back from them.” The literature acknowledged that “teachers’ personal responses to
the work environment, clearly do influence attrition and intent to leave the field . . . if
they felt unsupported, unprepared, overwhelmed by student needs or job responsibilities,
disempowered, or all of these” (Brownell, Smith, McNellis, & Miller, 1997, p. 144). The
view of Brownell et al. was supported by Deborah, who stated that often individuals
come in to teaching students with EBD and realize that this isn’t for them. They
can’t take it. They take things personally or it hurts too much or they’re fearful of
a student and switch to working with students with different needs or get out of
education totally.
The teacher participants in this study had strong beliefs about how much support
they felt from other staff and contrasted this to what they know and have heard about the
isolation teachers feel in other settings. The feeling that they are working and teaching in
a special education environment that is better than most seems to support their ability to
stay in their current position. The following theme area presents findings regarding the
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environmental factors influencing teachers’ decisions to remain in their positions. Of the
environmental factors, classroom support from educational assistants was considered by
all participants to be the most valuable resource for EBD teachers.
Classroom and program supports. The role played by educational assistants
was seen by all study participants as the most vital component related to the success of
the EBD classroom. EA’s were seen as members of their support team, providing them
with options to be where they were most needed by students, and often this was not in the
classroom. Evelyn offered her perspective on how her EA’s support her practice:
“Minus the paperwork, they do pretty much what I do, and they’re with the kids all day
long.” When asked what she would say was the most critical support she had in the
program, Evelyn replied without hesitation and enthusiastically, “That's easy, the EA's!”
When asked to provide more information about how she experienced EA support, Evelyn
replied,
They are saints. I think they are wonderful people who don't get paid nearly what
they should for the things that they do. They are the kid’s support when they are
having those tough times and need that relationship building or problem solving.
They're with them to work through those things. So they are also like part-time
social workers and counselors, and I think a good question would be, “Why do
they stay?”
Grace also experienced her EA’s as valuable classroom supports: “A lot of times
when a student goes into crisis, I have to stop what I am doing and turn the class over to
the EA.” Hope provided a similar example of how her EA’s supported her when she was
required to respond to a student in crisis outside of the classroom, saying, “I have to stop
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what I’m doing with the class and give control over to the EA.” Zeke also found that he
could entrust his classroom to his EA’s if he needed to: “I could leave the room and have
the EA’s take over.”
Grace suggested that her EA’s and other program staff gave her the sense that the
work that they were doing with students was a team effort and that she could count on her
classroom staff and others to support her when needed. “I don't feel like I'm alone here.
I feel like we have such a supportive staff. I think it's the support from the mental health,
our administration, our EA’s. I think that's helped tremendously.” Hope also added how
important she felt it was to have strong classroom assistance during her first year teaching.
“I will say, my first year I was very fortunate to have phenomenal assistants to work with.
I think having the right support staff makes your job so much easier in the EBD
classroom.” All participants agreed that consistent and sufficient support from classroom
EA’s was the most valuable resource and critical support needed to successfully manage
their student case load.
The size of the team supporting teachers is also a factor that helps to reinforce the
teacher’s experience of feeling supported. Prior research indicated that the sheer number
of support assistants and administrative staff helps to increase their significance in the
setting (Blandford, 1998). The support provided by administrators and school leadership
in this study can be divided into two main areas: structural leadership and day-to-day
support. The differences between each are determined by the nature of the support given.
Structural leadership relates to the planning and programs in place within the setting,
whereas the day-to-day support should be viewed as more informal and on an ad-hoc
basis. During the focus group interview, Hope noted,
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I’m looking at support from admin. I look at it more, as not necessarily support,
but the type of leadership that you have I think plays into it. In this program
we’ve had the good, the bad and the ugly. As Theresa said, over the last five
years we’ve jelled, but that has a lot to do with the leadership I think.
Deborah’s comments suggested that the program’s structure contributed to the
teacher’s ability to feel as though they were valued and respected and that the program’s
structure as laid out by administration created a culture that was perceived to be a
desirable benefit to the setting. “I like the fact that we each have our own classroom. It’s
not just like ‘go down to the special ed. room,’ it’s your classroom.” Her comments also
indicated that there was a perception that other special education settings were different
and less desirable. “It’s a big bonus to our school, and you’re not running someone else’s
schedule. That would be tough. We [have both] special ed. and our own classrooms.”
However, the view that support from administrators was a key part of why
teachers stay was rejected by half of the participants, who stated, “it wouldn’t make me
stay, not the administration” and “me neither. It would be more my peers.” There was a
clear divide between teachers’ perspectives regarding the administrator’s role as a vital
resource. The teachers were split between those who viewed administration support as
vital and those who felt their immediate colleagues were much more important. This
could be due in part to their perceptions of how administrators are providing support. If a
teacher viewed support based on their understanding of structural leadership as defined
above, they may be more inclined to suggest that support from administration was key to
their ability to experience success in their role. The literature supports the belief that
administration and how they create the school environment is important in teacher
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retention. McArthur’s (2008) study found that “teacher retention is affected largely by
the support of administrators in the school in which a teacher works” (2008, p. 26).
Walter (2008) agreed with this view and stated that school leadership was vital in setting
the atmosphere and tone of the school environment and could have an impact on teacher
retention. Teachers may not have been inclined to view support from administrators as a
factor contributing to a successful school day if they viewed administrative support as
more informal or as provided and available on an ad-hoc basis.
Collective efficacy. One of the most important findings to arise from the primary
data was the view of collective efficacy that exists among staff in an EBD setting. While
reviewing related literature, Goddard’s (2001) work on the advancement of social
cognitive theory at the group level helped to explain the formation and impact of
collective efficacy. His study suggested that collective efficacy was an important
predictor of student achievement, staff motivation, and job enjoyment.
The importance of collective efficacy was supported by the primary research
findings. The perceptions of the participants related to their experiences of familial
relationships have already been noted in this analysis, but they should be reviewed related
to their beliefs about the important roles that peers played in ensuring that all staff
succeed. All participants overwhelmingly agreed and provided multiple statements that
indicated that the overall levels of support provided by peers should be viewed as a
positive attribute within the school environment. When interviewed, Grace underlined
the importance of this collective efficacy and her reliance on the teacher on special
assignment’s (TOSA) support at work. She stated that she looked for “a lot of
collaboration” and communication with the TOSA. “I have one person that I know will
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help in a heartbeat, Theresa, I use her a lot. I go down to her office and can say, ‘This is
what happened, and I just need a minute.’” Faith also described the support from others
that she had come to expect when asked to describe how she is supported in her role. She
identified “the team atmosphere” as a valued resource. She continued, “by being able to
call a bunch of people together to come up with ideas, and having support. That always
seems to help a child.” Grace also identified other mental health team members as
critical resources supporting her work.
The mental health staff are wonderful. I feel like they’re very supportive of our
classroom, and they’re very kind and helpful with the kids. They give me ideas,
and I can throw things out to them. The collaboration is key here.
Zeke’s comments went furthest in suggesting that it was because of the supports
offered in the program and the ability for multidisciplinary teams to collaborate that he
was able to remain in his role for as long as he has. When asked why he felt he was able
to stay in his position, he responded, “That’s easy. It’s because of the support. If you
look around this program, I mean look at the EA’s or who has been here a long time. The
reason we stay, I think, is the support that we have here.” Zeke also suggested that he
believed that it would be much different in other special education settings:
Because other special ed. teachers, [in general education settings] all they do is
paperwork all day, and they have no relationships with students because they
can’t. They take orders from the main teachers. In their minds, they do not work
collaboratively; they take orders from others about what needs to get done. They
don’t have a say in their curriculum. Damn, that would stink! That wouldn’t be a
fun job.
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The above quote from Zeke also suggests the importance of trust as part of the
collective efficacy. It was important to him that he is trusted to select curriculum and
respected as a team member by those with whom he works. Evelyn also indicated how
important the feeling of respect was for her in her first year as a teacher and the
difference it made for her knowing that the staff supported her classroom and her
decisions.
I thought it was going to be something like I had seen in the movies, like
Dangerous Minds or something like that. But it really wasn’t. I was surprised the
first week by how much respect I got automatically, just for being a teacher, just
for being the one in charge, and the support staff that I had here the first year were
phenomenal. My expectations were, it’s going to be crazy, I’m going to be doing
[student] holds and this and that, and it’s nothing like that. I don’t feel like I am
alone. The support has helped tremendously.
In related literature, Bandura (2000) proposed that “the growing interdependence
of human functioning is placing a premium on the exercise of collective agency through
shared beliefs in the power to produce effects by collective action” (p. 75). As evidenced
by the participants’ responses, they perceived the support and interdependence of the
staff at Peace Academy as critical to their work, and all participants cited the sense of
collective efficacy as an important factor in supporting their work.
Critical experiences and resources. Teachers in the study acknowledged that it
was crucial that potential teachers had an idea of the environment that they were entering
into before they joined. This was not necessarily a main factor for possible teacher
retention, as highlighted by the knowledge that five of the participants had no pre-
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teaching experience in an EBD setting and have had lengthy careers, but it could prove
important in reducing teacher attrition rates in the future. This is supported by Miller
(2012), who underlined that the teacher turnover rate for EBD settings was alarming and
that pre-service experience should be provided and closer links forged between EBD
schools and teacher training programs.
When discussing the influence of others in their careers, most of the teachers
indicated that they were unprepared for the significant behaviors and mental health
concerns of their students, which led them to seek advice and support from others. This
is in agreement with literature which indicates pre-service teachers are not provided with
adequate training concerning children’s emotional and social development or how to
respond to mental health difficulties (Williams & Kerfoot, 2005, p. 124). The majority of
those who influenced the participants in this study had been mentors and teachers within
the EBD setting or specialized areas of education, rather than teachers or professors
during their own education.
Perhaps the most influential individual for new teachers within the teaching
environment, particularly in terms of special education, was a mentor. Portner (2008)
suggested that mentoring is a key aspect of a new teacher’s career, and its success can be
the difference between high and low teacher turnover within the first few years. The data
from participant interviews tended to support the findings of literature, especially in
terms of planned and consistent support by a mentor.
The range of individuals that influenced the teacher participants included
members of their family, mentors in the school, other colleagues, or the students
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themselves. Faith was the only participant who felt that she was prepared for the setting
through experiences designed by a mentor.
I did my experience in a setting IV similar to this with elementary students, and
the teacher was really helpful. She let me, because I was an EA at the time, I was
able to basically student teach for an entire year with the same group of kids, and
she took a backseat role because I'd already been an EA for the year before. She
felt confident that I could do it, so that was a big resource for me that I could pull
from . . . There was a team that was really helpful there that would give me the
ability to run meetings and do some of those things more often than I would have
gotten experience.
Faith continued to benefit from the support of a mentor after she arrived at Peace
Academy.
And then here at [Peace Academy], [Theresa] has been a huge resource for me.
Just knowing that she's done it for so many years and seeing her style, the way
that she worked with the kids and knowing how much to care and how much to
kind of pull back has been good.
Grace also referenced Theresa’s support as a mentor and supervising teacher as helpful
during her initial orientation to the self-contained school. “So my first real mentor was
[Theresa] when I was an EA in her room.”
It is evident from the responses given by participants that there appears to be a
certain type of individual who can work successfully and deal with the pressure of an
EBD environment. A suggestion by Grace’s mentor in the early stages of her career that
an EBD teacher may not be the right path for her indicates that there are many individuals
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who attempt to work in an EBD setting and are not able to continue due to the unique
environment. Grace saw her mentor’s comments as a challenge and felt that her mentor
would be an influence that would support her as she built the confidence to work
successfully towards the role of an EBD teacher.
. . . funny enough she told me at first that “honey, you’re not cut out for this, this
isn’t the career for you.” I think it was building confidence in what I was doing, so
[Theresa] was a big influence at first, and I think when she told me, “I’m not sure
you’re cut out for this,” I was up for a challenge. I’m like, “But I think I am.”
Solveig also indicated that her mentor was crucial in developing her passion for
working in an EBD atmosphere. She noted her mentor was “absolutely a brilliant
mentor, and I was very lucky.” The above examples suggest the importance of mentors
and their support of new teachers, especially in complex environments such as Peace
Academy. The help of an experienced mentor or colleague who will take the time to
explain how the school functions and support the understanding that the maladaptive
behaviors of students with EBD are not necessarily a reflection of the teacher’s skill or
lack thereof was found by all of the participants to be critical to their success in their first
years as EBD teachers.
Holland’s theory suggested that individuals have a certain personality type and
that there are certain environments that they will find to be a better fit (Holland, 1985).
Further, Holland suggests that teachers have a tendency to fit best into an environment
that matches “social” personalities and are more likely to find themselves with
individuals who create a social environment. In particular, teachers value individuals
who they perceive as helpful, trustworthy, and friendly and who are proficient at solving
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social problems and good at teaching and giving information. The participants in this
study all expressed the importance others made by supporting their work. They all found
EA’s to be invaluable and expressed the importance of collaboration and problem solving
with others, and all of the participants expressed the importance of mentors who
supported their work.
Advice to Prospective EBD Teachers. The difficulties associated with EBD
teaching, including violence, aggression and raised stress levels experienced by staff in
these environments, indicate that it is vital for prospective teachers to anticipate these
stressors (Benton & O’Brien, 2000). The majority of teachers in this study fell into EBD
teaching randomly, with most not knowing anything about a self-contained school before
beginning work there. This lack of prior knowledge contributes to high staff turnover
rates, with many not completing a full year of teaching in these environments due to
problems encountered and a lack of training (Polloway, Patton & Serna, 2005). The
participant interviews suggested that those considering a career in EBD teaching should
seek experiences in EBD settings to ensure that they receive the training necessary for the
role as well as first-hand experiences to identify whether it is a good personal fit. Several
participants suggested that the experiences should occur prior to committing to a position
needed for financial reasons. This would prevent them from a commitment and potential
failure in a job they may not be suited to professionally. Additionally, these experiences
would help reduce staff turnover and ensure stability for students (Adera, 2007).
The advice provided by the participants reflected the lack of preparedness and
difficulties that each had adjusting to life in an EBD setting. It also reflected that the
participants had witnessed high staff turnover at Peace Academy of those not suited to the
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role of an EBD teacher. In the interview with Zeke, he suggested that individuals going
into the position of EBD teacher should have an understanding and full awareness of the
role.
[You] kind of got to know what you’re up against and what it’s about and you
have to have the experience before you blow $40,000 on your education and the
years involved with it. You have to have an idea of what you’re getting into.
Because of the unique pressures in an EBD setting and the difficulty that some
participants had adjusting to teaching at Peace Academy, the most important advice
offered by all study participants was gaining experience. Solveig suggested that the most
important piece of advice she could give to a college student contemplating working in an
EBD environment was to substitute teach in the environment.
Sub, same advice as I got. Sub for a while, check it out. See if it’s a fit, and
especially . . . I’ve done so many phone interviews. I’ll call the people who are
thinking about getting into it, and you can get the feel from them of whether it’s
going to be a fit or not.
The responses provided by all participants suggested that it is advisable to avoid
falling into work at a self-contained school for students with EBD without a full
realization of the unique environment and the complex needs of students.
Teacher Dispositions Contributing to Career Longevity
In partial answer to an initial question posed in this study’s introduction, “How do
those who work in programs with students with severe emotional and/or behavioral
disorders do this work, and why do they choose to build a career working with students
with EBD?” Prather-Jones (2011) suggested a close inspection of the personal
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dispositions of EBD teachers and proposed that certain teacher attributes could play a
significant role in career decisions of teachers of students with EBD. Characteristics that
are indicators of EBD teacher success include “flexibility and an enjoyment of variety,
interest in children with EBD, and the penchant for being motivated by internal factors”
(p. 187).
The final findings category of this chapter explores the teachers’ attributes and
dispositions contributing to career longevity. The teachers’ innate attributes such as
empathy, compassion, patience, adaptability, resilience and self-efficacy are presented
and analyzed.
Empathy, compassion, and patience. Being able to suspend judgment and step
into the lives of their students, if even for a moment, to gain perspective about what
might be causing a behavior was identified by all participants as necessary in their ability
to work with students with EBD. Being able to “absorb a little crazy” and wait for a
crisis to deescalate was described by participants in a variety of ways that evidenced
empathy, compassion, and extreme amounts of patience. Standing in the presence of a
student that was using intimidating body language and threatening words in a tone that
would suggest danger in any other environment was an experience that most participants
described in their interviews without indicating fear or anger. Hope stated, “I think if an
outside person came in they would be shocked, and we’re not shocked by this. We’ve
seen it, and it becomes the norm.”
Most teachers indicated that they would be aware of the potential of a rough day
right as students entered the program each day and would take action immediately
depending on what they perceived the student might need. The teachers indicated that
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sometimes they would work one on one with the student to determine the support they
might require, or they would alert another member of the support team: mental health,
administration, the crisis intervention team or an EA to work with the student. A key
coping strategy for all was the ability to absorb the behavior and consider it a
manifestation of an unmet need. The participants’ ability to not personalize the behavior
of students was a strategy that they implemented multiple times a day. In fact, when
participants were asked how they felt about the student’s behaviors, which are often
directed specifically at the teachers, most responded with a quizzical look as if to indicate
that the answer to the question was obvious. Deborah’s response was almost immediate
and seemed as though she had reflected on and answered this question many times before.
“You have to shut down your own agenda for a little bit and figure out the kid. You can’t
just assume because you’re the teacher they’re going to do what you say.”
Participants viewed patience as a key factor in working through a student’s
behaviors. When asked about the skills required in her role, Grace stated emphatically,
“Patience, patience, patience, and how to be proactive.” Faith described that the patience
required of the job was not to be taken lightly and was to be considered as endurance
beyond the typical.
The way to have patience here is to know that you’re not going to see day-to-day
progress. It is not [patience] in ways most people would expect. You might see a
change in the end of the year from the beginning, but if you’re looking for
behavioral growth to come, it’s not something you can expect.
Solveig stressed that in terms of behavior, “I always ask myself the question,
what’s the function of the behavior, if it’s a sensory need, if it’s attention seeking, if it’s
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escape/avoidance, or it’s a power struggle. If you know the function, you know how to
deal with it.” Even though EBD teachers are trained to look at behavior from the
standpoint of function to determine an appropriate response or strategy, participants’
responses suggested that there was more than just training behind their ability to remain
composed in the face of potential danger. Unsurprisingly, the literature confirms that the
ability to remain calm and objective in difficult situations in an EBD setting is a key
recommendation supporting successful interventions (McArthur, 2008). Additionally,
McArthur (2008) stressed that teachers were more successful at solving behavioral
problems if they were able to remain calm and unresponsive. This also prevents the
possibility of reinforcing the student’s negative behavior because some students with
EBD may intentionally work at upsetting teachers to avoid work or attain an unmet need.
Most participants indicated that the ability to de-personalize was helped by an
understanding that students have multiple factors impacting their lives. Evelyn noted, “A
lot of the behaviors that are directed toward us are weird behaviors that are maybe
occurring from something happening outside of the environment that we control. That
helps to not personalize.” Even though this ability to not personalize behavior seems to
increase with experience (Mantooth, 2007), most participants indicated that this came
almost naturally through their ability to empathize with the student’s emotion. Teachers
who are able to de-personalize behavior might be expected to enjoy longer careers due to
reduced stress.
Being able to see through the behavior into a student’s hopes and dreams and
having high expectations for achievement and growth was also evident in all teacher
interviews. The participants spoke of the ability to keep working through the behavior
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and constantly adjusting the student’s day and supports with the help of the
multidisciplinary teams to find the right combination for each student so he or she was
able to build skills and make progress. None of the participants had disparaging
comments about students but rather sought to find the good in every student. Faith’s
comments when describing the hope and expectation she has for students were
representative of all teachers: “Them knowing that you think they can do it or that they
can go somewhere means all the world to them. They just ultimately want to do well, so
you give them the tools and they usually will.”
The collective experiences and perceptions of all of the participants in this study
highlight that the teachers genuinely care about the progress and development of their
students. Grace summed up all participant responses when she stated,
It takes passion, patience and flexibility. I just care. I know that sounds cheesy,
but I just want to make some small impact on their life. They likely come to
school, and they have nothing else, and I can give them six hours where they feel
cared for. That’s something I think.
The overall feeling gained from the data was that teachers genuinely cared for
their students, and that even though they were able to remain objective when faced with
difficult behavior, this did not mean that teachers were not emotionally impacted by the
experience; it just meant that through time they have learned to control it, a key
component for survival in an EBD setting (Mayer, van Acker, & Lochman, 2009).
Adaptability, resiliency, and self-efficacy. An attribute identified in EBD
teacher success was resiliency, or the ability to recover strengths or “bounce back”
quickly when experiencing difficulty (Day & Gu, 2009; Howard & Johnson, 2004).
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Howard and Johnson (2004) explored the concept of resiliency to explain why some
teachers were able to successfully cope with the same stressors that overwhelmed others.
They noted that two key features supporting teacher success were a pervasive sense of
believing they had control over what happened to them and the ability to depersonalize
difficult events. Zeke’s comments help to exemplify this disposition:
Well, it’s not for everyone. If you don’t like being called fat and ugly, this is not
the place for you. I have friends who say, “Oh my God, how can you work there?
How can you take the verbal barrage?” But, I think, you know, being an EBD
teacher is not for everyone.
Other factors found to contribute to teacher resiliency were strong moral purpose,
an intact support group outside of work, pride in achievement, and a sense of competence
(Mackenzie, 2012). Several participants indicated strong support groups outside of work
that they found important after a particularly difficult day. Deborah noted family and
friends as primary supports outside of work. “I have a very strong family and even
strong friend support.” Also helpful to participants was the ability to view the positive
side of the teaching process within an EBD school setting. Deborah noted, “It’s fun.
You have to find a good balance of being able to be the buddy and teacher at the same
time.” Several participants used the word “fun” to describe the students and their work.
Zeke explained a recent experience with younger students saying, “They’re fun. I mean,
I’ve had the privilege of working with both. The younger ones are fun because they are
so interested.” Grace portrayed both joy and a sense of competence in her teaching: “My
lessons are fun. I just did this astronaut lesson today, and the kids were so excited that
I’m like, ‘Oh, it’s just so fun lesson planning.’ I feel empowered to teach really well.”
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Grace also described how she felt about working with her students in general: “I truly
enjoy being with the kids. I love morning meeting because we talk, and we laugh, and
we have fun.” Evelyn suggested resiliency and optimism when she stated, “When I have
a bad day, I think about all the success I have had. I’m going to have a bad day;
everybody’s going to have a bad day. But there’s hope, you just have to press through
it.”
The resilience displayed by the participants and the ability to bounce back after
negative experiences were highlighted through the use of humor as a coping mechanism.
The use of humor was deemed so important that Grace noted, “How do you keep coming
back if you don’t have a sense of humor?” Deborah’s comments expanded on the need
for humor in the position:
You laugh or you cry. Sometimes you have to rehash what happened. When you
re-say it, it’s so bizarre or emotional that you have to laugh. I think I mentioned,
too, not laughing at the person who had the situation, but just all the staff. You’re
in some different predicaments with other adults that don’t happen at other work
sites, whether it’s physical closeness to them or whatever, and I think you have to
laugh it off.
The importance of humor is advocated by the literature on the subject of teacher
retention in EBD schools as well as the need for certain coping strategies. The value of
humor and the ability of the individual teacher to witness humor, understand it, and
harness its power is viewed as central to career longevity in an EBD setting (Abrams,
2005). This view is strengthened by the claims made by Austin, Brodsky, Malow, and
Gomez (2011), who highlighted that humor was an effective trait of teachers. Moreover,
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Mowrer-Reynolds (2008) found humorous, funny, and entertaining attributes ranked high
as exemplary teacher characteristics.
A final key teacher disposition identified among the participants in this study was
self-efficacy. The prior-mentioned attribute of resiliency is also connected to a strong
sense of self-efficacy and motivation to teach. Bandura (2000) emphasized that selfefficacy was the individual belief in the ability to succeed in certain situations. The
notion should be assessed within the context of the social cognitive theory, which
suggests that those individuals with high self-efficacy see challenges as opportunities to
master situations rather than face self-defeat. The level of self-efficacy of the participants
in the study was remarkable. Hope’s attitude reflected that of the majority of participants
when she stated, “Every day I just have to revisit and reflect. I sometimes forget to
reflect, and that’s an important piece. I remind myself, ‘It’s a brand new day,’ and move
forward, move forward, move forward.” The importance of reflection when working in
an EBD setting was established as a critical skill by Cullinan (2006). Hope and the other
participants evidenced self-efficacy throughout the interviews by indicating a strong
desire to overcome challenges. As another indication of self-efficacy, Hope expressed
the desire to improve her practice as a teacher when she stated, “When we make a
mistake, we replay the intervention and say, ‘How could I have done it more
successfully?’”
The dispositions of the teachers in this study contributed to their success in the
position. They demonstrated the ability to remain calm and not personalize student
behaviors even when they were directed at them. They described the importance of
patience in their position, a patience that went beyond what would be considered
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tolerable. The compassion and empathy portrayed in their descriptions and stories about
students contributed to their ability to focus on and find the good in each child.
Participants understood that often they were the best part of a student’s world, and they
wanted to take the opportunity to support not only their educational growth but also their
social and emotional well-being. Many described their students’ lives using words such
as, “It’s so sad” or statements such as, “You can’t help but cry when you read their
history.” Knowing and considering each student’s case as they work with students
helped participants to understand their triggers, but their stories also seemed to give the
teachers a deeper passion and commitment about their work. They had hope that they
could save them or fix what was broken. Faith portrayed her role and work with students
in the following way:
I just think it’s natural, it sounds sure of myself to say, but I am very confident
that this is the right thing that I should be doing. I have good days and bad days,
but overall I am making a difference, and hopefully [students] feel that.
The ability to quickly adapt to changes in the environment and attributes of
resiliency and self-efficacy were seen as common dispositions among the participants.
Deborah portrayed the above attributes when describing work common to all teachers in
the program in the following statement: “It literally changes day to day. You think we’re
on the right path, and then all of a sudden the student is off the charts, and how do we get
him back?” The teachers’ confidence and persistence in their attempts to support students
was supported by their ability to find solutions or options to support their work either
independently or in collaboration with others.
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Examining the teachers’ dispositions can best be understood by analysis through
the lens of self-determination theory that argues the need for competence attracts humans
to reflect on and strive to master the environment. Additionally, it is natural for
individuals to pursue challenge, which leads to personal growth and the development of
skills which allow the individual to adapt to an ever-changing environment (Deci & Ryan,
2000). The findings related to teacher dispositions in this study suggest that the
participants met challenges without hesitation and sought to grow through self-reflection.
The desire to continually grow and master their work naturally led them to readily adapt
to the always-changing needs of the students and environment. This was evidenced
through their ongoing persistence and pursuit of solutions and options.
Self-determination theory also suggests that individuals have the need for autonomy
and that they benefit from creating something of value. This need for autonomy requires
the ability to regulate thoughts, actions, and emotions (Deci & Ryan 2000). The
environment of Peace Academy encouraged the innate need for the participants’ desire
for autonomy and supported their sense of choice, flexibility and freedom. The teachers’
need for autonomy afforded the teachers with the ability to regulate their thoughts,
actions, and emotions (Deci & Ryan, 2000). The findings on the teachers’ dispositions
that evidenced their autonomy in these areas were the ability to remain calm and
objective and de-personalize behavior. The findings also suggest that the teachers
expressed empathy, resiliency, confidence, and patience in responding to students’
behavior and growth.
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Summary of Theoretical Analysis
The purpose of the study was to explore the perceptions, attitudes, and lived
experiences of teachers in a self-contained EBD program. Results were intended to
provide educational leaders with a better understanding of the factors that contribute to
career longevity for EBD teachers. The study’s two primary research questions provided
the framework for the collection of data:
RQ1: How do experienced teachers of students with severe EBD describe their
perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences relevant to their work?
RQ2: What factors contribute to career longevity for EBD teachers in a selfcontained school?
Analytic theory provided a lens through which to view the study’s findings and to
identify emerging patterns and themes (Maxwell, 2005). Three theories were identified
in the review of literature as relevant to this study. The first was self-determination
theory related to human motivation. The second was Holland’s theory of vocational
choice, which holds that people seek careers that offer environments compatible with
their interests and personalities (Holland, 1985). The third is Maslow’s theory of selfactualization, which offers that self-actualized individuals have the ability to creatively
and joyfully employ talents to their fullest capability (Maslow, 1954).
By examining the findings of this phenomenological study through the lens of
several possible theoretical approaches, greater understanding exists related to why some
teachers are able to remain in their roles longer than others. This knowledge served to
inform study implications and future recommendations for educational leaders. At the
outset of the study, it was believed that multiple factors affected the self-contained EBD
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teacher’s ability to remain in the position. When the research findings were analyzed, one
of the most important factors evidenced by the results was that the teachers intrinsically held
values towards their work, colleagues and students. What follows is a summary of the
study’s findings examined through the use of theoretical analysis.
The basis of this work and its findings were viewed within the context of three
motivational theories. The first theory considered was self-determination theory. Selfdetermination theory states that to experience well-being, individuals must feel satisfied
in the areas of relatedness, competence, and autonomy (Deci & Ryan, 2000). This theory
also suggests that individuals have inherent affinities towards personal growth and are
intrinsically motivated (Baumeister & Leary, 1995).
Throughout the presentation of findings, self-determination theory illuminated
evidence related to the participants’ experiences. I will summarize by presenting the
analysis in the three areas required of the theory for individuals to feel a sense of
satisfaction and well-being: competence, relatedness, and autonomy (Deci & Ryan, 2000).
Competence. The theory supports the participants’ ongoing commitment to their
work with students with EBD and underscores the understanding that others valued their
work. The participants’ commitment held value for the students, which assisted the
teachers’ feelings of competence and fulfillment and therefore increased teachers’ sense
of well-being and enjoyment of the work. The participants all suggested that they found
satisfaction and fulfillment. They met challenges without hesitation and sought to grow
through self-reflection. Their desire to continually grow and master their work naturally
led them to easily adapt to the always-changing needs of the students and the
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environment. This was evidenced through their ongoing persistence and pursuit of
solutions and options.
Relatedness. All participants described building and maintaining relationships
with staff and students and the need for supportive relationships with colleagues. This
feeling of connectedness sustained the participants’ sense of commitment and well-being.
The sense of family that was a part of the environment also cultivated the connections
with co-workers and students, adding to the value and satisfaction the teachers found in
their work.
Autonomy. The environment of Peace Academy encouraged and supported
participants’ sense of choice, flexibility and freedom. The teachers’ need for autonomy
gave them the ability to regulate their thoughts, actions, and emotions, allowing them to
remain calm and objective and to de-personalize maladaptive behavior. Teachers
expressed empathy and exhibited resiliency, confidence, and patience in responding to
students’ behavior and growth. The participants were able to remain optimistic and
persistent by employing strategies that they had control over in their environment, and
their colleagues supported these strategies or provided other suggestions.
The collaborative and supportive nature of the environment provided participants
with the ability to maintain a sense of well-being and optimism, which helped them push
through the difficult and frequently occurring stressful events. Self-determination theory
was considered the most applicable in terms of identifying how participants approached
their work and why they were able to stay working in an EBD environment.
Another theory used to analyze the study’s findings was Holland’s theory of
vocational choice. This theory argues that people pick a field or a vocation that closely
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matches their personality and suggests that an individual chooses a career because it fits
who they are. People find environments reinforcing and satisfying when the
environments or environmental patterns resemble their personal patterns (Patton &
McMahon, 1999). Even though the participants in this study were not looking
specifically for careers as a teacher in a self-contained program, the teachers remained in
the role because they found the position to be a good fit with their personality.
Several participants expressed throughout the interviews that they felt satisfaction
in their work and that the career was a good fit with their personal beliefs and values.
Holland (1985) suggested that teachers fit best into an environment that matches their
“social” personality and are more likely to find themselves with individuals who create
social environments. The teachers in this study valued individuals who they perceived to
be helpful, trustworthy, and friendly. All expressed through their descriptions the
importance others held for them and in supporting their work. Holland’s theory supports
the suggestion that they chose to remain in their positions as EBD teachers because they
fit who they are.
The final theoretical lens used to analyze the study’s findings was Maslow’s
theory of self-actualization. The highest level of human need in Maslow’s hierarchy is
self-actualization, the instinctual process of striving for full realization of personal
potential (McMahon et al., 1990). The theory professes that the individual is selfactualized if they have a sense of fulfillment and are working to their highest potential
(Maslow, 1970). Some of Maslow’s indictors of the self-actualized individual helped
provide understanding related to the teachers’ commitment and sense of connectedness to
others. Maslow (1970) conceived that self-actualized individuals are dedicated to a
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vocation or cause and seek growth through something greater than oneself. The findings
suggested a commitment to students with EBD was a vocation that required a
commitment by teachers who were dedicated to something beyond work that could or
should be expected of teachers in most teacher work environments. Several teachers
expressed that it was their “calling.” Additionally, a major characteristic of selfactualizing individuals is a feeling of kinship with others, a deep sense of identification,
sympathy, and affection for others and a kinship as if members of a family. The feeling
of familial relationships was a strong finding in all of the participants’ experiences.
Using these three theories to analyze the study’s findings helped to explain the
individual experiences, attitudes, and perceptions of the participants and provided greater
understanding, which suggests that there was a combination of factors contributing to the
research participants choosing to remain in the self-contained EBD setting.
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Chapter Six: Summary and Recommendations
This chapter presents a summary of the study, conclusions, limitations, and
recommendations for further research. This study was pursued with two goals. The first
was to employ a qualitative research design with a phenomenological approach to explore
the perceptions, attitudes, and lived experiences of teachers in one self-contained EBD
program. The second goal was to provide educational leaders with a better understanding
of why some EBD teachers chose to remain in their roles. The phenomenological aspect
of this research provided valuable descriptions of the lived experience of EBD teachers in
a self-contained school. Three motivational theories were employed to offer critical
insight and an understanding of the factors that contribute to career longevity for EBD
teachers.
The goal of this chapter is to summarize the overall study and reflect the analysis
of the data. The ability to synthesize the results into conclusions has an important impact
on the holistic understanding of this research and places the findings in their theoretical
context as well as providing suggestions to the field of special educational research and
specifically EBD teachers in self-contained schools. The significance is fundamental to
the way that administrators and teachers approach working in specialized settings and
how self-contained schools for students with EBD might develop their culture to create
the positive and supportive environment found at Peace Academy. The information in
this chapter is presented as follows: (a) summary, (b) implications, (c) limitations, and (d)
recommendations for future research.
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Summary
This research study was based on a qualitative research design with a
phenomenological approach. It was intended as an exploration of the perceptions,
attitudes and lived experiences of teachers in a self-contained EBD school. The
researcher focused on two main research questions. These questions provided the basis
for an exploration of how experienced teachers of students with severe EBD described
their perceptions, attitudes, and the experiences that were relevant to their work as well as
the factors that contributed to career longevity. The results were intended to present an
informed understanding of the factors that contribute to career longevity for EBD
teachers and provide educational leaders a better understanding of why some teachers
remain. The research arose from the researcher’s personal experience and led to the
desire to discover how some EBD teachers are able to sustain their role in self-contained
schools given the associated difficulties of working with students with severe EBD.
The study was conducted in one self-contained school, and the participants in the
study were selected through purposive sampling. This sampling procedure was chosen
because the research questions required the selection of teachers who had at least five
years of experience teaching in the school. The study was an attempt to explore the
phenomenon of teacher longevity in an EBD setting, and therefore the research design
centered on this phenomenon. The research methodology, framed within the context of a
phenomenological study, was executed through two main forms of data collection. The
data collection included three interviews with each participant and a focus group
conducted after the completion of coding the transcribed individual interviews. The
information from the focus group was also transcribed and coded.
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Finally, before presenting the major findings of the study, it is necessary to briefly
assess the success of the data analysis. The data analysis in qualitative research is
considered one of the most complex processes within this form of research study (Coffey
& Atkinson, 1996). The amount of qualitative data collected is large and can often be
difficult to sift through (Charmaz, 2006). The researcher employed a method of coding
(general, then focused) that helped to identify repeat themes and emerging categories
(Creswell, 2007). The application of selective and theoretical coding provided the
themes explored in chapters four and five of this work.
Major findings. The findings are organized into three main themes and include
data that emerged as important in the experiences of participants and the factors
contributing to career longevity. The main themes include: (a) EBD teacher experiences
and perceptions, (b) teacher beliefs about why they stay, and (c) factors contributing to
EBD teacher retention.
The first theme area contains findings on the participants’ experiences: how they
arrived in the self-contained school for students with EBD, their work relationships and
work experiences. The second theme area provides findings on how the work fit their
beliefs and values, their commitment to students with EBD, and the sense of kinship they
experience with other staff. The last theme area addresses the factors contributing to
EBD teacher retention and includes both environmental factors and teacher dispositions
contributing to career longevity.
EBD teacher experiences. Presented first are the findings of the participants’
perceptions and attitudes within their work environment. The participants in the study
expressed the view that prior to their work in the school, they all had a desire to help
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students or others. This was important because it was the underpinning of many of the
comments that were made during the interview process. All participants emphasized that
they arrived at an EBD setting through an unplanned route, guided by the desire to help
individuals but not having any awareness of the unique environment within a selfcontained school for students with severe EBD. The majority of participants did not feel
prepared for the work when they began their first day on the job.
Only one teacher in this study suggested she felt prepared for a position as a
teacher in the setting. Even those with prior teacher training expressed they lacked
information about a career working with students with severe EBD. These findings were
in agreement with prior research. McArthur (2008) stated that the lack of information
about careers working with students with EBD was found to be why teachers did not
select EBD teaching as a career path and that their training would not be sufficient to
allow them to have confidence in their role as a new teacher of students with EBD in a
self-contained school.
Only one of the teachers in this study knew about the significant needs of students
with severe EBD prior to working in the self-contained school. Three of the participants
were in full-time positions as EA’s at Peace Academy before their teaching assignments.
Because they found they enjoyed the job and felt it fit their beliefs about what they found
to be fulfilling work, their experiences led them to their full-time teaching position. Even
though the majority of the teachers in this study fell into their roles, had no awareness of
specialized schools for students with EBD and were not properly trained for the work
they have remained for more than six years. A majority of teachers felt that even though
the career was not their original goal, the position was a good fit.
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The participants expressed that one of the most positive and rewarding
experiences while working at the school was the creation and fostering of personal
relationships with staff and students. Throughout the interviews, all teachers described
the close relationships they built with both staff and students as family-like, indicating
that the care and effort in supporting each other or the students was similar to that of a
family system. One the most important staff relationships was between classroom EA’s
and teachers. The high ratio of staff to students in the program made it very important for
teachers to be able to develop positive relationships with staff and was considered
important for a teacher’s success. Teachers who were able to develop positive
relationships with both staff and students were more likely to have less stress and would
be more successful in maintaining a well-run classroom.
The teachers also expressed that it was through their relationships with students
that they were able to understand and de-personalize the maladaptive behaviors. All
study participants indicated that building relationships with students was necessary for
the successful engagement and participation of any student throughout the school day.
This was most important during problem-solving discussions, academic work and nonpreferred activities. Participants found the trust they built with students provided them
with greater success when attempting to move students through the rigors of the school
day schedule. Teachers also found their relationships with students to be rewarding when
students reached milestones in their progress, either large or small. All teachers
expressed that experiencing the benefits of student success was a valuable part of their
work and reflecting on the achievements is often what got them through the difficult days.
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The participants reflected that the daily experience of working within a selfcontained school for students with EBD was extremely stressful and that even though
successful days were far apart, they used those days or moments of success to help them
focus on what is possible for students rather than dwelling on the bad or typical days.
When the events of a bad day were outside what was expected, they often met with other
teachers and support staff to reflect on ways to improve the outcomes for the student
involved.
The unique environment of an EBD setting required that the teachers accept the
many and varied roles that they often had to play. The participants in this study
embraced the role of counselor, social worker, parent, nurse or safety officer along with
teacher. They understood that this was a necessary part of the work required to support
the students that they served. Prior research on EBD teachers agreed these were inherent
expectations of the EBD teacher and that teachers had to adapt to and embrace the
multiple roles required of the position (Sutherland, Webby, & Copeland, 2000).
Even though it was not expressed directly by teachers, creating a safe
environment was part of the experience that they expressed through their descriptions of
the high level of teamwork and support required to keep the classroom and program safe.
The ability to proactively address any possible threats to the safety by implementing
strategies to support students was considered the most vital part of their work that often
required the collaboration and support from other staff. The most important strategy
beyond the development of positive relationships with students was consistency.
Previous research also supported this finding stating that consistency is the key to success
in self-contained school settings (Solar, 2011; Wrobel, 1993). Furthermore, Solar (2011)
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found that creating a secure and consistent environment and collaborating with
colleagues, allowed teachers to make better connections with students.
When describing their work, teachers had difficulty expressing what a typical day
might look like, and all participants indicated that good days were rare. Although all
participants were frustrated and sometimes shaken by bad days, their replies focused on
the negative impact on the students rather than the adults. Confidence, persistence, and
optimism came through as consistent components of each participant’s description when
recounting their daily work. The teachers indicated they were able to remain optimistic
and persistent by employing strategies that they had control over in their environment and
colleagues supported these strategies or provided other suggestions. The collaborative
and supportive nature of the environment provided participants with the ability to
maintain a sense of well-being and optimism which helped them push through the
difficult and frequently occurring behavioral events.
In conclusion of this section on teacher experiences and perceptions, the EBD
teachers’ work required the development of positive relationships with colleagues and
students, the implementation of consistent and positive supports for students to maintain
a safe environment, provided the teachers the opportunity to support students on multiple
levels and offered them great satisfaction. Even though teachers expressed frustration
and experienced stress in their work, they found rewards from the position. Findings on
EBD teachers’ beliefs about why they remain in their positions are presented next.
Teacher beliefs about why they stay. The teachers in this study found working
with students with EBD rewarding and were driven by the possibility to make a
difference in their lives. All study participants indicated throughout their interviews that
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even though the majority landed in their positions as EBD teachers indirectly, they found
their work meaningful and rewarding and had no immediate plans to leave. The personal
attitudes of the participants reflected a similar response in terms of how their role fit who
they were. Johnson’s (2007) research qualitatively interviewed special educational
teachers in specialized settings and found many participants admitting that they were far
happier working in difficult environments because it was where they felt they belonged.
The findings in this study related to teachers feeling like they were a good fit and that the
work answered a calling are aligned with Johnson’s (2007) work.
The perspectives of the teachers in this study reflect that they have stayed working
within the field of EBD education due to their own beliefs and values concerning their
work. Some participants were less expansive in the way they described how they felt
about their work but stated that the role was “fulfilling” and met their own sense of
accomplishment. The fulfillment of the job role in the EBD setting correlates with the
opinion stressed by Powell & Kusuma-Powell (2010), who expressed that teachers thrive
when they “connect with their instinct for altruism as the most basic need, the need to be
needed” (2010, p. 134).
The findings in this study suggest that teachers share a commitment to students
with EBD and that being an EBD teacher in a self-contained program is a vocation that
requires a commitment by teachers who are dedicated to something beyond work that
could or should be expected of teachers in most settings. All study participants agreed
that this was a different kind of teaching. Some even struggled with the professional title
of “teacher” because their job is not what their pre-service training prepared them for.
Their role as teacher is multifaceted and requires supporting the whole student. Their
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commitment was not just to students, but also society’s children. When the teachers
spoke about working with the students, it was with the emotion and passion of an
advocate, a parent and a healer. They worried about the students and their well-being
outside of school and all of them spoke about tending to students’ needs beyond the
school day. As teachers, they were not only providing students the opportunity to build
skills, they were also tending to their students’ other needs, such as transportation,
medication, food, and shelter.
A driving philosophy for their commitment was the essential belief held by
participants that all children should be given a chance to succeed. What is different about
the population these teachers work with is that these students feel they have been rejected
by society and it is this rejection that the teachers fight against each day in the classroom.
The constant battle to instill hope in students and encourage them to believe in
themselves and dream about a future of possibilities is often shattered by their
environments outside of the school day. Knowing the forces that are pushing against
their work daily and the behaviors they are met with is sometimes overwhelming for
them, yet knowing they may be one of the few positive influences on a child’s life moves
them forward and brings them back to work each day with renewed strength and purpose.
The specific commitment to students rather than to teaching in general helps to
explain how EBD teachers can absorb the negative conduct from the students who often
exhibit intense maladaptive behaviors. Teachers expressed that it was sometimes
difficult to build relationships with the children because of the student’s resistance to
relationships. Many students who have been abandoned, neglected or abused do not trust
adults and often exhibit behaviors as a way to shelter their own psyche. Understanding
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the student and the function of their behavior is exhausting work and can often consume
the school day. To get to the point where a student will sit at a desk and complete a math
lesson may take a teacher at Peace Academy months of work. The teachers expressed
that those moments when they have a break-through, whether it is social, emotional,
behavioral, or academic, make all the difficult days disappear.
The opportunity to make a difference in their students’ lives is also reflected in
the unspoken value teachers felt their students placed on them. The teachers believed
that even though students did not express appreciation or gratitude (often it was just the
opposite), they felt that most students valued what the teachers did for them. They
expressed that the behaviors were often not even understood by the students due to
mental health issues, and their students’ behaviors did not in any way alter their
commitment to students. The teachers stated that building the students’ trust usually
happened following a significant behavior when teachers were able to show students that
they still cared about and believed in them. That teachers believed in them even after
significant behavioral issues could sometimes take months for students to process.
Teachers seemed to instinctively know this was a critical hurdle for students to overcome
and believed with time and patience the students would eventually trust them. All
participants in this study believed that students had some capacity to appreciate them, and
this further supported the teachers’ commitment to them.
The participants perceived the establishment of a family atmosphere to be a
valuable factor contributing to their sense of feeling supported. All participants had the
general opinion that they were there for each other, especially when times got tough.
There was the understanding that they all were working towards a common goal and that
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this goal required effort beyond the typical work environment; when they came to work
each day they had to be willing to give of their time and effort as much as others might
need. This feeling of being needed by others and needing others to be able to make it
through the work day fostered a sense of kinship among colleagues. They felt this
kinship and connection, as if they were members of a single family (Maslow, 1970).
Maslow (1970) implied individuals who exhibit indicators of having a purpose
beyond oneself have a deep feeling of identification, sympathy, or affection for other
humans. Research by Woolf (2008) also noted that it was crucial for EBD schools to
establish a sense of family among their staff and pupils, not only to foster a safe
environment for children coming from difficult surroundings, but also to reduce pressure
on teachers and to increase the positive atmosphere within a school. How this feeling of
kinship evolved appears to be a combination of both environmental factors and teachers’
personal dispositions. These areas will be reported on in the next section of findings on
factors that contribute to teacher longevity. The final theme area presented is factors that
contribute to career longevity. The findings provided two clear themes related to factors
that contribute to the longevity of EBD teachers’ careers: environmental factors and
teacher dispositions.
Factors contributing to EBD teacher retention. The school environment was
also viewed as a key contributing element in allowing teachers to continue in the stressful
and tumultuous atmosphere. The environmental factors expressed as making a
contribution to their work and considered important by teachers included the roles of all
staff in the school system from educational assistants (EA’s) to administrators. The
teachers described in numerous and multiple ways how critical these supports were to
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their work and how these supports allowed them to continue to help students make
progress. Participants indicated that the number one support that they received was from
their classroom EA’s. They all agreed that without sufficient, consistent EA support,
their job would be incredibly difficult. They described EA’s as their primary support
throughout the day, support they could count on if they needed to leave the classroom or
if they needed the EA to work one on one with a student.
One of the struggles and concerns teachers expressed was that they lacked
consistency in EA support, which they found disruptive to running an effective and safe
classroom and hard on students who had built a rapport with an EA who was no longer,
or only intermittently, available to them. The teachers expressed that they told EA’s that
they valued their work and offered them ongoing encouragement about their work as a
vital classroom support but were constantly concerned they would lose them due to pay
or reassignment. Without trusted EA support, teachers felt they were left with fewer
strategies to support a safe and productive classroom environment.
Administrative support was seen as two-part: structural and ad-hoc. The
structural support related to the planning and programming in place within the setting,
whereas the day-to-day support was viewed as more informal and on an ad-hoc basis.
The program’s structure was a factor in the teachers’ ability to feel as though they were
valued and respected and that the structure as laid out by administration created a culture
that was perceived to be a desirable benefit to the setting. Teachers felt as though they
were empowered and had control over their classroom environment and that their input
was respected regarding the decisions that were made about their students.
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The teachers were split between those who viewed administration support as vital
and those who felt their immediate colleagues were much more important. This could be
due in part to their perceptions of how administrators were providing support. If teachers
viewed support based on their understanding of structural leadership as defined above,
they may be more inclined to suggest that support from administration was key to their
ability to experience success in their role. If the teachers viewed administrative support
as more informal or as provided and available on an ad-hoc basis when they perceived a
need, teachers may not have been inclined to view support from administrators as a factor
contributing to a successful school day. The idea that support from administrators was a
key part of why teachers stay was rejected by half of the participants, who felt that
support from their colleagues was more beneficial to their job satisfaction.
Goddard’s (2001) work on social cognitive theory at the group level helped to
explain the formation and impact of collective efficacy at Peace Academy. His study
suggested that collective efficacy was an important predictor of student achievement,
staff motivation, and job enjoyment. The perceptions of participants have already been
noted in this analysis related to their experiences that suggest familial relationships, but it
should be reviewed related to their beliefs about the important roles that colleagues
played in ensuring each other’s success. All participants overwhelmingly agreed and
provided multiple testimonies indicating that the overall levels of support provided by
peers should be viewed as a critical element supporting job satisfaction and success in
supporting student growth and achievement. As evidenced by the participants’ responses,
there was an interdependence among the staff at Peace Academy which gave them a
sense of security and well-being. Bandura’s (2000) argument that the ability to exercise
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collective agency through shared beliefs is a result of a growing interdependence on each
other would support the assumptions related to the collective efficacy among teachers and
staff at Peace Academy. The last finding area related to environmental factors is
presented next.
Teachers in the study acknowledged that it was crucial that potential teachers had
an idea of the environment that they were entering before they began their position as a
full-time teacher. This was not necessarily a main factor indicating teacher retention, as
indicated by the knowledge that five of the participants in this study had no teaching
experience in an EBD setting, but it could prove important in reducing teacher attrition
rates. This is supported by Miller (2012), who argued that teacher turnover rates for EBD
settings was alarming and that pre-service experience should be provided, with closer
links forged between EBD schools and teacher training programs.
Perhaps the most influential experience for new teachers within the teaching
environment, particularly in terms of special education, was that of a mentor. Portner
(2008) suggested that mentoring is a key aspect of a new teacher’s career, and its success
can be the difference between high and low teacher turnover within the first few
years. The data from participant interviews supported the importance of mentors and
their support of new teachers, especially in complex environments like Peace Academy.
The teachers expressed that mentor support was a major factor in the development as an
EBD teacher during their first few years. They appreciated the ability to problem solve
classroom behavior management concerns and other program elements that were unique
to the setting. They found the help of an experienced colleague who took the time to
explain how the school functioned and provided suggestions and support to guide their
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understanding of the complex role was critical to their success in their first years as EBD
teachers.
The participants in this study were asked what advice they would give to those
pursuing a career as an EBD teacher. The question was posed as an opportunity to gather
additional information related to recommendations for preparing EBD teachers for
specialized and complex settings. The advice provided by the participants reflected the
lack of preparedness and difficulties that each had adjusting to work in an EBD setting as
well as their experiences witnessing high staff turnover of those not suited to the role of
an EBD teacher. Participants suggested that most important advice they could give was
to gain experience. The responses provided by all participants suggested that it is
advisable to avoid accepting work at a self-contained school for students with EBD
without a full realization of the unique environment and the complex needs of students.
The environmental factors indicated in these findings led to increased teamwork
and collaboration, making the difficult experiences within the school environment much
easier for the teachers to manage. The last area of findings in this theme area relate to
teacher dispositions contributing to career longevity. To determine how EBD teachers
are able to remain in their jobs when faced with the challenging work environment
required an examination of their dispositions. It was revealed in earlier findings that each
participant expressed the desire to help others and held this as a core belief and that the
EBD environment fit their needs and values concerning their work. The teachers’
disposition as it relates to factors contributing to career longevity was an additional theme
area that evolved through the analysis of teacher interviews.
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Participants’ descriptions of their work with students revealed dispositions of
empathy, compassion, and extreme amounts of patience. A key coping strategy for all
was the ability to absorb the behavior and consider it a manifestation of an unmet need.
The participants’ ability to not personalize the behavior of students was a strategy that
they implemented multiple times a day. In fact, when participants were asked how they
felt about student behaviors, which are often directed specifically at the teachers, they
responded pragmatically and without emotion, indicating that it was a part of the job that
they just expected and anticipated. Several indicated the importance of being able to
accept that the day’s well-planned schedule and lesson plans would often be altered as a
result of student behaviors. The teachers indicated through their responses that behaviors
were never taken as personal or intentional attacks on them even if the behaviors were
directed specifically at the teacher.
The teachers indicated that their ability to de-personalize behaviors was helped by
an understanding that students have multiple factors impacting their lives beyond their
disability. Even though the ability to not personalize behavior seems to increase with
experience (Mantooth, 2007), most participants indicated that this came almost naturally
through their ability to empathize with the students’ emotions. The teachers’ compassion
for and commitment to students allowed them to understand that the behaviors were their
coping mechanism and that it was just part of their job as an EBD teacher to help them
develop more appropriate social skills. These findings related to teachers’ dispositions
are supported by Mantooth (2007), who suggested that teachers who are able to depersonalize behavior are expected to enjoy longer careers due to reduced stress. Possibly
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the most significant indicator of empathy was that none of the participants had
disparaging comments about students but rather sought to find the good in every student.
Remaining calm and objective during behavioral incidents was the standard
operating mode adopted by all teachers in this study. They expressed that there were
times when they wondered how far a student would take the behavior, but they knew that
if they showed fear or engaged in a power struggle there would be little hope of making
good progress towards supporting a student’s appropriate choices in the future. Patience
was considered by participants to be a key factor in working through a student’s
behaviors. The patience required of the job was not to be taken as a typical level of
patience but to be considered as perseverance and endurance beyond the ordinary.
Participants’ responses suggested that there was more than just training behind
their ability to remain composed in the face of potential danger. The literature confirms
that the ability to remain calm and objective in difficult situations in EBD settings is a
significant recommendation supporting successful interventions (McArthur, 2008).
Teachers who are able to de-personalize behavior are expected to enjoy longer careers
due to reduced stress (McArthur, 2008).
The ability to quickly adapt to changes in the environment and attributes of
resiliency and self-efficacy were found to be common dispositions among the participants.
They all described a work environment that changed day to day based on modifications
needed to adapt to student needs and that even when they seemed to be making progress,
there was always the possibility that unknown factors could dramatically take the student
backwards. The teachers’ confidence and persistence in their attempts to support
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students was maintained by their ability to find creative solutions or options to support
their work either independently or in collaboration with others.
The findings indicate that the participants met challenges without hesitation and
sought to continually grow through self-reflection. They had a constant desire to master
their work, which naturally led them to readily adapt to the always-changing needs of the
students and environment. This was evidenced in participants’ descriptions of their
ongoing persistence and pursuit of solutions and options.
An additional disposition found to support EBD teacher success was resiliency or
the ability to recover strengths or “bounce back” quickly when experiencing difficulty
(Day & Gu, 2009; Howard & Johnson, 2004). Howard and Johnson (2004) explored the
idea of resiliency to explain why some teachers were able to successfully handle the same
stressors that seemed to overwhelm others. They found that two key features supporting
teacher success were a pervasive belief they had control over what happened to them and
the ability to depersonalize difficult events. Other factors found to contribute to teacher
resiliency were strong moral purpose, an intact support group outside of work, pride in
achievement, and a sense of competence (Mackenzie, 2012). Several participants
indicated strong support groups outside of work that they found important after a
particularly difficult day and, as reported earlier, the participants expressed success
through the individual moments of achievement their students experienced. The value
they hold for their work and their commitment to students with EBD all concur with the
recent findings of Mackenzie (2012).
The resilience displayed by the participants and the ability to recover after
negative experiences were highlighted through the use of humor as a coping mechanism.
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The use of humor was deemed so important that participants indicated that the job would
be very difficult without it. The value of humor and the ability of teachers to witness
humor, understand it, and harness its power was viewed as central to career longevity in
an EBD setting (Abrams, 2005). This view is strengthened by the claims made by Austin,
Brodsky, Malow, and Gomez (2011), who argued that humor was an effective trait of
teachers.
The level of self-efficacy of the participants in the study was remarkable. The
teachers sought support for themselves or students either in collaboration with others or
independently based on how and what they determined the best course of action to be.
They felt autonomy in their role and were empowered to implement strategies or seek
resources or supports as needed. Bandura (2000) suggested that self-efficacy was the
individual belief in the ability to succeed in certain situations. Within the context of the
social cognitive theory, this suggests that individuals with high self-efficacy see
challenges as opportunities to master situations rather than face self-defeat and the
importance of reflection when working in an EBD setting is established as a critical skill
(Cullinan, 2006). The participants’ attitudes indicated that reflection on improving their
practice was an ongoing occurrence and necessary to the success of their daily work.
The findings on teacher dispositions contributing to career longevity suggest that
the teachers at Peace Academy exhibited empathy, resiliency, confidence, and patience in
responding to students’ behavior and needs. The environment of Peace Academy
encouraged the innate need for the participants’ desire for autonomy and supported their
sense of choice, flexibility and freedom. Additionally, the teachers’ need for autonomy
gave them the ability to regulate their opinions, actions, and emotions (Deci & Ryan,
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2000). The conclusion of the major findings suggests that teachers working within an
EBD setting were successful and able to remain in their position for a long time due to
individual intrinsic factors and key personal dispositions as well as the ability to adhere to
a well-run and supportive school environment. This enabled the teachers to feel part of a
collaborative system that fostered a feeling of connectedness, thereby reducing the
individual pressures and allowing them to flourish in a stressful educational setting.
Implications and Recommendations for Educational Leaders
A range of important implications and recommendations can be made for
educational leaders. A main reason for the completion of this study was the desire to find
out how some EBD teachers are able remain in the position. This desire was fueled by
the awareness of the high turnover and low teacher retention rates of teachers within the
field of EBD, particularly new, first-time or less-experienced teachers. The analysis of
the academic literature found that that the annual attrition rate for EBD teachers was
estimated to be between 9% and 10% and represented the largest number of vacancies
within any teaching area in the U.S. (Hill, 2011). Study findings confirmed the stressful
and emotional work environment that EBD teachers experience on a daily basis as well as
the student aggression they may be exposed to. It was found that the research in this area
was sparse and mainly quantitative in nature (Prather-Jones, 2011b). This study was
conducted to not only increase research in the field but also to present a more developed
understanding of the factors that contribute to EBD career longevity so that the
information could be used by educational leaders to help improve teacher preparation
programs and improve access to supports and resources for practicing EBD teachers. The
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results of this study will help to reduce teacher turnover in all EBD settings and provide
higher levels of stability for students with EBD.
The following implications for educational leaders are deemed to be helpful. First,
this segment analyzes the implications of the specific findings before moving on to the
more general implications. As such, the implications are assessed in terms of the specific
EBD environment initially before a broader analysis for educational leaders is presented.
1. The responses by the participants indicated that teachers within an EBD setting
are much more likely to remain in their position if there is adequate support, both before
and after they begin teaching. The teacher participants in this study acknowledged that
prior to entering into a self-contained environment, they had no expectations and no
experience in this type of setting. This finding suggests that educational leaders in EBD
settings should reach out to teacher education programs and offer prospective teachers the
chance to observe or participate in daily work within the EBD setting. It was found that
the high staff turnover rate was often because teachers didn’t know what to expect, felt
isolated, or lacked support. The creation of an observation or pre-service program would
allow individuals to gain knowledge of work in an EBD setting before committing to the
position.
2. The study findings suggest that the role of mentor for teachers beginning their
EBD career is essential in this setting possibly more than most because of the unique and
complex environment and the position’s inherent requirements. The use of a mentor was
found to provide answers to questions that were distinctive to the setting or specific to
classroom or student situations. Even though teacher preparation programs work to
develop a teacher that is ready for the classroom, it would be extremely difficult to
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provide the level of preparation demanded of the position. Well-planned mentor
programs can offer an on-the-job resource that allows new teachers access to support and
answers which may include paperwork demands, facility and programming questions,
classroom management, working with teams, and behavioral strategies. The support
from a well-trained and experienced mentor can reduce the feelings of isolation,
frustration and stress that new EBD teachers may experience in their first years.
3. The support network within the school and the collaboration of school-based
related services, teaching staff and administration were also vital aspects shown to
contribute to the longevity of EBD teachers’ careers. To reduce the high attrition rate, it
is vital for educational leaders to champion a positive school atmosphere and to offer
professional development to effectively implement de-escalation techniques and proactive strategies. It would also be beneficial to support the team atmosphere through the
use of regularly scheduled meetings designed to support teachers.
4. Considering that the EBD teachers in this study found consistency in EA
support to be the most important factor contributing to their success, it is recommended
that those overseeing the hiring, retention, and assignments of EA’s implement strategies
to improve the consistency of EA support for EBD teachers.
5. The study also found that the intrinsic attributes of individual teachers was very
important and a central component of their career longevity. When interviewing teachers
for positions in any EBD setting, educational leaders should focus on candidate
dispositions such as compassion, patience, adaptability and resilience. Although these
values are also important for teachers within a mainstream setting, the existence of all of
these attributes in every participant interviewed in this study underlines how essential
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these attributes are within an EBD setting. It was seemingly not by accident that the
eight participants in the study each have similar attributes and have remained at Peace
Academy for a long time; this would indicate that teacher dispositions are as important as
the environmental factors within the EBD setting.
Finally, the study provides a number of broader implications and
recommendations for increased career longevity within an EBD setting. Teachers in the
study expressed their positive attitudes and the fact that they often experience bad as
typical days far more than they experience good days. It is important that teachers are
able to become detached from maladaptive student conduct and not associate the student
with their behavior. Further, teachers preparing for work in an EBD setting should be
ready early on to de-personalize anti-social behaviors and should be provided with
training and support to understand that the development of positive relationships with
students in a self-contained setting can take far longer than in the mainstream setting.
The experiences of the EBD teachers in the study emphasized that the most difficult part
of adjusting to work in a self-contained school was the fact that it was so different from
how their training had informed their expectations.
6. Educational leaders must ensure that all teachers in an EBD setting, particularly
new teachers, are made aware of the expectations, the support and the typical behaviors
of students prior to having full responsibility for a classroom of students with severe EBD.
This would assist new teachers in adopting strategies for success without the stress of full
responsibility.
Limitations
Before limitations are presented, it is worth reporting the study’s strengths. The
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qualitative methods employed provided rich live data on the topic studied. In-depth
interviewing techniques with open-ended questions allowed real-life experiences and
perspectives to emerge descriptively. It was typical during participant interviews that
very few questions were asked during the span of the 60-90 minute dialogue. This
indicated the freedom of participants to speak candidly regarding their experiences and
thoughts without prompting or direction from the interviewer.
While conducting this research, I applied my years of experience training,
interviewing, and working with EBD teachers to build rapport and ask questions that
resonated with participant experience. Furthermore, a working understanding of Peace
Academy and federal setting IV programs enhanced my ability to analyze the data
effectively. Additionally, my perspective as researcher added value to the collection and
analysis of data.
While this study has various strengths, certain limitations existed as well. Spodek
and Saracho (2006) proposed that the implementation of limitations in a research study
can help to focus the objectives and ensure that the researcher meets their overall aims.
Results achieved the overall aims of discovering experiences of teachers in a selfcontained school for students with EBD through phenomenological methodology.
There were limitations in the study that reduce the ability to generalize the results.
The major limitation was the sample size of participants. The reliance on seven teachers
for the interview and eight for the focus group represents only a small proportion of those
teachers that work within EBD settings in Minnesota and an even smaller proportion of
those teachers that work within special education (EBD specifically) in the U.S. The use
of the information and responses gained from the participants helps to represent their own
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personal experience, but the reader is cautioned to avoid generalizing the findings to the
wider EBD teaching community. Even though the size of the sample was meager, it was
sufficient for phenomenological study, and data saturation did occur in selected
categories and therefore rendered credible findings. Nonetheless, a larger sample may
have led to additional findings. As mentioned previously, the study participants were
required to meet certain criteria that resulted in additional limitations.
The sample was also only taken from one school, Peace Academy. This also
limits the findings of the work due to the similar experiences and work environment that
the participants shared. Therefore, it was not surprising that many of the responses were
so similar. It was evident that the school environment was positive and that participants
felt valued through their work. However, this work environment could differ greatly
from other EBD schools in the same geographic region. Further study would be needed
with a larger sample population from a variety of schools to generalize the findings of
this study successfully. Through the choices made in terms of the methodology of this
work, it should be expressed that the sampling procedure might have decreased the
generalizability of the study as explored above and that the population selected was
perhaps not representative of the larger EBD teacher population that exists. The sample
of participants was very specific and somewhat narrow. This was intentional for several
reasons. Purposeful sampling was used to identify participants. I selected the sample
based on my experience and the purpose of the research. The single site was selected
because of the pure sampling of EBD teachers who work at Peace Academy. For the
purposes of this study, pure sampling was defined as teacher participants who were all
experiencing the same work environment and supports and had comparable involvement
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with students. It was the intention that this would provide greater validity in the findings
related to the experiences of veteran EBD teachers. Future research could explore
participant samples not included in this study.
The final limitation was linked to the close relationships between the researcher
and the participants in the study. Working with the teachers and more specifically the
program through which they were trained, it was possible that the researcher’s objectivity
during the study lapsed occasionally. The researcher acknowledges that assumptions
may have been made about the data that was collected, although this did not occur
through any conscious decision-making of the researcher.
The limitations that were present in the study possibly reduce the effectiveness
and generalizability of the results and should be considered by those reading and
reviewing this research. It is argued that this study was supported in its findings by
existing empirical literature and should be viewed as an insightful and enriching analysis
of the experiences of EBD teachers within a self-contained school.
Recommendations for Future Research
Results confirmed the existence of factors contributing to career longevity for
EBD teachers and influences on job satisfaction and retention. Further, results identified
influences on teacher retention that may improve the retention of EBD teachers. Future
research can augment these findings in several respects.
1. Additional research on the topic of this study with a broader sample could
reveal more themes than those presented here. Subjects to include in future studies need
to represent diverse populations, including members of minority groups and individuals
with different educational and socio-economic backgrounds. In addition, more diversity
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in EBD settings that would include all federal setting school types and levels could
bolster or enhance the findings. These changes to the sample would strengthen and
further this research in meaningful ways.
2. It is suggested that a wider study be conducted using the same research aims
and methodology. A study encompassing a larger number of participants from several
self-contained EBD settings would enable the researcher to examine similar or unique
teacher experiences from similar environments. The results would help to substantiate
and further the information gained from this work.
3. It is also recommended that researchers who have not had experiences working
in a self-contained school for students with EBD conduct future research to improve the
study’s objectivity in the findings.
4. To improve validity of future studies, participants could be interviewed during
breaks in the school calendar to increase distance from the work and allow time for
reflection uninfluenced by the behavior and experiences of the workday.
This study fulfilled both of its original research goals. Results gave rich
descriptions of the experiences of EBD teachers in a self-contained school. Further,
results identified themes that provided practical insight and direction for those seeking to
understand the work of EBD teachers and maximize their job satisfaction and retention.
Analysis of the findings applied motivational theories that highlighted understandings
related to EBD teacher experiences and the reasons they remain in their positions.
Participant descriptions revealed that teachers working within an EBD setting
were successful and able to remain in their position due to individual intrinsic factors and
key personal dispositions. They also had the ability to adhere and adapt to a well-run and
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supportive school environment that enabled the teachers to feel part of a collaborative
system. The environment’s culture fostered a feeling of connectedness, thereby reducing
the individual pressures and allowing teachers to experience job satisfaction in a stressful
educational setting.
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Appendix A
Letter to Participants

Dear (insert name of potential participant),
For the past eight years, I have worked with teachers of students with emotional and/or behavioral
disorders in self-contained programs and witnessed the unique personal strengths and
perspectives they bring to the field of education. That experience has inspired a research study to
better understand the experiences of EBD teachers in self-contained programs and the factors that
affect longevity in their position. I would like to invite you to participate in this study.
The purpose of this study will be to understand the experiences of special education teachers in a
program for severe emotional behavioral disordered (EBD) students and to determine the factors
that contribute to longevity in their position.
. Furthermore, by examining the experiences of teachers in these challenging and complex
settings, I hope to provide educational leaders a better understanding of how they can support job
satisfaction and the retention of special education teachers.
Participation is voluntary and involves three, in-depth interviews and one focus group that will
last approximately 60-90 minutes each and will occur in the next 6 months. Please note that all
information you share will be held in strict confidence, and that pseudonyms will be used for all
names and locations so that any published results will be completely anonymous. Should you
choose to participate, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time without affecting your
relationship with the researcher, the school district or the University of St. Thomas.
There is the possibility of slight discomfort while participating in this study. I will ask you
questions related to your teaching philosophy, motivations, training and other factors that
influence your daily work. Answering these questions may evoke feelings that will be
uncomfortable. At any time and for any reason during the interview you may request a break. A
second potential risk relates to breaches in confidentiality. In an effort to ensure confidentiality,
procedural safeguards will be put in place as noted in the formal consent. The benefits associated
with your participation include the opportunity to discuss your experience and to contribute to a
study that will help inform policy makers and educational leaders.
Prior to participating in the study, you will be asked to read and sign a consent form. This study
has been approved by the University of St. Thomas Institutional Review Board. Please contact me
if you are interested in participating in this study or if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Val Rae Boe
boe90077@stthomas.edu
320-424-0784
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Appendix B
Agency Consent
(

Agency'CONSENT'FORM'
Researcher:(Please(provide(your(agency(with(the(information(about(your(project(and(have(your(agency(
contact(complete(this(form.(((
Agency:((Please(read(this(form(and(ask(any(questions(you(may(have(before(agreeing(to(allow(this(study(
to(take(place(at(your(agency.(Please(keep(a(copy(of(this(form(for(your(records.(
Project'Name' Hearts(of(Hope:(Experiences(of(
IRB'Tracking'Number'
(
EBD(Teachers(in(a(SelfMContained(
School((
(
(
General(Information(Statement(about(the(study:(
(The(purpose(of(this(study(is(to(understand(the(experiences(of(special(education(teachers(in(a(selfM
contained(program(for(students(with(severe(emotional(behavioral(disordered((EBD)(and(to(determine(
the(factors(that(contribute(to(longevity(in(their(position.(Research(indicates(that(the(annual(attrition(rate(
for(EBD(teachers(is(estimated(to(be(between(9%(and(10%(and(represents(the(largest(number(of(
vacancies(within(any(teaching(area.(This(shortage(of(specially(trained(teachers(presents(challenges(to(
schools(and(the(students(they(serve.(By(examining(the(experiences(of(teachers(who(choose(to(work(in(a(
selfMcontained(program(for(students(with(severe(emotional(and/or(behavioral(disorders,(I(hope(to(
provide(educational(leaders(a(better(understanding(of(why(some(EBD(teachers(stay. (
(
(
Your(agency(is(invited(to(participate(in(this(research.(
The(agency(was(selected(as(a(host(for(this(study(because:(
(More(than(50%(of(the(teachers(in(the(selfMcontained(program(for(students(with(emotional(and/or(
behavioral(disorders(have(been(teaching(for(more(than(five(years.(This(is(an(exception(to(the(current(
research(which(suggests(that(among(all(special(education(categories,(EBD(teachers(have(the(highest,(
annual(rate(of(attrition((between(9(and(10%),(most(leaving(within(the(first(five(years.
(
(
(
(
Study(is(being(conducted(by:(
Val(Rae(Boe(
Research(Advisor((if(applicable):(
Dr.(Thomas(Fish(
Department(Affiliation:(
Leadership(and(Policy(Administration(
(
Background'Information'
The(purpose(of(the(study(is:(
To(understand(the(experiences(of(special(education(teachers(in(a(program(for(severe(emotional(
behavioral(disordered((EBD)(students(and(to(determine(the(factors(that(contribute(to(longevity(in(their(
position.(
(
(
(
Procedures'
Study(participants(will(be(asked(to(do(the(following:(
State%specifically%what%the%subjects%will%be%doing,%including%if%they%will%be%performing%any%tasks.%%Include%
any%information%about%assignment%to%study%groups,%length%of%time%for%participation,%frequency%of%
procedures,%audio%taping,%etc.(
Revised:((7/6/2011( (

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(
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Participate(in(three(inMdepth(interviews.(Interviews(will(be(audio(recorded(and(will(last(approximately(
60M90(minutes(each.(Participants(will(be(interviewed(in(a(private,(mutually(agreed(upon(location.(
Participants(will(also(be(asked(to(participate(in(one(focus(group(which(will(be(held(in(a(central(location(
convenient(for(participants(and(last(between(60M90(minutes.(All(interviews(and(the(focus(group(will(be(
conducted(outside(of(the(participants(professional(duty(day.(
(
(
(
Risks'and'Benefits'of'being'in'the'study'
The(risks(involved(for(subjects(participating(in(the(study(are:(
There(is(the(possibility(of(slight(discomfort.(I(will(ask(questions(related(to(teaching(philosophy,(personal(
values,(motivations,(training(and(other(factors(that(influence(teacher’s(decisions(and(daily(work.(There(is(
potential(that(they(may(experience(unease(associated(with(answering(the(posed(questions.(At(any(time(
and(for(any(reason(during(the(interview(the(participant(may(request(a(break.(A(second(potential(risk(
relates(to(breaches(in(confidentiality.(Procedures(will(be(taken(to(reduce(the(risk(of(confidentiality(
breaches.(See(confidentiality(statements(later(in(this(document.(
(
The(direct(benefits(the(agency(will(receive(for(allowing(the(study(are:(
(There(is(no(direct(benefit(for(participating(in(this(study.(
(
(
Compensation'
Details(of(compensation((if(and(when(disbursement(will(occur(and(conditions(of(compensation)(include:(
No(compensation(will(be(offered.(
(
(
(
Confidentiality'
The(records(of(this(study(will(be(kept(confidential.((The(types(of(records,((who(will(have(access(to(records(
and(when(they(will(be(destroyed((as(a(result(of(this(study(include:(
The(records(of(this(study(will(be(kept(confidential.(In(any(sort(of(report(I(publish,(I(will(not(include(
information(that(will(make(it(possible(to(identify(participants(in(any(way.(The(types(of(records(I(will(
create(include(intake(forms,(recordings(of(the(interviews,(transcriptions(of(the(interview(content,(and(
documents(or(software(programs(with(content(from(the(interviews(that(will(be(used(for(analysis.(The(
recording(devices(containing(audio(from(the(interviews(will(be(stored(in(locked(file(cabinet.(The(
recordings(will(be(downloaded(to(my(home(office(computer(which(is(password(secured.(Transcripts(
from(the(recordings(and(other(study(documents((consent(forms,(memos(or(field(notes)(will(only(be(
viewed(by(my(transcriptionist,(my(chair,(and(myself.(All(audio(recordings,(transcribed(data(and(memos,(
field(notes,(consent(forms(and(any(other(confidential(data(will(be(deleted(and/or(destroyed(six(months(
following(successful(defense(of(my(dissertation.(Intake(forms(or(researcher’s(notes(will(be(compiled(with(
interview(transcriptions(using(pseudonyms(and(the(original(forms(or(notes(will(be(destroyed(
immediately.(Transcriptions(and(additional(documents(will(contain(only(pseudonyms(and(will(be(stored(
on(my(personal(computer,(my(personal(laptop(and(external(hard(drive(which(are(all(password(secured.(
All(confidential(audio(recordings(will(be(deleted(six(months(following(successful(defense(of(my(
dissertation.(All(confidential(transcribed(data,(consent(forms,(and(memos(or(field(notes(will(be(deleted(
from(both(my(desktop(and(laptop(computers(or(shredded(on(six(months(following(the(successful(
defense(of(my(dissertation.(
(
(
Voluntary'Nature''
Allowing(the(study(to(be(conducted(at(your(agency(is(entirely(voluntary.(By(agreeing(to(allow(the(study,(
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Appendix C
Site Permission
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Appendix D
Consent Form
(

CONSENT'FORM'
Please(read(this(form(and(ask(any(questions(you(may(have(before(agreeing(to(participate(in(the(study.(
Please(keep(a(copy(of(this(form(for(your(records.(
Project'Name' Hearts(of(Hope:(Experiences(of(
IRB'Tracking'Number'
(
EBD(Teachers(in(a(SelfJContained(
School(
(
(
General(Information(Statement(about(the(study:(
(The(purpose(of(this(study(is(to(understand(the(experiences(of(special(education(teachers(in(a(selfJ
contained(program(for(students(with(severe(emotional(and/or(behavioral(disorders((EBD)(and(to(
determine(the(factors(that(contribute(to(longevity(in(their(position.(Research(indicates(that(the(annual(
attrition(rate(for(EBD(teachers(is(estimated(to(be(between(9%(and(10%(and(represents(the(largest(
number(of(vacancies(within(any(teaching(area.(This(shortage(of(specially(trained(teachers(presents(
challenges(to(schools(and(the(students(they(serve.(By(examining(the(experiences(of(teachers(who(
choose(to(work(in(a(selfJcontained(program(for(students(with(severe(EBD,(I(hope(to(provide(educational(
leaders(a(better(understanding(of(why(some(EBD(teachers(remain(in(the(field.(
(
(
You(are(invited(to(participate(in(this(research.(
You(were(selected(as(a(possible(participant(for(this(study(because:(
(You(are(currently(teaching(students(with(emotional(and/or(behavioral(disorders(in(a(selfJcontained(
school(and(you(have(been(teaching(in(the(school(for(more(than(five(years.((
(
(
(
Study(is(being(conducted(by:(
Val(Rae(Boe(
Research(Advisor((if(applicable):(
Dr.(Thomas(Fish(
Department(Affiliation:(
Leadership(and(Policy(Administration(
(
Background'Information'
The(purpose(of(the(study(is:(
To(understand(the(experiences(of(special(education(teachers(in(a(program(for(students(with(severe(EBD(
and(to(determine(the(factors(that(contribute(to(longevity(in(their(position.(
(
(
(
Procedures'
If(you(agree(to(be(in(the(study,(you(will(be(asked(to(do(the(following:(
State%specifically%what%the%subjects%will%be%doing,%including%if%they%will%be%performing%any%tasks.%%Include%
any%information%about%assignment%to%study%groups,%length%of%time%for%participation,%frequency%of%
procedures,%audio%taping,%etc.(
Participate(in(three(inJdepth(interviews.(Interviews(will(be(audio(recorded(and(will(last(approximately(
60J90(minutes(each.(Participants(will(be(interviewed(in(a(private,(mutually(agreed(upon(location.(
Participants(will(also(be(asked(to(participate(in(one(focus(group(which(will(be(held(in(a(central(location(
convenient(for(participants(and(last(between(60J90(minutes.((
(
(
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(
Risks'and'Benefits'of'being'in'the'study'
The(risks(involved(for(participating(in(the(study(are:(
There(is(the(possibility(of(slight(discomfort.(I(will(ask(questions(related(to(teaching(philosophy,(personal(
values,(motivations,(training(and(other(factors(that(influence(teacher’s(decisions(and(daily(work.(There(is(
a(possibiltiy(you(may(experience(unease(associated(with(answering(the(posed(questions.(At(any(time(
and(for(any(reason(during(the(interview(you(may(request(a(break.(A(second(possible(risk(relates(to(
breaches(in(confidentiality.(Procedures(will(be(taken(to(reduce(the(risk(of(confidentiality(breaches.(See(
confidentiality(statements(later(in(this(document.((
(
Following(is(a(list(of(Preferred(HealthPartners(providers(should(you(desire(to(seek(therapeautic(support(
following(your(interview/s:(
Stan(Johnson,(PsyD,(LP,(St.(Paul,(952,(967J7992((
Mary(McCauley,(MS,(LICSW,(Inver(Grove(Heights,(952J967J7992(
Karen(Kramer,(MSW(LICSW,(St.(Louis(Park,(952J967J7992(
Mark(Fastner,(MA,(LP,(Woodbury,(9523J967J7992(
You(may(also(request(your(appointment(through(HealthPartners(online(appointment(scheduling(or(by(
calling(952J967J7992.(
(
The(direct(benefits(you(will(receive(from(participating(in(the(study(are:(
There(is(no(direct(benefit(for(participating(in(this(study.((
(
(
Compensation'
Details(of(compensation((if(and(when(disbursement(will(occur(and(conditions(of(compensation)(include:(
Note:%In(the(event(that(this(research(activity(results(in(an(injury,(treatment(will(be(available,(including(
first(aid,(emergency(treatment(and(followJup(care(as(needed.(Payment(for(any(such(treatment(must(be(
provided(by(you(or(your(third(party(payer(if(any((such(as(health(insurance,(Medicare,(etc.).%
No(compensation(will(be(offered.(
(
(
(
Confidentiality'
The(records(of(this(study(will(be(kept(confidential.((In(any(sort(of(report(published,(information(will(not(
be(provided(that(will(make(it(possible(to(identify(you(in(any(way.((The(types(of(records,((who(will(have(
access(to(records(and(when(they(will(be(destroyed((as(a(result(of(this(study(include:(
The(records(of(this(study(will(be(kept(confidential.(In(any(sort(of(report(I(publish,(I(will(not(include(
information(that(will(make(it(possible(to(identify(participants(in(any(way.(The(types(of(records(I(will(
create(include(intake(forms,(recordings(of(the(interviews,(transcriptions(of(the(interview(content,(and(
documents(or(software(programs(with(content(from(the(interviews(that(will(be(used(for(analysis.(The(
recording(devices(containing(audio(from(the(interviews(will(be(stored(in(locked(file(cabinet.(The(
recordings(will(be(downloaded(to(my(home(office(computer(which(is(password(secured.(Transcripts(
from(the(recordings(and(other(study(documents((consent(forms,(memos(or(field(notes)(will(only(be(
viewed(by(my(transcriptionist,(my(chair,(and(myself.(All(audio(recordings,(transcribed(data(and(memos,(
field(notes,(consent(forms(and(any(other(confidential(data(will(be(deleted(and/or(destroyed(six(months(
following(successful(defense(of(my(dissertation.(Intake(forms(or(researcher’s(notes(will(be(compiled(with(
interview(transcriptions(using(pseudonyms(and(the(original(forms(or(notes(will(be(destroyed(
immediately.(Transcriptions(and(additional(documents(will(contain(only(pseudonyms(and(will(be(stored(
on(my(personal(computer,(my(personal(laptop(and(external(hard(drive(which(are(all(password(secured.(
All(confidential(audio(recordings(will(be(deleted(six(months(following(successful(defense(of(my(
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(

dissertation.(All(confidential(transcribed(data,(consent(forms,(and(memos(or(field(notes(will(be(deleted(
from(both(my(desktop(and(laptop(computers(or(shredded(on(six(months(following(the(successful(
defense(of(my(dissertation.(
(
Your(answers(to(the(researchers(questions(will(in(no(way(affect(your(current(or(future(role(as(a(teacher(
in(this(school(or(in(any(other(school.(
(
(
Voluntary'Nature'of'the'Study'
Your(participation(in(this(study(is(entirely(voluntary.(Your(decision(whether(or(not(to(participate(will(not(
affect(your(current(or(future(relations(with(any(cooperating(agencies(or(institutions(or(the(University(of(
St.( Thomas.( If( you( decide( to( participate,( you( are( free( to( withdraw( at( any( time( up( to( and( until( the(
date\time(specified(in(the(study.(
You( are( also( free( to( skip( any( questions( that( may( be( asked( unless( there( is( an( exception(s)( to( this( rule(
listed(below(with(its(rationale(for(the(exception(s).(
There(are(no(exceptions.(
(
Should(you(decide(to(withdraw,(data(collected(about(you( will(NOT(be(used(in(the(study (
(
Contacts'and'Questions'
You(may(contact(any(of(the(resources(listed(below(with(questions(or(concerns(about(the(study.(
Researcher(name(
Val(Rae(Boe(
Researcher(email(
boe90077@stthomas.edu(
Researcher(phone(
320.424.0784(
Research(Advisor(name(
Dr.(Thomas(Fish(
Research(Advisor(email(
TLFISH@stthomas.edu(
Research(Advisor(phone(
651.962.4436(
UST(IRB(Office(
651.962.5341(
(
Statement'of'Consent'
I( have( read( the( above( information.( My( questions( have( been( answered( to( my( satisfaction( and( I( am( at(
least(18(years(old.((I(consent(to(participate(in(the(study.(By(checking(the(electronic(signature(box,(I(am(
stating(that(I(understand(what(is(being(asked(of(me(and(I(give(my(full(consent(to(participate(in(the(study.%
Signature(of(Study(Participant(
(
Date( (
!(Electronic%signature(
Print(Name(of(Study(Participant(
(
(
(
Signature(of(Parent(or(Guardian(
(
Date( (
(if(applicable)((
(Electronic%Signature(
Print(Name(of(Parent(or(Guardian(
(
(if(applicable)(
(
Signature(of(Researcher(
(
Date( (
(Electronic%signature*(
Print(Name(of(Researcher(
Val(Rae(Boe(
*Electronic signatures certify that::
The signatory agrees that he or she is aware of the polities on research involving participants of the University of St. Thomas and
will safeguard the rights, dignity and privacy of all participants.
•
The information provided in this form is true and accurate.
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•
•

(

•

The principal investigator will seek and obtain prior approval from the UST IRB office for any substantive modification in
the proposal, including but not limited to changes in cooperating investigators/agencies as well as changes in procedures.
Unexpected or otherwise significant adverse events in the course of this study which may affect the risks and benefits to
participation will be reported in writing to the UST IRB office and to the subjects.
The research will not be initiated and subjects cannot be recruited until final approval is granted.
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Appendix E
Interview Questions

INTERVIEW ONE: FOCUS ON PAST
1. Tell me how you came to teach in a self-contained program for students with severe
emotional and/or behavioral disorders?
2. What or who contributed most to your preparation for teaching students with EBD?
3. Describe the resources or people who have shaped you and your work with students with
EBD.
4. Describe for me a good day. A bad day. A typical day.
5. What were your expectations coming into this position? How is it different than what you
expected?
6. Tell me about the first few years as a teacher of students with EBD? What sustained you?
7. Is there anything that I have missed or that you wished I would have asked?

INTERVIEW TWO: FOCUS ON PRESENT
1. Why are you interested in participating in this study?
2. Tell me about the skills you have developed in your current position?
3. Describe your current position?
4. Do you feel your position is valued?
5. How are things the same or different than you expected in relation to your hopes and
dreams for your teaching career?
6. How have you or your career perspectives changed since teaching in this school?
7. What are your future career plans?
8. Tell me about what or who influences you. Do you have a mentor (either assigned or
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unassigned)?
9. What would you say to a high school student considering a career as an EBD teacher? A
college student about to graduate?
10. Is there anything that I have missed or that you wished I would have asked?

INTERVIEW THREE: FOCUS ON PHENOMENON
1. Tell me about your beliefs and values related to your career. Where do these come from?
2. How do you feel your beliefs and values influence your work?
3. How would you define your teaching philosophy? How is this similar or different from
the teaching philosophy in your school? Describe a situation/tell a story that illustrates
this.
4. What has been most challenging about teaching students with EBD? Examples?
5. How do you overcome these challenges? Examples?
6. What do you like about teaching students with EBD? Examples?
7. Many teachers leave this field, why have you stayed? Why do you think others leave?
8. What makes you an effective teacher for students with EBD?
9. Is there anything that I have missed or that you wished I would have asked?
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Appendix F
Participation Script Describing the Study

Thank you for considering volunteering for this study. The purpose of this study will be
to explore personal attributes of special education teachers in a program for severe
emotional and/or behavioral disordered (EBD) students. I am a doctoral candidate with
the University of St Thomas applying this research study to a doctorate degree in
educational leadership (Ed.D.). Participant interviews will become an integral part of an
opportunity to determine strategies of action for leaders of K-12 education to increase job
satisfaction and retention of special education teachers.
Each of the three interviews and one focus group will take between 60 and 90 minutes.
We will meet in a private, mutually agreed upon location. The interviews will be
documented via audio recording and observation notes. You may continue with the
interview responses if you need extra time and desire to continue. Results of the
interviews will be analyzed with QSR NVivo10 qualitative evaluation software to
determine commonalities of responses and recommendations of courses of action for
leaders to improve special education teacher job satisfaction and retention.
I will provide you a copy of the completed research study along with personal contact
information as a thank you for taking the time to participate in this research study. Signed
permission from district administration will be available for your review.
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Appendix G
Questions to Clarify Participant Understanding

1. What do you understand this study to be about?
2. What is your understanding of how information will be kept confidential?
3. What are the risks of participation?
4. What are your options if you feel uncomfortable answering a question?
5. What can you do if you feel uncomfortable about participating in the study?
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Appendix H
Intake Form

PERSONAL
Name:
Age:
Gender:
Contact Preferences
Phone:
Email:
CRITERIA
Degree/s:
Licensures:
Additional certification relevant to your current position:
Number of years as an EBD teacher in a self-contained program:
Number of students on your current caseload:
Total number of years teaching:
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Appendix I
Transcription Confidentiality Agreement
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•
•
•

(

•

The information provided in this form is true and accurate.
The principal investigator will seek and obtain prior approval from the UST IRB office for any substantive modification in
the proposal, including but not limited to changes in cooperating investigators/agencies as well as changes in procedures.
Unexpected or otherwise significant adverse events in the course of this study which may affect the risks and benefits to
participation will be reported in writing to the UST IRB office and to the subjects.
The research will not be initiated and subjects cannot be recruited until final approval is granted.
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Appendix J
IRB Approval
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